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Préface

Préface

In the last 40 years biology has developed from a mainly describing science to a field of
research. in which explanation and focus on the benefits ofmolecular phenomena becomes ofmore
and more interest. In order to enable and support the necessary studies of the functionality of
molecular-biological phenomena, structural developments become important to design modem
technical equipment like integrated detector Systems and automated instrumentation for treatment
and analysis of biological samples. Consequently, biology belongs nowadays together with physics
and chemistry to those three fondamental sciences, which dominate the technological development of
modem industrialized societies. Therefore. integrated application of several scientific and
engineering disciplines like physics. chemistry. biochemistry, microbiology, molecular-biology, cell-
biology, genetic engineering, process engineering and information science is typical for
biotechnological processes. Moreover, thèse fields show complex interaction activities, so that
innovations inother disciplines will also take place inbiotechnology and vice versa.

For instance, improvements should concem imaging and quantification of labeled biological
samples. The still frequently used radioisotopes in this sector suffer from a lot ofdisadvantages. In
this way, replacement of radioactive labeling methods in order to image and quantify biological
probes should be established, whenever it is possible. That is one of the reasons, why the
development ofdétection Systems offering quantification properties by using non-radioactive labeling
methods came in the focus of our interest.

Particularly chemiluminescence has developed since about ten years and represents today one
of the most sensitive labeling methods for détection of nucleic acids. This évolution begun with
studies of the light-generation mechanisms involved in bioluminescence, such as the glow of the
famous firefly. One leamed that spécifie enzymes trigger the décomposition of a molécule that
releases one of the fragments in an electronically excited state. By decay to the ground state this
fragment emits fluorescence in the visible part ofthe spectmm. Application ofthis principle led to
the synthesis of a huge variety of thermostable chemiluminescent compounds, so-called
1.2-dioxetanes, whose light génération can be triggered either enzymatically or chemically. In the
meantime. several substrates hâve been brought on the market and moreover, to increase the light-
production efficiency. so-called enhancer molécules hâve been developed. In the following, the
phenomenon ofchemiluminescent light production has taken place in various différent applications
in micro-biology and clinical medicine. for example in widely used immunoassays. Détection of
nucleic acids and proteins by means of chemiluminescence, therefore, became more and more
popular, as it is indicated by the raising number ofpublications during the last years. Nevertheless,
reliable quantification ofbiological probes athigh sensitivity has not been demonstrated, on the one
hand probably due to a lack of suitable imaging Systems and on the other due to contradictory
conclusions of several authors, whether in principle the chemiluminescent technique could be
practicable for quantitative analysis. Therefore, we were motivated to start a project with the aim to
study the advantages and limits of chemiluminescent labeling and quantitative imaging ofnucleic
acids and proteins within the frame ofthe widely used blotting experiments. Thèse investigations
were accompanied by the design ofan ultra-sensitive imager, based on a cryogerically-cooled CCD
caméra, which should permit quantitative imaging for DNA-blots. Thus, in the présent thesis, we
will report of both, the characterization of the appropriate imaging System and the method of
chemiluminescent labeling.
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State of the Art
The nhiective of this chapter is to introduce in afirst step the biological materials and some

?6•"TTL'^S ta J££w"mp» laMing metaods based on radioactivity,
n toVP n innk at the instrumentation part, where we will point out the strengtns ana

^dt^f»

Nucleic Acids, Proteins and Blotting Experiments

General Remarks on Nucleic Acids and Proteins

Since the discovery of the DNA molécule in 1869, the interest of biology has focused on the
«Jo n to«SStf this polvmer. which was of acompletely new and unknown chemicalSffiKSSafirst cotation between DNA and the matenal carrying the

ÏeneS information of aspecies was proposed [Mul27] [McC31]. The proof for this theory wa
Kt^ÏÏ 1944. Watson and Cnck published m1953 the exact*^«%?*«£
DNA double-helix and in addition thev proposed its reproduction pnnciple [Wat53]. Indeed,
^dmTto the biological principle of conservation of the genetic code, amechanism must exist,Sïï?Xws ne exXncationPofthe DNA molécule. In the following ^.DNArep^tionbas
been studied in détail and led to the basic pnnciples about the conservation of genetic information
[Cri61Th"ttaDNA molécule is in nearly ail cases, except for some viruses, the material contaimng
the genetic information. DNA is apolyuier of four nucleotides ^T'^^t^Tto^Guamne) bent in form of adouble-helix. which shows usually anght-handed onentation (5 -to 3-
Station defined by the site of aphosphor atom incorporated into the sugar backbone of the
DNA) Se four différent bases of both strands are connected via hydrogen-hydrogen bonds maTm> eiuTntaTwav (Ademne-Thvmine and Cytosme-Guanine). This spécial chemical structure
anZTheTeparation of the two strands, called denaturation, without breakmg any covalent bond
S the nucleotides and. consequently. without any modification of the"f^-™^ of ,

Asegment of the entire DNA, whose séquence represents the code for the génération ot a
polypeptideTham (protein) is called agène. The genetic code describes the relationship between h
Snce of agène and the séquence of the protein that it spécifies. Thus, the séquence in the
noWnSotide DNA-chain becomes important in the sensé that it codes for acorrespondu^ séquence
oSno acids that construites aprotein. The vanous proteins of aceïl maintam the catalytic and
struTural activities. which are responsible for its functionality. In addition to gène séquences that
c2 for proteins DNA also contains sites consistmg of spécifie séquences of base pairs whose
fonction is to b^recognized by aregulator protein. Hère the fonction of the DNA is determmed by «sfequence dlectly and not by an intermediary code. Both types of séquence, expression gènes and
ecSion areas for expression régulation, constitute the genetic information of an organism.

^e e^ïssion ofaparticular gène leads in the production of the correspondu^T>rotem m*de
the cell In a first step transcription of DNA into an intermediate sing e-stranded molécule,
ÎesiSated[JnA via the enzyme RNA-polymerase occurs. Within the cytoplasm of the cell mside
t SsonTerthe mRNA serves as atemplate for the final translation step which results m
génération of the biochemical active proteins (see figure 1.1).
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BrierDescriptionofsomeMolecular Biological Techniques

experiments are summarized in this paragraph. Passes. The most frequently used mour

Z)A^ Digestion andLigation

«orge,, usuij, anudeot.de Ï^^^££££SZ*~ ta *!«**
at every potat at which this short séquence ocSis "^ ™C e°Zyme Cuts tte DNA
becomS^rtale^fS^fJ^8*^0" °f «™ •*— D™ —*are able to removc the toSon^irSf *°f"^""°NA flrand ,hœe en2>™«
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DNA Cloning

i ,w tn nht*in sufficient amount of DNA for its characterization, the cloning technique has

? L^R^S hfclplasm The existence of reverse transcription by means of aspécifie

KSa52SnA clones représentative for the mRNA of an organism is called ahbrary.

If we take aparticular DNA molécule and digest it with a suitable restriction er^ne, a
Hmited number of well defined breaks are introduced, produemg anumber of distinct fragments^È"^ after their cloning, thèse fragments can be separated accordmg to^£«•»*;
techniaue called gel electrophoresis: thev are mected at one extremity of an agarose gel and
suSed tan eleciic field which moves them inside the gel. Since the mean size of the gel pores is"an the radius of the polymer in solution, the molécules **^**"*
moving faster than the larger ones. This produces asenes of bands those at the op represent the
large molécules, those at the bottom the smaller fragments. It is interestingto note that the
electrophoresis techrique can also be used for other biomolecules, for example proteins.

Blotting

After gel migration bv electrophoresis and in situ denaturation, the DNA molécules inside the
gel can be trînsfered in an orthogonal direction on asolid support (usually anylon <"*»«*£
membrane), on which thev become covalently fixed. For that, the agarose gel is placed on afilter
Zer that has been soaked in aconcentrated sait solution. The membrane is positioned on top of he
gfand some dry filter paper is placed in contact with the membrane. Through capx^ry a^tlon^he
sait solution is attracted to the drv filter paper and. thus, passes through the gel. The DNA is carnedaîong Sitld finally becomes'entrapped in the membrane, where it can be covalently immobihzed
bv heaTor UV inadiation for subséquent analysis. This procédure keeps the spatial position of the
riffe eut DNA bands. which they attain after their séparation in the gel. Depending on the structure
of^e molécules, this techrique is known as Southem-blotting (DNA), Northem-blottmg (RNA) or
Westem-blotting (proteins).

Dot-Blots and Colony Transfer

Other methods to transfer biomolecules to membranes in order to immobilize and detect them
are established as dot-blots: amounts of the respective biomolecule are directly spotted in smaU
volumes with help of micro-pipettes onto the filter followed by a subséquent covalent fixation via

heat°rit^ aTsfpossible to transfer bactenal colonies or phage plaques to to membrane. For
mstance. after cloning mbactena. the clone colony containmg the amplified DNA is brought mto
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SL^£ai^*»»*-- «- «ne c,„„cd DNA is
Hybridization

bonds Ke»t°„^ — fi? «— ™hydrogen
One ofthe pnncpal uses of hybridizahon tecrLETlJÏZ' ^'"fA °r ™A hybrid.
from apool of genetic materai suchTata„w 'da"1?ca"on <* ™»™taal gènes directly
proportion of the entirc génome. «„^t.^.^^«S???"'; to ,"? *»
particular séquence in which we are interMM th. „. i. T ? *at reacts only ™* the
probe ofRNA or stngle-stranL DNA comïej^ITf T"^ 'f '° "Se aradi°«.velv labeled
sélective hybridization leads ,o the fcpScT^^Ct""""""^ "•"" ""
P-ousTte^S " ****< «"*~ '» *hybndization with alabcW S"ac" ^feaTSd^,*"0^ "** ^^"^
denaturation of the duplex DNA to «ive ,î™u , a/LDNA-blott'"S expenments is the
complementarytoapart.cnlarprobewfflha™ stS^? J^fî °"ly those faSnK*hybrtdiae with,,. Belse the^"SSSrSï""*«- ™«

Differential-Screening Experiments

orga»,sms or différent Z^M c^^XZ^T^T™,™*'™ betW» *™
cancerogenic growth ofacerain ceh kTÏ i? *SCUSS here "» sPecial «so of the
Bbroblast cell!ZÏS225rStUdlK °f ,he tomor 8"™* »f cancerogenic rat
«he cancerogenic S tSrthon^ï? InS^^Sr8"'3'?-Hl-^ *"<
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stands for the transformed cells, which are of cancerogenic potential. From thèse two biological
materials two banks of complementary DNA (cDNA-banks) arecreated. The protocol starts with the
extraction and isolation of the total poly(A)-mRNA of the rat (1). Génération of a first cDNA strand
with help of an enzyme called reverse transcriptase (2) is followed by subséquent formation of the
double strand cDNA (4). The mRNA has been removed by the use of nuclease or alkali hydrolysis
before (3). The created cDNA is ton digested by restriction enzymes in order to build up séquences
with 'sticky ends', complementary single strands of DNA that protrude from opposite ends of a
duplex molécule (5). The thus prepared cDNA is incorporated into the génome of a transfection
vector (6) (phage or plasmid), which is used to transform bacteria. Bacteria into which the vectors
are inserted (7), grow in pétri dishes and. thus. amplify the cDNA into each clone (8). The set of
obtained clones ton represents the completeness of gènes which are expressed into proteins. The
clone colonies are transfered from the pétri dishes to nylon membranes (9). Lysis of the bacteria
terminâtes the transfection process and releases the différent DNA types (bacteria, vector and
cDNA). Thèse DNA are fixed to the membrane and may be treated subsequently with a proteinase in
order to reduce the amount of proteins on the filter. which, therefore, reduces the level of noise. The
clones are separately hybridized with two labeled DNA probes (10), which are produced in our case
by mRNA ofthe two sets of fibroblast cells. The différences of hybridization signais (11) allow to
identify thèse gènes expressed differentially between to différent expérimental conditions
(transfected or non-transfected cells). It hasbeen demonstrated that thèse targets of oncogenes canbe
identified [Met94].
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Fig. 1.3: Scheme of a differential-screening experiment (see text) to explain the introduced
molecular-biological techniques.
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This kmdof experiment can be extended for ^"£^5^*
large number of biological processes.N^riWj ^JffîS&fL target gènes it is
solved to realize and optimize such an exPer~/^\°^ ' the membrane; in other words, itnecessary that to used detector is able to local,ze th°™^™» ™d membranes, so that we
has to be an image, Its; sensitiv,, area^£^^^tZ* «***»*»*<»**
need an active surface ofabout 25x25 cm . Accordngte u yp resolution
membrane, which is in the range of severa^n^, *^™^ Specimenrepresenting on
of about 0.5 mm. Moreover, to compare the screemng resultio• tne i y j we have t0
one hand to wild type and on the other the specimer^^^J^n^ «nager for
quantify the différences in their relative signal ^^^^^^ZàEc^ol^
tris kind of differential-screening^^^^^^Z^^w have to detect adetected nucleic.cids^J^^^^^^S^ with one single clon,
proportion of about 10 ot the total amouni ui h differential-screening expenment
Consequently. one of the most important «PJ™^1^f^teg^n by usLg probes whichis very\igh détection sensitivity. The approaches to^J^^^rf an imager, which
are able to generate very high signal^^^^ ornerCe ease to sensitivity ofoffers highest possible détection efficiency at lowest ~^^^*™ labeling methods as well

purpose.

DNA Labeling

Since the bioactive molécules we are dealing with have to be labeled in order to become

ÏÏSLtSfSi£X£ÏÏ&Z**~ interestVrefore, we will introduce also
fluorescent andchemiluminescent tagging versions.

Radioactive Tags

^ j- ••'•*«-« ut». 3H 14C 32P 35S and 12T are still the most commonly used labels for

radrolabels [Las93), [Wag95], AU types °f ^Pf^f!"' ^ISffL labeled probes.

car^ng mo différent isotopes, for example a- and p-emters, are stmoKaneonsly used morder to
be detected inone single imagmg step. -n fe/mm2 32p-tagced DNA

small isotope to any bio-molecule has mgênerai no ™e^e £J bioactive properties of thethe molécule, so that none or only minimal modification^^^"^JJmchemicalprobe will occur. In addition, isotope disintegration is not affected by tne pnys
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charge-couples lM^iœ:5ïa".5ÏÏ"*"" ^ °'
causingVsf^Lfrr^'^Sof,»s£crbips.7orBB *tr*'
dismtegration of each isotope that générâtes only one single ^S^ti^LT^' *u"
the détection limit can be estimated from the half lifr tfZi ïiP T P"18' !t 1S dear thatcharacter of the dismtegration pro^Tcon^û nÎ, T£££2g$££ tol"
be the détection limit, since we assume aconstant background fbm œsmfrtvs Se SfS ^
of commonly used radioisotopes are of the order of several H™!r f T S &t,meS

™:H'd^^
sts^7^,r^»v°about 36*^^oS^s':

their total mtensity mthe open air amounts about 240 events-mic' rPDB^l Tnk fl t
results manumber of nearly 4150 cosmics stnking our sensor wln one day Evet u^eir"LaS
œuld bêee^omff ""Vf"SC Aan ^ SlgnalS co^PO^ing to our lAéZ^ZdT
tor min Vr^- 6T"11" WU1 dep°Sit Smaller ^tributions of their energy mto to

of radtoacfve probes lasts often at least 24 hours or cven longer [\£ag95J

imposstie^t^rxsta» eïïsss: \tt rr,- ™
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Moreover. préparation as well as storage and utilization of radioisotopes in researchl and
clinical laboratories is dangerous due to health hazard and potential pol ution of the environment
Thèse facts increase at least the costs for radiolabeling, because aparticular infra-structure must be
installed to takethenecessary measures of secunty.

Cold Probes

AU the descnbed disadvantages related to the use of radioisotopes motryated the research for
alternative labels for bio-molecules. which could overcome the drawbacks like sensitivity hazard
and possible sample damage. In principle, two différent alternative stratégies have been developed in
the las tarsm major idea was to design alabel, which should be able to produce adétectable
signal not only once but dunng along period either in form of fluorescence or via enzymatically
triggeredchemical processes.

In to former case, alight signal is generated by afluorescent compound, which is attached to
the nucleic acid and excited by a laser or an UV lamp. Fluorescence is based on to principle of
absorption of electromagnetic radiation yielding in excitation of the electromc states of amolecule_
Decay of to excited states to their ground states leads to the émission of photons with aband of
characteristic wavelengths. Thèse are shifted to higher wavelengths and, thus, allow to differentiate
between photons of the excitation and the following decay process. Since every single fluorescer may
generate at least as many as some IO3 photons before the molécule becomes destroyed, the signal
amplification is realized by the fact that the process of excitation and subséquent decay is repeated
continuously. In fact, already hundreds of différent fluorescent dyes have been introduced to serve as
fluorescent labels for bio-molecules [Hau92].

In contrast to fluorescence, enzyme-triggered chemical reactions rely on the linkage of an
enzyme on the DNA molécule. Onginally. this strategy was introduced by enzyme-induced color
reactions of several minerai salts. Hère, the catalytic effect of enzymatic reactions amplifies the
vénération of détectable molécules, making enzymes variable as labels for molecular-biology
imaging But since the color reaction permits no reliable quantification and its sensitivity is by far
not comparable to that of radiolabels, another approach has been focused on the formation of
enzvmatically induced luminescent molécules. Indeed, instead of using aminerai sait as substrate,
the génération of visible-light-emittmg molécules has led to the method called chemiluminescence^
Chemiluminescence makes use ofthe fact that some exotormic chemical reactions provide suffirent
energy to excite asubstrate molécule electronically. Ifthe molécule is afluorophor, tris may resuit in
the émission of aphoton. whose wavelength lies mthe visible range. In conséquence, o™"™"*»
membrane carrying immobilized enzyme labeled nucleic acids ma buffer so ution containmg the
substrate will resuit in the catalytic substrate-modification reaction followed by light émission.

This takes us now to the question, which of the two luminescent stratégies - fluorescence or
chemiluminescence - is the most suitable one for quantitative blotting expenments. The mam
argument in order to prefer one of the methods must be its light-production efficiency compared o
the associated background. Indeed. the differential screemng is based on to detectionofsUgtag
différent amounts of labeled DNA. In conséquence, reliable détection down to only some DNA
molécules conespondmg to verv weak light signais is required. As to photon mtensities become so
ZS aver^ fow noise level is absolutely essential. Thus, above ail, we have to compare the inhérent
noise contributions of to two luminescent stratégies.
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Since to fluorescent method needs irradiation of the biological sample with a laser or an UV
lamp to detect the labeled probes, additional noise problems occur due to scattered light and auto
fluorescence caused by excitation of both, sample and support material. In the case of the screening
techniques based on the upcoming microanay technique [Sche96] [Sou96], a huge variety of
différent support matenals have been investigated, for example, conventional glass slides glass
shdes with patches of activated polyacrylamide and supports made of polypropylene or polystyrène
As aresuit, the properties ofglass have been determined to resuit in the highest signal to noise ratios'
Tris is due to the fact that not only the fluorescent background of the material must be considered
but also those factors like chemical stability and complexity of the fixing procédure, the amenability
to chemical modification or denvatization, the loading capacity and the degree of non-specific
bmding of the labeled hybndization probes. Thus. proper quantification of nucleic acids has already
been demonstrated by Guo and co-vvorkers [Guo94] using such a microanay, as well as by
Chnstopoulos et al. [Chr91], who employed a scanning laser beam to detect DNA fixed on a
classical nitrocellulose membrane. Indeed, in both cases it could be shown that fluorescence light
intensities were proportional to the amount of labeled DNA, whereas the sensitivity limits of DNA
détection were exammed as 7 pg/mm2 for the microanays and 10 pg/mm2 for to nitrocellulose
membrane. As an important disadvantage of the fluorescent method, sample damage due to the
irradiation has been observed [Pup89]. Furthermore. a process called fading [Pat721 which
descnbes the damage of the fluorescent labels due to inadiation, leads to destruction ofapart of to
fluorophores during the excitation process. AH thèse effects together resuit masigrificant réduction
of the détection sensitivity. This is to reason why imaging of DNA blots using large membrane
surfaces isnot possible with fluorescent tags.

Contrary to this, détection sensitivities of 10-30 fg/mm2 DNA quantity [Gij921 with a
chemiluminescent label have been published. Hence, chemiluminescence has been well established in
vanous bioassays due to its remarkable low noise level providing détection sensitivities, which are
already close to those of radioactive labels. Even if this is valid up to now only for qualitative
détection, chemiluminescence seems to have potentially the best sensitivity of ail labeling methods

I quantltatlve measurements we found only contradictory results in literature One group has'
indeed, determined ahnear relationship between signal intensities Sand DNA quantifies Q[Sel93]'
whereas others report on a relationship of the form Q=a+Sb [Kar92]. In addition thèse
quantitative tests reach a détection limit of 15 pg/mm2 DNA and 4 pg/mm2 DNA, respectively
which is still far from the radioactive sensitivity limit of about 10 fg/mm2 for 32P. Another article
descnbes that the chemiluminescent détection tends to 'equalize' signal-intensity différences ,Bie921
which suggests that chemiluminescence could not be practicable for any type of quantitative
measurements. H B

Thèse non-concurring results emphasize that a lot of chemiluminescent techniques are not
easily applicable up to now and improvements must concern both, the exploitation of the physico-
chemicalmechanisms using chemiluminescence on membranes and reliable détection of such labeled
probes. Since to light intensities may strongly vary with only slightly différent environmental
conditions (buffer pH. température etc.), afirst séries of tests should optimize the physico-chemical
properties of to reaction. Noise levels are related to unspecific binding of to enzyme to the
membrane surface and to auto-dephosphorylation of the chemiluminescent substrate due to heat
Therefore morder to reduce this kind of noise, the labeling protocols have to include careful
blocking of the membrane and subséquent washing steps together with optimization and stabilization
of the expenmental conditions. ^»w

In spite ofail difficulties, chemiluminescence seems to us to be the best suited method in order
to reach the enormous sensitivity necessary for the most blotting experiments. Even ifthe fluorescent
2Ue °ferKS a'ref% rellable quantification, its sensitivity and possible application remains
lmuted mainly by the high-noise contributions.
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Imager of Blotting Experiments
In this section we will descnbe both. to «£*^*?«* £S?5S3instruments, which are applied for imaging of blotting mm^ Thuj ^ ,f^

Most of the images of chemiluminescent^^^^^^^^for example. Polaroid type 612 or X-ray films likei KodaXAR.^^^«limitedby
surfaces of up to 1250 cm" and high spatial ^^^«^^Tfte effects of under- and
to low quantum efficiency (<1% for ^^t^Lj^s^m pitiés ^er-halide-over-exposure. This means that at low light mtensities ^f^J\^Q j^, only withinc.stalLelopme^
limited sensitivity, since at least two silver-atomper »^<* ™^rf^^i.

^5affi«tKïtT^/^aS remues addmona,
equipment. for example adensitometer [Ehn79].

B. only available system on the marhet. ^^^S^SSSmTiM
-^^tarfJJ^»^^^*^^ chamber, one of
bv Hamamatsu Inc. [Ham92]. Inis is a moauiai ^ ;ntensifierï an image processor andriamamatsu's caméras (video, charge coupled deviceor image»gfi«J £Sc TV or video
finallv apersonal computer with arecordin* ^J^Jj^^^ reliable on-linecaméras? At least, thev perform easy digitahzation of torecorded ^ge^s°
quantification becomes possible. The most se"f^
intensifier target tube). Thèse caméras use a^f^^^^^m The drawback isphotoelectron hits ton asilicon^^^^^^^^^ sensitivity and are
their important thermal noise level. Hence^ TV^^"^^ in differential-screemngalso poorly suitable for the ultra-low light »^ls to^ave to ^ ^^ (ch dcoupled
expenments. In conséquence we take alook at »M^™f££ ^ ^^
device). The thermo-electncally-cooted8^^^rfmJL» 14 bits and to full
pixel size and the CCD is cooled to -40 C. The used AJU^conv documentation of this
well capacity of 60000 électrons détermine its dynamic range.^ he^correspondsto an incident
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photocathode. It reaches a sensitivity limit of IO"6 lx or ahn„t nrf u -i
5-105photons.sec-'.mm-2attheobjectside) 10 P^^W (about
chemiine^ » ***** ™st detailed articles of

luminescentS^ÏÏ^JÏÏ^^ ***"» °f dot-bl<*s *- to an amount of

theJŒ£^ C00led C™ caméra, provides
chapter the most récent ^^StoT» cmt^ We ?" dlscuss mthe «^
sensitive one in our blotting experimentT IndeÏ Cc£l T " "F to appIy the moston semiconductors, whichUyff^^K^Aî ^
CCD caméras, respective "" 0" ^ market' C°°led slow"scan ** intensified

Concept of the Présent Work

labeled™^J«^^l^^1^^at ^ be d°ne Wth0ut usu* ^-active probes, the

réaction^»^ ^ *° ""** °f^ ^luminescent
and concentra oftheTub^teandZ3* tSfiTl" •r"*™/" temPer^, pHdifférent chemiluminescent dkwtaÏÏÏ a^eLS^H °/°Uf Studies shaI1 ^olvethree
available on the market The kinetics of tL,V iLt g f enhmCeT S°Iutions currentIy-*we shall measu^ ob.ect of research

memblVriolfto^^I^S^Ft TF *** ^ fr°m S°lution t0to detect aImear relation^S«ÏÏ^S^Î*,n „**?* exPenments- The aim shall be
Therefore, an appropriate ZZ*l^dZl^Tr^ "* ** "^ Hght **«**•
characterized. The always Ls^tod ofLh °S Camera sha" be kstalled and
of wasring and S^^S^J^^T00'- ^ *""t0 nylon membranes **
probes, shall be evalualdIcSïï^Sî,^ k"^ l^ t0 UnSpeClfic bindmS of theperformance and the fi o^cŒ "*^^«*»~ *e

-estig^ *** d0ned ^-DNA shal, be
cDNA probes, we shall obSLhT S P^ T* t0 qUantify the «""^ of g^rated
probes, since his deno sone ot S cond? T' t0 ** an0Unt °f SeleCtlVe h"brid^d
•simulated' differential screerina wfshaTfinH T-^ aCCaatS differential screening- F<* tris
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Chemiluminescence

This chapter is about chemiluminescence, which means the production of visible light due to

^ tï«t3ï^tSh^ctbe produced by achemical réaction and now
an effiS^cSSLoat substrate is build up. Furthermore, we will discuss, in which way he
SSrfmScSds can be done and finally we will focus on the instrumentation, in which the
ptpeTs oflftwo used light detectors will be presented in détail. More about the physical and
chemical principles of chemiluminescence may be found in Appendix 1.

Chemiluminescence of 1,2-Dioxetanes

PPD:

Us tir*-

CSPD:

J-jyca cJ>*

ci OPONa. C1 O- CI
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9-9 och3 r? o

OP03Na2 Cl

o=c /
OCH,

peu.
o=c/'

?
J
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* Tp* Bgit

pes»
o=c/*"^1*

Fie 21- Chemical structures and the décomposition mechanism of the investigated
7ldiiLnesAMays the original substrate, the dephosphorylated anion^^elec=calfy

sshown, the latter emits aphoton due to decay to its ground state.excitedphenolate moiety are
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nn th. !JCre T™10 d£SCnbe the pr°Perties «effective chemiluminescent probes We will focuson the three différent substrates, which are brought on the market bv Troniv L Za i t
and which are employed for the studies of this lork. ^^iZZ^l^ .T^ ^and their chemical structure is illustrated mfigure 2.1. comPounds are «U«i 1,2-dioxetanes

rrxrf ** ^w 'u **?*'* "^ " bl°aSSayS as a <*emiluminescent tool and for moritorimtSen P1" bltochem^^ ",0^^ biology, thèse substrates are designed to folfilH verni
cntena. First, to launch the chemiluminescent process. the dioxetane comprises an enemv source
Furthermore, thev are persistent at ambient température and chemically tabut to
chemiluminescence is tnggerable on demand. Moreover, the substrates are fluorescent in aoueoï
média, which are necessary for expenments dealmg with biological probes.SSj thev ar
SSïffiSSS^Slmple precursors We wU1 now take adoser ,00k t0 d— S

Thermal Persistence

mOwK"-TS.ltSï? S'mPle Pta^™fa °f*'™*oletins
:

OCH,

Fig. 2.2: Photooxygenation process resulting in the 1,2-dioxetane PPD.

Ail substrates contain a four-membered cyclic peroxide ring, the dioxetane which is
responsible for the name of the compounds class. Breaking of the peroxide bond reÏÏin anÎhlv
exo hermic chemical reaction releasing of up to 100 kcal/mol of energy [Bro90] One ca"bon atom
of the dioxetane ring carnes the spiro-adamantyl urit, the other carton bears a 2nSsubstituent which is protected and can be activatedby production SapheTxide aSon fttth
phenolate feature. wrich serves simultaneously as both, activator and fluorophor oTthe action
The protected phénol functionality stabilizes the molécule and in the meta position oftoàr^l
ApTeud^T" g^ P°SSlble Chemi1— ^ciency <* als'o Appendix ana

The compounds are thermally persistent at room température, which avoids self-initiated
launchmg of to chemiluminescent process. This is due to the fact toi «,,* 1£ asubstrates are stabilized by the adamLyl. The ZS^^^^^SS^
at the dioxetane ring. The relatively weak 0-0 bond begins to stretcftodfSSe SecomtoTes
bïn"^ ? aSe °f StretChmg simultaneousl>' bendmg of the C-C bond occurs TOS mecTan^smbnngs the two moieties attached to the carbons doser together The steric intérêt ! vS! 1adamanty, and aryl substituent* mcreases the activation^eS^^^
and thereby the molécule persits at relatively high températures (above 100°C) [Bec90]
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Decomposability and Trigger Functions

In order to start to chemiluminescent process on command, an enzyme is utilized. Indeed,
to use of enzymes provides a very efficient method to trigger to light production. An enzyme
works as a chemical catalyst to reduce to activation energy for a chemical reaction. The enzyme in
our applications is alkaline phosphatase (AP), which cleaves to phosphorus-ester covalent bond
[Col87]. It should be noted that it is of particular importance to use an enzyme because of its high
tum-over rate. One of the main features is the fact of an enormous amplification of photon
émission because one single enzyme is able to dephosphorylate more than 4000 molécules per
second [Bro90], [Tro96]. In 1979 Schuster [Schu79] published the CIEEL (chemically iritiated
électron exchange luminescence) mechanism, which is the basis for the triggered chemiluminescent
process.

Fig. 2.3 : Computer generated model ofthe conformation ofalkaline phosphatase extractedfrom
the bacterium E.Coli. Image taken from the database MedLine [NCBI96]. The two sides
containing métal atoms (balls) represent the active régionsfor the dephosphorylation process.

If we bring to substrate in contact with AP, the enzyme will cleave to protection group at
the phosphor ester site leaving to phenoxyd ion. From this moment on, the molécule remains no
longer tormally stable. It has been shown [Scha82] that the dephosphorylated dioxetane
décomposes 5.7-IO6 times faster than the protected form, whose half-life time has been calculated
to be 19 years at 25°C. This décomposition effect is due to the electron-rich phenoxy substituent,
wrich makes the phenolate group a strong électron donor and, indeed, one ofthe lone-pair électrons
is transfered to to dioxetane. As a resuit, to relatively weak 0-0 bond will be cleaved (more
détails about to CIEEL process are described in Appendix 2). The required activation energy in
H20 has been measured as 21.5 kcal/mol for to substrate PPD [Bro90].
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Fig. 2.4: The CIEEL mechanism, which leads to a high excitation yieldfor the singlet-excited
phenolate ion (see also Appendix2).

Luminescence Properties

Light émission appears either via decay ofthe excited Si state to the ground state S0 or by
making use of electronic energy transfer to other fluorescent molécules. It has been investigated,
whether adamantanone also contributes to the chemiluminescence émission spectrum, but in fact no
light coming from its fluorescence has been observed [Scha87]. Hence, the light-emission
properties of thèse dioxetanes are defined only by the aryl substituent. Consistent with this
observation, the émission spectra ofthe two substrates PPD and CSPD are the same in spite ofthe
additional chlorine atom attached to the adamantanone of to CSPD molécule. Otorwise, to
central émission wavelength of CDP-Star is shifted to 460 nm due to the chlorine atom anchored to
to phenolate moiety. This leads to to question, which ofthe physico-chemical properties of CSPD
has been influenced with regard to to compound PPD. It has been observed that neither the
dephosphorylation step nor the excitation process is affected by attachment ofthe chlorine atom to
the adamantanone [Tro96]. The only différence between PPD and its chloro-substituted derivative
CSPD seems to be a five times faster cleavage of the oxygen-oxygen bond of the intermediate
phenolate ion of CSPD [Tro96],

The overall quantum yield Ocl strongly dépends on the chosen solution média. In DMSO
(dimethyl-sulfoxide). Ocl of the compound PPD reaches up to 25% [Scha87], whereas it is
reduced in aqueous solutions to only 1.2-10"5 [Bro90]. One explanation can be given by the
différent viscosity ofthe two solvents. In solutions of higher viscosity (DMSO), to two radical
ions remain longer closer together after décomposition of the substrate molécules, since their
mobility is significantly reduced. Therefore, the probability that to électron jumps back from the
adamantanone to the phenolate moiety of the oxybenzoate ion increases, leading to higher
chemiluminescence quantum efficiencies. Moreover, observations have demonstrated that to light
yield decreases as the dielectric constant of the solvent increases [Schu79]. However, since
bioassays require aqueous buffers. this means that about 83000 enzyme-triggered molécule
activations arenecessary to resuit inthe émission ofone single photon.
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Kinetics

Contrary to a thermally labile compound, which reacts immediately by décomposition and
émission of their characteristic light in a single short flash (figure 2.5), the overall kinetics ofthe
photon émission ofthe investigated 1.2-dioxetanes is represented by a two-step process. Inthe first
step. enzymatic dephosphorylation of the dioxetane leads to a constant production rate of the
unstable anion depending on the AP concentration. The anion is moderately persistent with a life
time between 2 and 30 min. in solution (carbonate buffer). This large range is caused by to
physico-chemical properties ofthe respective environment [Bro90b]. Then, in a second step the
anion deactivates instantaneously under light émission. Due to to constant production of to
slowly decomposing ritermediate, the kinetics starts with a raising edge of light intensity. After a
certain time, the chemiluminescence reaches a plateau (figure 2.5) conespondmg to a steady state
of anion production and consumption. Thus, the kinetics shows a glowing character, wrich can
persist for long time, at least for hours [Tiz90] (a more detailed discussion can be found in
Chapter 3, when we introduce the measurements performed in solution and the theoretical kinetics
ofthe light génération process).

Provided that at any time there is substrate excess, which means that ail enzyme molécules
are permanently active at their maximum turnover rate, the momentary light intensity is certainly a
linear fonction ofthe enzyme concentration. In other words, the higher the amount of enzyme, the
higher will be to light intensity of the plateau. In fact, it is tris glowing character, wrich makes
quantification by chemiluminescence interesting, since this unique behavior allows directly to
measure the quantity ofthe enzyme responsable for to chemiluminescence and, thus, comprises a
powerful tool for the détection and quantification of enzymatic labeled probes in bioassays. For
qualitative measurements, the flash kinetics may be sufficient and additionally it allows very rapid
détection of chemiluminescent-labeled probes.

Nevertheless, we have to distinguish between the time-dependent momentary light intensity
as a fonction ofthe enzyme concentration and the time-independent total or intégral light émission
ofthe chemiluminescent process. Sinceto limiting step is not the enzymatic dephosphorylation of
the substrate, but the décomposition ofthe labile deprotected dioxetane ritermediate, it is clear that
the total amount of generated photons dépends on the total number of présent dioxetanes.
Nevertheless, also a reduced life-time ofthe enzyme due to to given physico-chemical conditions
may influence the momentary as well as the integrated light production.
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Fig. 2.5: Chemiluminescence kinetics may perform aflash ora glowing character [Bec90].
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It is of interest to note thatthe intramolecular electron-transfer process is extremely slow for
the protonated form ofthe anion, thus it is possible to accelerate the kinetics by increasing the pH
above the pKa ofthe anion, which is approximately 9.0 [Bro89]. Unfortunately, at the same time
to enzyme properties will be affected by increasing pH values making prédictions quite difficult.
Nevertheless, the effect of accélération has been published, together with the observation that at
higher pHthemomentary émission intensity increases significantly[Bro90b].

(a) |

tkM, minuit»

(b)

Thm, Mwi

Fig. 2.6: Kinetics of the investigated substrates differs depending on whether the
chemiluminescent process arises in solution (a) oron solid supports such as nvlon membranes (b)
(takenfrom [Tiz90]).

The kinetics of chemiluminescent reactions, which are performed on polymeric membrane
supports, often used in blotting experiments. has shown a very différent character. In fact, the
kinetics are much slower compared to reactions in solution, as is demonstrated in figure 2.6. A
hydrophobic interaction between to labile anion and the membrane surface seems to have a
stabilizrig effect on the décomposition properties of to intermediate, as it is reported for other
emitters in apolar solvents [KI068] [Klo69]. Thus, the slower kinetics may be due toa prolongated
half-life time of the labile anion. This could be due to the lower pH environment of the nylon
producing the protonated arion. which is stabilized. This could also explain the shift ofthe central
émission wavelength ofPPD from 477 nm to460 nm [Tiz90] when using nylon membranes (figure
2.7). In addition, it has to be considered that the mobility of the substrate molécules could be
reduced on membranes. Furthermore, to explain to observed lower light intensities on membranes,
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one can imagine that the enzymatic dephosphorylation efficiency may be reduced. Since in most
bioassay applications the enzyme is attached to immobilized biomolecules of high molecular
weight, it may loose some degrees of freedom of its mobility and reduce the capability to cleave the
protection fonction ofthe substrate molécule.
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Fig. 2.7: Spectral distribution (taken from [Tiz90]) of the visible light emitted by the
chemiluminescent substrate PPD, which was (a) used on a nylon membrane (b) employed in
carbonate buffer solution.

Signal Enhancement

In order to improve the overall chemiluminescent efficiency it has been demonstrated that
water-soluble macromolecules forming aqueous micells can resuit in a 10- to 800-fold signal
enhancement [Scha89]. Two différent phenomena are held responsible for this effect. First, to
micell character of long polymeric macromolecules keeps to substrate and/or the arion in a
hydrophobic environment. Protection against to highly polar water molécules, therefore, avoids
quenching via dipol-dipol résonance energy transfer. Protection of the anions from being
protonated by water molécules can simply resuit in a stabilization of the anion avoiding forther
quenching processes. In fact, it is well-known that the charge transferofthe CIEEL mechanism can
be quenched by proton transfer in aqueous média [Schu79b].

/XJ

OCH,CH, —N — CO-çCX
SOH

(a)

OCH,CH, —O

(b)

Fig. 2.8: Principle of signal enhancement via intramolecular energy transfer using covalently
attached molécules with a high fluorescent quantum efficiency. In aqueous buffer (a) reaches a
chemiluminescent quantum yield @Cl of2.9-10'3, for (b) &Cl is even 3.9-1CT3, while for the original
compound PPD <PCl was found tobe only 1.2-10'5.
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The other interesting way of light-intensity enhancement of 1,2-dioxetanes is based on the
method of intramolecular energy transfer to tethered fluorescers via covalent bonds (figure 2.8) or
intermolecular résonance energy transfer to fluorescent co-surfactants implemented within the
macromolecules forming a micell (figure 2.9) [Scha89]. This type of light production is called
indirect chemiluminescence and since <PF of to enhancer is higher than <t>F of the anion, a
significant improvement ofthe signal intensity results.

Fluorescein Headgroup of Co-Surfactant

(a) (b)

Fig. 2.9: Enhancement of light production via formation of aqueous micells (a), which avoids
quenching of the anion due to their hydrophobic 'pocket'. Intermolecular energy transfer to
fluorescent co-surfactants based on a slightly modified fluorescein (b) further increases the
chemiluminescence efficiency.

Summary

To summarize, we have seen that our chemiluminescent substrates obey the following
requirements:

Persistence: Spiro-adamantyl substitution together with to effect of sterical
hindrance caused by the aryl-moiety garantees sufficient stabilization of
to compound at room température.
Due to an enzymatic trigger fonction in combination with the CIEEL
mechanism, to dioxetane décomposes at the weak 0-0 bond.
A biradical mechanism leading to electron-back-transfer to the
phenolate group leaves the carbonyl fragment in a Si electrorically excited
state. The efficiency is defined by the chemical structure ofthe aryl ring and
limited by the used buffer médium.

Signal enhancement. The absence of métal ions and aminés as well as the use of micell forming
macromolecules with fluorescent co-surfactants have shown an immense

enhancement ofthe produced light intensity.

Decomposability:

Efficiencv:
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Technique of DNA Labeling

Since Schaap introduced in 1987 a séries of triggerable and thermostable 1,2-dioxetanes
rScha871 thèse have nowadays shown an important impact in the fields of médical and bio ogical
research 'and of clinical analvsis [Zat91]. Recently. a lot of différent applications mmolecular
biology, immunology and biotechnology have been developed. Even if to assays are of quite
différent nature, their expérimental principles are often very similar and finally ail of themTead to
the fixation of an enzyme to the DNA probe. Hence, in this section we will descnbe one ofthe most
commonly used stratégies for the détection of chemiluminescent labeled nucleic acids.

Hybridization of DNA Probes

As we mentioned before, DNA probes hybridize via hydrogen bonding according to base-
pairing to their complementary DNA. This fact provides one ofthe most powerful techniques used
in molecular biology. It allows to use small DNA probes, which are complementary to spécifie
DNA segments, for example the locus of asingle gène. Single DNA probes, which are not longer
than around 50 bp are designated oligonucleotides. Labeling of such DNA probes leads after their
hvbridization to the détection of only those target-DNA strands, which contain to sought-after
homologue séquence [Jab86], [Far91]. If the target-DNA is immobilized on a membrane ma
blotting experiment. immersion of the membrane into a buffer solution contaming a
chemiluminescent compound will resuit in triggering and subséquent light génération. Then to
membrane can be exposed to détection. The very sélective hybridization techrique utihzing labeled
DNA probes is schematically shown in figure 2.10.

substrate

targetDNA -rJZ?^ Probe

membrane

Fig 210- The hvbridization strategy using chemiluminescent labeled DNA probes for the
détection ofthe target DNA. Hère only one single enzyme has been attached to the probe, but
incorporation ofhigher alkaline phosphatase (AP) quantities is also possible.

Labeling Stratégies

How can to enzvme be attached to the DNA probes and, thus, defining to label? Five
techniques are shown in figure 2.11. Since nucleic acids are achari of nucleotides the labeling
method bases on the modification ofthe chemical structure of some ofthe nucleotides. Suice to
enzvme AP can be covalently bound to a variety of proteins, it has been demonstrated [Mur89]
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[Urd88] that the relative large AP (molecular weight around 46000 dalton - see also figure 23)
can be directly anchored to the sugar-phosphate backbone ofthe DNA fragments according to
figure 2.11(a). Contrary to that, other popular labeling techniques use a spécial hapten - the
biotin - as a so-called linker arm, which can be incorporated in principle into ail four types of
nucleotides. Biotin is agrowth factor known as vitamin B8, which is présent in almost every living
[NCBI96] n0tatl°n ^ lu^y^2-c^1H-^^(3.4^)^dazole-4-pentanoic acid

/ / / 1~T

(a) (d)

f

/ / / / -TT-j
(b) (e)

fp = EnzymeAP

"J" =Biotin J^ =Anti-Biotin

y f =DIG l -
~1 7 7 7~ O = Streptavidin

(C) ~] 7 7 J— = DNA probe

Fig. 2.11: Différent methods ofassembling the chemiluminescent label through attachment ofthe
enzyme AP to nucleic acids (see text). J

Anti-DIG

An immunological approach [Dob84] [Tie90] makes use of the very sélective bonding
between the antigen biotin and its monoclonal antibody •anti-biotin'. Once the AP is covalently
bound to the antibody, tris complex will attach to the biotinylated DNA. This is represented ri
figure 21l(d): Another mterestmg method benefits from astrong bonding affinity between biotin
and to bioactive molécule streptavidin in order to create asélective tag based on this streptavidin
bndge. The enzyme AP either can be directly bound to the streptavidin molécule [Kum881 rWil881
or to another biotin. In both cases first the streptavidin is fixed to the biotinylated DNA On the one
hand, figure 2.1 l(b) shows that to streptavidin-AP conjugate defines to label similarly to the
immunological strategy; on to other hand, if after unlabeled streptavidin attachment a biotin-AP
conjugate [Ger85]is added, this builds acomplex at one of three possible sides ofthe streptavidin
tetramer [Gru96] (figure 2.1 l(c)) and will increase the number of bound enzymes per single DNA
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H

-_ H *l O

H<4 1 iNH
fnw'v. H
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L •Ï)H(CH,), c NH(CH,),NH,

J% 2.22: Anrin+catialnlng biotin derivative [Dug87J, which is used as an intermediate to couple
biotin to DNA.

Since the biotin is aprotein that is expressed in nearly ail species and consequently could
cause Xenou b̂ackground problems. development has focused on avery unique antigen-
ar^bodTsyftem ts ant&n is called digoxigenin [Hôl92] [Eng93], which occurs exclusively mtoptant DiJtTlanata ana replaces biotin as the linker arm. Digoxigenm is an aglycon of digoxm
and is also known as 3beta,12beta.l4-Trihydroxy-5beta-card-20(22)-enohde [NCBI96]. In tris
System, to polygonal antibody anti-digoxigemn builds the bridge to the necessary enzyme
attachment as illustrated infigure 2.1 l(e).

OH

Fig. 2.13: Chemical structure ofa DIG-labeled dUTP nucleotide (DIG-11-dUTP) [Boe96J.

Of course, attachment of to large enzyme should neitor affect to P^ence of to DNA
nrobe nor its hybridization properties. The linker arm allows to enzymes to be fixed to to DNA5SSa certain spatialrisLce. therefore avoiding potential damage ^ by c^ation
interaction between label and DNA strand. An optimal distance mto range of 15 atoms has been2 PÏÏ?]. Nevertheless, probably due to steric hridrance the ricar^ration oî MMnto
nucleic acids is reported to be limited to about one enzyme every 10 nucleotides [Zec95]. Since to
ZX AP"Lbeled nucleotides have no additional label, which could cause non spécifie bindmg to
to membrane one may expect superior signal-to-noise ratios compared to to techniquesXloSSerarms. AMiough to decreases background noise of direct labeling stratégies it has
SXeWed that their détection limits are about one order of magnitude above those employmg
UnlerarX[Urd88]. Tris is one ofthe reasons why we will make use ofthe techniques deahng
withto linkerarms biotinand DIG.
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Préparation of DNA Probes by Random Priming

Various methods have been described in order to prépare a tagged DNA probe. We will
explain the techrique of random priming [Sam89], wrich was used in our assays. A scheme ofthe
method is illustrated in figure 2.14. Short unlabeled oligonucleotides of random structure are
hybridized in a first step to a denatured single strand of template DNA. After this procédure, many
of thèse oligonucleotides are randomly distributed over the entire length ofthe original DNA strand
(figure 2.14(a)). There fonction is to serve as primers for a bioactive protein called DNA
polymerase. In the présence of a single strand DNA template this enzyme is capable to syntosize a
complementary DNA strand in to 5' to 3' direction. In order to start its activities, the polymerase
must find double strand séquences, which are formed by the bound oligonucleotides (b). The
polymerase will then begin to build up the complementary strand by graduai incorporation of
nucleotides, called elongation. Since we add to the pool of normal free nucleotides those, which are
already pre-labeled by a linker arm. the polymerase takes from time to time such a pre-labeled
nucleotide and will incorporate it into the séquence (c). The conesponding frequency dépends on
the concentration ratio of pre-labeled to unmodified nucleotides. Corning to a site where another
primer has already taken place, the polymerase terminâtes the elongation process (d). A following
denaturation process leads to the séparation of the duplex DNA due to breaking of the hydrogen
bonds between the complementary nucleotides initiated by heat (e). Finally, to pre-tagged DNA
probes can be purified by a subséquent filtering method (f).

Hybridization and Détection Protocol

After génération of to pre-labeled probes, we want to utilize them in order to detect and
quantify the amount of homologue DNA. which is fixed on membranes in blotting experiments.
Hence. we have first to apply a protocol related to the hybridization ofthe pre-labeled probes to the
target-DNA. Subsequently, the enzyme has to be bound to the linker arm. Thus, the associated
hybridization and détection protocols [Bio95] contain to following opérations, wrich are also
illustrated in figure 2.15 (préparation of assay buffers and to term of membrane incubation are
described in détail in Appendix 3):

First, to immobilize the target-DNA, we fix it covalently to to membrane. Tris is feasible
without damage to the DNA by UV crosslinking [Sai81] at wavelengths about 254 nm or by
exposition to heat [Schl87], thus baking the DNA onto the membranes surface. Prior to UV
crosslinking, a short wash is recommended to reduce the background on the filter, while the
crosslinking itself is best performed on a dry membrane. A subséquent washing step should remove
unbound DNA strands from the filter.

During a pre-hybridization phase we wet the filter in disodium phosphate buffer before it is
incubated in a hybridization buffer at a température of 60°C. In the following step to pre-labeled
DNA probe is added to the buffer and will hybridize under well defined conditions to to target-
DNA. Several stringent washing procédures terminate tris hybridization stage.

Then we can proceed to prépare to membrane for chemiluminescent détection of to DNA
probes. For that, first the filter has to be treated with a blockrig solution in order to reduce
background due to unspecific binding ofthe enzyme to the membrane surface. In the following, we
will confine this description to the use ofthe biotin-streptavidri complex. Employment ofthe DIG
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System and of antibody stratégies take a quite similar course but vary mainly in the composition of
associated buffer solutions (see Appendix 3). Thus. the filter is exposed to streptavidin, the
molécule that bindsto the biotinylated probes. Next, after a wash, the biotin-AP complex is added,
which binds with high affinity to streptavidin resulting in the création of a conjugate between the
enzyme AP and the DNA on the membrane. Several washing stages follow. In the final step, the
chemiluminescent reagent is added leading to émission of photons, which will be detected by
exposing to membrane to the imager.

Fixation ofthe

labeled DNA-probe

dot blots

$~*-® / +Biotin-AP

hybridization

Fixation ofthe

target-DNA

Hybridization ofthe
labeled DNA-probe

Membrane Blockrig

+ Streptavidin

Chemiluminescent

Substrate

Image

Fig. 2.15: Scheme ofthe utilized labeling protocolfor chemiluminescent détection of biotinilayted
DNA fixed on membranes in the case ofeither dot blots orhybridization experiments (see text).

Once détection ofthe labeled DNA has beenperformed, to membranes can be stored at 4°C
and can be reused by immersion in fresh buffer containmg to chemiluminescent substrate.
Moreover. it is possible to strip the hybridized labels efficiently without affecting the fixed target-
DNA, which still remains covalently bound to the membrane. Stripping may be followed by a re-
hybridization process ofthe blots using, for example, another type oflabeled DNA probe [Bie92].
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Détection of Chemiluminescent Samples

Since photons, which are emitted from the chemiluminescent substrates, showno conelation
among themselves, we have to use a detector allowing single photon counting with the highest
possible efficiency. We have indicated that the wavelengths of the emitted photons using the
investigated chemiluminescent substrates lie within the visible région of the electromagnetic
spectrum. Hence, we need a light sensor, whose spectral response must cover this particular
wavelength range. Furthermore, signal processing has to amplify the output from the actual light
detector and should provide displaying and recording ofthe data to allow both on-line and off-line
analysis.

Our acquisition device, which has been designed for studies and optimization of the
chemiluminescent process in solution as well as for imaging of membrane blots, is shown in figure
2.16. It consists of a rotating dise, which is enveloped by a dark housing protecting the samples
from ambient light. Six samples can be positioned on the dise at the sametime. In order to enable
measurements at différent sample températures, the dise can be heated by circulating water. The
material ofthe dise is copper, which garantees a uniformtempérature of ail six samples within an
expérimental run thanks to its high heat conductivity. The température control offers an accuracy
of ± 0.1°C. Above the sample dise two tubes are mounted, which carry a photomultiplier and a
CCD caméra.

Scaler

Discriminator

NTM crate

Base

PM

Photocathode

Lens

=3=

CCD-camera

Samples-
2*F

Controller

®
•

PC

T

Fig. 2.16: Détection device containing two différent light detectors - the photomultiplier on the left
and the CCD caméra on the right side (see text). The sample table in form of a température
controlled and rotating copper dise is placed within a darkhousing.

A typical image of oneofthe samples, wrich was recorded during to optimization phase of
the chemiluminescent process in solution, is illustrated in figure 2.17. A glass-plate consists of
eight réceptacles, which are filled with the substrate buffer. Addition of to enzyme in différent
quantities leads to varyrig light yields. To avoid evaporation of the solvent to réceptacles were
covered by a trin pane.
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Fig. 2.17: Typical image ofa sample recorded with the CCD caméra. One sees aglass-plate with
eight réceptacles, which are filted with the buffer containing the chemiluminescent substrate. After
addition of the enzyme, the light génération reaction begins. Différent amounts of the added
enzyme lead to varying light intensities. In the example, equai enzyme concentrations were poured
into pairs ofthe réceptacles.

Photomultiplier Tube Burle 8850

In a first séries of tests we investigated the physico-chemical properties of différent
chemiluminescent substrates in solution. In this case we do not need any spatial resolution. Thus, it
is sufficient to use a photomultiplier tube (PM), which permits to count single photons. The
number of the unconelated incident photons varies with to conesponding environmental
conditions. The PM is of a low noise type and offers high quantum efficiency. Sufficiently
convement read-out is done by means ofaconstant-fraction discriminator and a scaler (NIM).
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Fig. 2.18: Scheme of the PM voltage divider. The voltage ratios of the single dvnodes are
proposed by Burle Inc., while the concrète values of ail components are taken as a resuit ofan
optimization calculationfor expected count rates ofabout 100 kHz. The last three dvnodes and the
anodeare stabilizedby transistors.
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Technical Characteristics

The spécial point ofthe PM 8850 from Burle Industries Inc., Lancaster USA, is to voltage
ratio between the photocathode and the first dynode (figure 2.18). This ratio amounts to 6-fold to
ratio between the other dvnodes and allows single-photon détection due to its high gain on the first
amplification step. This technique permits to reduce the thermal noise associated to the dynodes by
setting an appropriate threshold. The PM has 12 dynode stages and reaches a typical gain of
16xl07- the maximum anode to cathode voltage rate amounts to 3000 V. The PM offers a
minimum usefol diameter of45 mm. its photocathode is ofa bialkali-type and the dynode emittmg
surfaces are made of GaP-BeO. The typical anode dark cunent at 22°C is given as 0.6 nA
[Bur90] The photocathode spectral range covers 260-660 nm and its quantum efficiency Oranges
around 18% at about 470 nm, where ail tested substrates have their central émission wavelength of
the emitted chemiluminescent light, except one compound, which emits at 530 nm. In this case to
quantum efficiency is about 10%. Thèse quantum efficiencies are estimated from the manufacturer
spécification (figure 2.19) by using équation (2.1) [EMI93].
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Fig. 2.19: Spectral responsitivity ofthe bialkali photocathode ofthe PM Burle 8850 as afunction
ofthe wa\>elength ofincident photons (takenfrom [Bur90]).
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Température, Noise and Geometrical Acceptance

The critical point ofthe device shown in figure 2.16 is the température ofthe sample Since
it is expected to heat up the samples in some cases to 50°C, to photocathode will not be placed too
close to to probes. The photocathode is very sensitive to heat and its thermal noise increases
exponentially with nsmg température. On the other hand, the geometrical acceptance dépends
strongly on the distance between detector and light source. Hence, we had to find a eood
compromise between to thermal noise and the distance to PM should be mounted At a distance
of 16 cm above the sample dise we measured a température of about 22°C even ifthe sample
température was 50°C This is acrieved by cooling ofthe tube carryrig the PM by ventilation with
18 Ccool air. As aresuit, the typical dark noise ofthe PM ranges about 250 counts/sec with only
small vanations due to the sample température.

To increase the sensitivity of détection, a convex glass lens (f=31.7mm (b=35mm) is
additionally mounted between the sample and the photomultiplier. Since for to first séries of tests
no sharp image is necessary, we have not to consider any focus, so that the distance between the
sample and the lens focusing plane was reduced to 43 mm. Further approach towards the sample
will not lead to higher signal intensities, because then the image size exceeds the light sensitive area
of the photocathode and loss of lightcollection results.

As agood approximation, to light-collection efficiency is given by to équation (2.2).
r2

4R2 (2-2)

Wïh r: lens radius
R: lens to object distance.

Therefore, the overall geometncal acceptance ofthe PM device was increased in comparison to the
device without lens. and e reaches now 4.2% of 4tc. Write reflectors placed right under the
transparent small bowls filled with the solution samples further increase the light-collection
efficiency by afactor of 1.4 to afinal value of 5.9%. Tris factor was measured by intégration of
the chemiluminescence signal for the sample by using the reflectors or not.

Single Electron Peak

k * m^T u*8^ UtillZ6d t0 t6St if the Single Photoelectron peak (SEP) could be resolved
by the PM Only the thermal noise was acrieved conesponding to one single photoelectron wrich
was released from the photosensitive matenal due to energy in form of heat. The resuit of apulse-
height analysis usmg avoltage of 2800 Vis illustrated in figure 2.20. The SEP is well separated
from the electronic noise. Asuitable threshold of 100 mV conesponding to channel 80 in the figure
was chosen to eut off this electronic noise contribution from to signal without affection of real
smgle-photoelectron events. Indeed, when setting the threshold at 100 mV, an instability of ±10 mV
results in an only tmy signal-intensity variation ofabout 3.5%, as may be noted from figure 221
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35

Fig. 2.20: Pulse-height spectrum ofthe PM (at 2800 V) reflecting its thermal noise. On the left we
see the beginning noise contribution due to an electronic offset within the intégration process.
Well separatedfrom this noise is shown on the right side the single-electron peak.

It is important to add that we always conected the counted photoelectrons at the différent
central light-emission wavelengths of the différent compounds, when we employed the
chemiluminescent substrates as light sources. Using the above mentioned photoefficiencies, we
converted to counted photoelectrons into to real number of incident photons hitting the
photocathode. Tris kind of treatment permits to détermine to best working substrate independent
ofthe particular detector characteristics.
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Fig. 2.21: Intégral spectrum of the PM operating at 2800 Villuminated by a very weak light
source emitting single photons. The signal intensity is shown asafunction ofthe threshold voltage.
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Choice ofthe Imager

In the second phase ofour project an imaging System is needed. because we want to localize
and quantify chemiluminescent labeled DNA probes in a differential-screening experiment with
dot-blots on membranes. Thèse experiments lead to several particular requirements on the detector
which shall be discussed now.

The imager should have an active surface of at least 25cmx25cm - 625cm2, as typical
membrane sizes. Since the dots on the membranes have usually a diameter ofabout 2-3 mm the
spatial resolution of the detector should range around 0.5 mm. To quantify to measured light
intensity ofadot. it would be useful that the detector provides high linearity. This means that as the
exposure time increases. to output signal goes up in exactly the same proportion as the exposure
Furthermore, for single dots on a membrane we expect very low light intensities due to the
conespondmg weak gène expression, so that we should be able to measure even at very low light
levels. To evaluate quantitatively to limit of such a light flux, we recall the already mentioned
report of Karger et al [Kar92]. Their détection limit of about 50 photons/secW at the object
level was obtained with aliquid mtrogen (LN) cooled CCD caméra of 18% quantum efficiency and
a cahbration factor of 16.76 electrons/CCD-count. Their oligonucleotides were 5'-end-labeled with
only one enzyme. Since we assume to improve the détection efficiency at least bv a factor of 5and
the amount of enzymes per DNA probe for about 10, further réduction ofthe limiting light flux by
afactor of 50 seems to be justified. Therefore. the weakest light level in our planned experiment is
assumed to range about 100 photons/sec-cm2. so that in the foreseen experiment reliable détection
of about 3 fg of labeled DNA per mm2 seems to be realistic. This amount would be sufficient to
comply with the usual conditions ofa typical screenrig experiment. Additionallv. we have to take
into account that other dots ofthe same membrane will represent mRNA. whose expression yields
intensities some orders ofmagnitude above the lowest ones, making a high dynamic ofthe detector
necessary.

To summarize. we need an imaging System, which offers reliable quantification and which is
charactenzed by:

• a détection sensitivity down to 3 fg target-DNA per mm2
• a sensitive area of about 625 cm2

• a spatial resolution around 0.5 mm
• a dynamic range of about 5000

We determined already that to required sensitivity will be to most critical point in order to
find an appropnate imager for to differential-screening experiment. As we saw ri Chapter 1
récent CCD caméras offer the best détection sensitivities. Sensitivity is expressed as the signal-to-
noise ratio (S/N), wrich is afonction ofthe incoming light intensity I (équation (2.3)).

NK N(I) (2-3>
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The detected signal isgiven byéquation (2.4).

S{I) =I-QE-OA-T-AI <2.4)

with I: input light flux coming from the object (photon/(mm2-sec))
QE: quantum efficiency (photoelectrons/photon)
OA: open-area ratio orgeometrical acceptance
T: intégration time (sec)
AI: areaof interest (mm2).

The total noise N(I) has two contributions, namely the overall detector noise NDe,ector and the shot
noise Nshol coming from the discrète nature ofthe quantized photons, given by équation (2.5).

N(I) =^Nlhot(I) +N2Deteaor(I) (2.5)

Since photon statistics follows aPoisson distribution, équation (2.6) follows.

Nshot=JW) (2-6)

The two major CCD noise sources are to electronic read-out noise ND.read, wrich is independent of
the intégration period. and secondlv the dark noise ND.dark according to tormally generated signais
in the absence of light, making the dark noise indistinguishable from signais generated by photons
(équation (2.7)).

ND.dark(T) =jDCJ (2-7)

where
DC: dark cunent (electrons/sec)
T: intégration time (sec).

On substitution inéquation (2.3) results inéquation (2.8).

S 1-QE-OA-T-AI (28)
N JS(I) +Nlread +DC-T

Equation (2.8) dénotes that to S/N ratio ofa CCD is characterized by two différent ranges.
Ifthe number of incident photons is very low, so that to shot noise can be neglected compared to
the detector noise S/N will ton be determined by NDetector and will increase directly proportional to
the ricoming photon flux. Under thèse conditions to best S/N can be reached by usmg a light
sensor with lowest dark cunent and read-out noise. But ifto light levels increase up to the range,
at which the shot noise of the measured signal prédominâtes the detector noise, S/N will now
increase in proportion to the square root of the number of ricoming photons. This is to idéal
situation in any image-détection svstem. because détection limits are then independent of the
detector noise. The porit at which the transfer from one région to the otor occurs, vanes strongly
between the différent detector tvpes. In addition, we want to emphasize the following fact:
whenever a detector is limited by the photon shot noise at a given light flux, tore is no way to
improve the situation except by increasing the quantum efficiency of the light sensor, to
geometrical acceptance or the size ofthe light-sensitive area.
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Two récent innovations in the design of CCDs do further improve to sensitivity of to
detector. First, back illumination together with thinning of the sensor garantees an enormous
increase of the quantum efficiency within the visible spectrum reacring up to 80%. The second is
called MPP (multi-pinned phase) opération and results in an up to 200-fold réduction in dark
cunent ofthe light detector [Ast91].

Slow-scan CCD caméras are based on the main feature that the ritrinsic dark cunent is
reduced due to cooling. Since the dark noise decreases by a factor of two every 7-8°C, cryogénie
cooling down to -130°C leads to a thermal noise of less than 1 electron/pixel-h. In addition, slow-
scan caméras profit from their high quantum efficiency in the visible spectrum, from an almost
idéal linear relation between light exposure and conesponding signal intensity, from a wide
dynamic range of up to 16 bit and from easy digitalization ofthe obtained images. Nevertheless,
they suffer from two gênerai problems, which are related to the process of converting the optical
image into an analog voltage signal. The first one is called 'time lag' and reflects the fact that a long
read-out phase is necessary between two acquisitions. In fact, only limited pixel read-out
frequencies of not more than 150 kHz guarantee best electron-transfer efficiency and accurate
analog to digital conversion. That is the reason why we talk about 'slow-scan' caméras. This results
in read-out times of several seconds, which could be a disadvantage in studying samples of fast
kinetics. But for our blotting experiments slow read-out frequencies do not constitute at ail a
difficulty. Secondly, the associated read-out noise becomes much more a problem for a LN-cooled
CCD caméra, because under usual acquisition conditions the read-out noise represents the righest
contribution ofthe overall detector noise. The charge that is read out from the CCD is passed via a
buffer amplifier transistor, which is partofthe CCD chip itself. The internai noise ofthe transistor,
is added to the signal whenever a pixel is read out. The read-out noise parameters that affect slow-
scan CCDs are strongly dépendent on the care taken for the design of the related electronics.
However, ri gênerai the read-out noise of the CCD is a crucial parameter and much more
important concerning the S/N ratio and, therefore, for the sensitivity of cooled CCD caméras than
it is the case with intensified CCD caméras.

Intensified CCD caméras, which are also called image intensifier, consist of an intensified
CCD (ICCD). It employs a photocathode in order to transfer the ricoming photons via the photo-
electric effect into photoelectrons. The primary photoelectrons are then accelerated towards a
multi-channel plate (MCP) containing two or more stages of an anay of microscopic channel
électron multipliers. This deviceamplifies the photoelectrons with a typical gain of 10 (three-stage
MCP). while the spatial information of the image is preserved during the amplification process.
Behindthe MCP the électrons hit a phosphor screen, wrich transforms to electronic image into an
optical one. Using a fiber-optic taper, the generated photons are ton guided with high transmission
efficiency to a CCD detector. Thus. an image intensifier is based, together with to powerful light
détection properties of CCDs, on the fact that each single photoelectron released from to
photocathode is amplified with such a high gain that it créâtes a very intense signal, which can
easily be separated from most noise contributions. Thus, for example the noise level ofthe CCD
can be totally ignored, because to light intensity striking to sensor générâtes a very large signal,
which is well above the noise background even if to CCD is not cooled. However, at very low
light levels, when to acquisition is no longer determined bythephoton shot noise, to darknoise of
the photocathode cannot be neglected, because tormally emitted photoelectrons are not
distinguishable from photoelectrons generated via the photoelectrical effect from incident photons.
Therefore, to typical dark noise of the photocathode material, as well as its quantum efficiency,
détermine the détection sensitivity of intensified CCDs. Hence, cooling ofthe photocathode is one
efficient method to increase to S/N ratio ofthe detector.
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Furthermore. it has to be noted that usually the geometrical image qualitv of an intensified
CCD is less stable compared to that of a cooled CCD caméra due to variations of the spectral
response and ofthe gain across the field ofview [Hoo90]. However, calibration can minimize the
importance ofthèse effects. We want also to remark that three-stage ICCDs are about 30% more
expensive than high-performance cooled CCD caméras.

At first sight, the slow-scan CCD as well as the intensified CCD caméra seem to be capable
to solve our problem of détection sensitivity. To estimate quantitatively the sensitivity ofthe two
caméra types, we calculated their S/N ratio referring to équation (2.8). The weakest light level in
our planned experiment was assumed to be in the région of about 100 photons/sec-cm2 as already
mentioned above.

Both caméras will finally be coupled to a Nikkor 50mm/fl.2 standard photo-objective
resulting ma open-area ratio of let's say 1%. Additionally, to light signal coming from one dot
may fall into an area of around 50x50 um2 ofthe CCD. We used the given technical spécification
ofaLN-cooled, back-illuminated, MPP-mode, slow-scan CCD caméra from Princeton Instruments
(LN/CCD-512SB) and compared its S/N to that calculated for an ICCD, which employs atypical
cooled (-15°C) bialkali photocathode and to one ofthe best thermo-electrically cooled, slow-scan
CCD caméras, which provides no back-illumination features but a MPP mode ' (Princeton
Instruments TE/CCD-1536K) - see Tab. 2.1.

TE/CCD-1536K LN/CCD-512SB ICCD

light flux ofthe source
[photons/sec-cm2l

100 100 100 1

imaging scale 1:10 1:10 1:10
light collection efficiency 0.01 0.01 0.01
cooling température [°C1 -50 -120 -15
photocathode material

- - bialkali
quantum efficiency (typ.) 0.2 0.7 0.15
number of CCD pixels 1536x1024 512x512 512x512
pixel size [um2] 9x9 24x24 24x24
integrated signal (50x50um2)

during lh
i during 3h

1.8 électrons

5.4 électrons
6.3 électrons

18.9 électrons
1.4 photoelectrons
4.2 photoelectrons

dark noise 20 electrons/h-pixel 1 electron/h-pixel 1 photoelec./sec-mm2

read-out noise felectronsl 10 5 électrons 5 électrons
S/N

during lh
during 3h

0.07

0.12
1.06

2.53
0.23

0.55

full well capacitv [électrons] 85.000 300.000 300.000
dynamic range (max.)

during lh
during 3h |

2600

1100 1
24000

11000
430 il

. 140

Tab. 2.1: Parameters ofthree différent caméra Systems to estimate the S/N ratio and the dvnamic
range.
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As we can conclude from figure 2.23 and table 2.1. the cryogénie CCD performs a much
higher détection sensitivity than the ICCD when integrating the ricoming photon flux. The standard
CCD is far less sensitive than the other types. Within an intégration time of one hour only the LN-
cooled CCD caméra is capable to reach a S/N ratio slightly above one at the expected lowest light
level. The situation can be improved by increasing the intégration time. In fact, after three hours
the S/N ratio ofthe best CCD caméra has been calculated to be 2.5, wrile neither the ICCD nor the
thermo-electrically cooled CCD caméra passes a value of S/N=T. In table 2.1 we note the
remarkably small intrinsic détection dynamics ofthe ICCD. Indeed, since due to the high gain one
single photoelectron leads to the production of hundreds or thousands of électrons inside the CCD
pixels, only a small amount of photoelectrons (typically ten to some hundreds) can be stored inside
a pixel without saturation ofthe detector. This explains the low hardware dynamics. However, by
means of a method called 'real-time frame averaging' the dynamic range can be greatly extended
[Hoo90] [Tom93] due to the fact that an entire image finally consists of many single acrieved
frames.

As a resuit of our calculation illustrated in figure 2.23, we decided to build up an imager
based on the cooled slow-scan CCD caméra coupled to a 50mm/fl.2 standard photo-objective.

intégration time 1 hour

incoming light flux [ph/sec mm J

intégration time 3 hours

0 500 1000

incoming light flux [ph/sec mm2]

Fig. 2.23: Comparison ofthe signal-to-noise ratio as a function ofthe incident photon flux for
three différent caméra Systems: thermo-electrically cooled CCD (TE CCD), cryogenically cooled
CCD (LN CCD) and cooled ICCD (ICCD). On the left, an intégration time of one hour was
assumed, while the graph on the right represents an acquisition time ofthree hours resulting in an
increasing S/N ratio. The estimated worse light flux of 100 photons-sec'1 -cm2 for the planned
differential screening experiment is markedthrough a dashed Une.
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The High-Performance, Slow-Scan CCD caméra

As a resuit ofthe previous reflection, we employ a LN-cooled CCD caméra, type LN/CCD-
512 TKB-1 from Princeton Instruments to enable imaging of DNA immobilized on membranes.
The CCD is thinned and, thus. provides high quantum efficiency (figure 2.24). The entire caméra is
placed at about 36 cm above the samples, reflecting the shortest distance between lens and object
that still can be focused to obtain the maximum magnification factor of 0.13. The CCD is
connectedto a 16-bit controller (ST138), which in turn is controlled by a Pentium PC. More about
the CCD's features can be found in Appendix 4. Hère we want to summarize its techrical
spécifications and will présent in the following section its performance characteristics.

CCD anay SITe SI502 BA (MPP mode)
Pixel Size 24x24 wm2
Number of Pixels 512x512

Full active area ofthe CCD 1.23x1.23 cm2
Full Well Capacity 327.000 electrons/pixel
Spectral Range 260-1080 nm

Readout Noise 5 électrons (ai 50 kHz

Dark Charge 0.14electrons/pixel-h &, -120°C
Effective Dynamic Range 16 bits

Operating Température -80°C to -140°C

Thermostating Précision ± 0.004°C over entire température range
Scan Rate 50 kHz, 100 kHz, 150 kHz
Scientific Grade 1 (no dead pixels)
Calibration 2.1 (Hi)

4.1 (Mid) electrons/CCD-count
8.6 (Low)

Offset Level -109 counts/pixel
LN Hold Time -24 h

Optics Nikkor50mm/fl.2

Magnification 0.1316

Tab. 2.2: Technical spécifications ofourLN-cooled, CCD caméra system.

100

200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 llffl

Wavelength, nm

Fig. 2.24: The quantum efficiency ofthe CCD as afunction ofthe wavelength. The three curves
reflect the différences between a standard CCD, a thinned CCD and finally a thinned CCD
covered with a spécial laver, which further improves the quantum efficiency particularly in the
blue- andnear-UVrégions (taken from [Pri94]).
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Cooling ofthe CCD, Dark Current and ReadoutNoise

Cooling of the CCD is done with liquid nitrogen by a cold-finger, which is brought in
contact with the backside of the chip. The dark cunent is reduced to a final amount of only
0.14 electrons/pixel-h at -120°C. The température is regulated by a controller (type ST-138) with
help of modest heating ofthe cold-finger and can reach a maximum of -140°C. The controller
opérâtes at readout frequencies of 50, 100 and 150 kHz. The gênerai principle is: the lower to
readout frequency, the lower is the readout noise. We use ail the time a rate of 50 kHz, at which the
noise contribution is as small as five électrons per pixel conesponding to only one or two of 65536
possible counts. Finally. we should remark that the Dewar mounted to our caméra holds the liquid
nitrogen for about 24 hours.

However, since an objective is coupled to the CCD, we have to consider the optical
properties of the entire caméra to characterize our System. That is, why we will now take a closer
look to the complète imager.

Uniformity

The CCD is optically coupled to a standard photo-objective Nikkor 50mm/fl.2 [Nik94]. The
distance between the CCD and the Nikon F mount adapter is 13.97 mm. This distance leads to a
measured depth of focus of about 1 mm. The objective consists of seven lenses ananged in six
groups. The diameter ofthe first light-capturing lens amounts 49 mm. During ail acquisitions the
objective was utilized at its maximum aperture. The transfer properties of the optics are mainly
determined by the following factors: its acceptance e0bj, its transmittance t at given wavelengths,
its capacity of resolution and contrast reproduction of an object point and finally lens abenations.
Since we have, unfortunately, no information on the modulation transfer function, which could help
to judge to contrast and resolution performance ofthe lens System [Ros89], we focus on the two
first criteria. In accordance with équation (2.2), the geometrical acceptance s0bi amounts 0.116%.
The transmittance of the objective was measured using a 488-nm laser beam together with a
suitable power meter. First, the power of to laser beam has been acrieved without any optics.
Then the conesponding value has been set in relation to to power obtained if we bring to
objective into the beam. The distances were the same as in our imaging device. Thus, t was
evaluated to be about 95%.

First, we have studied the uniformity and the spatial resolution of our détection System by
means ofa collimated a source (241Am). The emitted alpha particles, with an energy of 5.5 MeV,
are stopped in a plastic scintillator with a trickness of 100 uni. The scintillator was covered by a
thin aluminum collimator with a small hole defiring in this way to size of our light source to be
imaged. To dénote the response uriformity ofthe System, the hole size was 1 mm. This object was
imaged on diffèrent positions of the CCD caméra to allow a comparison of its response as a
function ofthe distance from the optical axis. The resuit is shown in figure 2.25. The discrète
points that have been measured are smootod by an analyzing program. One can see that to
intensity lowers slowly with increasing distance from the center of our détection system. Tris
phenomenon can be attributed to a worse light-collection efficiency at to edges ofthe objective due
to vignetting and the cos4 law [Can95]. Vignetting reflects to fact that light rays entering the
objective from the edges ofthe object area are partially blocked by the lens frames in front of and
behind to diapriagm. This prevents ail the rays from passing through the effective aperture and
causes light fall-off in the peripheral areas of the image. The cos4 law states that light fall-off in
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peripheral areas ofthe image increases as the angle of view increases, even if to lens is completely
free of vignetting. The amount of light fall-off is proportional to to cosine of that angle raised to
the fourth power. The measured overall loss is not very important (18% in the corners of the
image) and can easily be conected by software after the acquisition process. To do this, we have
smoothened the measured points assuming a gaussian distribution. The smootoned three-
dimensional curve was taken to dérive appropriate conection factors with which each measured
single pixel content will be multiplied with.

Fig. 2.25: Relative light yield as a function of the CCD coordinate. Black points represent the
measured values, while themesh reflects thesmoothened curve basedon a gaussianfit.

Spatial Resolution and Distortion

Concerning the spatial resolution, we usedto sameradioactive lightsourcepositioned in the
center of our caméra. In this case, we covered to scintillator by aluminum collimators with holes
of différent sizes varyrig from 0.2 and 1 mm. In figure 2.26 is shown to image size as a function
of the object size. The image size has been obtained by convertrig to obtained pixel width
(FWHM) with the pixel size and the magnification factor ofthe imaging process. One can see that
the detector resolution influences sigrificantly to image size only for objects, wrich are smaller
than 300 uni. For those object dimensions, to measured points leave the tooretical curve
represented ri the figure. In fact. the measured image size is a convolution ofthe object size and to
total detector resolution. Thus. our expérimental points have to be extrapolated to an object size
'zéro' in orderto obtainthe real detector resolution. This value is close to 300 pm.
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Fig. 2.26: The points represent the measured image size as a function of the size of the light
source.

position tpxl

Fig. 2.27: Image ofa 0.2-mm light source in one ofthe corners ofthe CCD. The asymmetry ofthe
peak is due to distortion effects (see text).
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The good system resolution is. however. worse when leaving the optical axis ofthe detector.
As a function of the distance from the center the peaks lose their radial symmetry, yielding at the
corners ofthe CCD an asymmetry of about 25%. This effect is known as distortion. This type of
aberration, which causes straight lines to become curved in the image, is due to refraction
abnormalities ofthe light rays passing through the lens. Distortion of our system is best illustrated
by figure 2.27, showing the measured light intensity from a 0.2-mm light source, which was placed
right in the cornerofthe CCD. As before, this effect can be conected after the acquisition process
by software, if desired.

Sensitivity

To study the sensitivity of our System we compared the tooretical sensitivity determined by
équation (2.8) with measured values. For that, we have employed a light source based on a green
LED, which has been connected to a puise generator and covered by a write diffosing paper. Since
the LED is a light source generating polarized photons, the paper should garantee isotropic light-
emission properties. Additionally, the aluminum collimator with a hole size of 1 mm has been
placed on top of the paper. Varying the amplitude of the puises, we controlled to number of
emittedphotons. Their absolute light flux was measured with help ofthe PM before we positioned
to light source under the CCD caméra. Within a fixed acquisition time of 1 min. we integrated the
incoming photonflux as well as the noise ofthe caméra. For détermination ofthe S/N ratio of tests
made with the CCD caméra we use always the relationship ri équation (2.9).

_S_ _ signal - noise
N noise-offset

Signal and noise must be related to the same surface ofthe dots, which means to the same number
of pixels. The offset is due to an internai electronics voltage supplying to amplifiers ofthe CCD
and neither has influence on the read-out noise nor the dark cunent ofthe chip.

The results ofthe S/N ratios are illustrated ri figure 2.28. Relatively large enor bars are
only due to photon statistics. As we can see, the measured points are not far from the tooretical
curve given by équation (2.8) when applying to techrical characteristics ofthe caméra given by
to manufacturer (see also Tab. 2.2). The curve represents the typical behavior starting with a
linear proportion to the incident light flux followed by a square-root trace as already discussed
before. Since équation (2.8) can also be written in to form expressed in équation (2.10),

S a-I-T (2.10)
N Va-I-T+N^+DC-T

we want to focus on the coefficient a used for the calculation, which amounts for our caméra

device a = 7.6- IO"2. A readout noise ND-read of five électrons perpixel and finally a dark cunent DC
of 0.14 electrons/pixel-h were inserted into équation (2.10) to give to tooretical curve in figure
2.28.
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Fig. 2.28: Comparison between theoretical and measured sensitivity ofthe utilized CCD caméra
depending on the incident lightflux. The acquisition time was one minute.

Linearity and Dynamic Range

Making use ofthe same light source, but changing the intégration time ristead ofthe light
flux we measured also the linearitv oflight détection during exposure times between only several
seconds and nearlv 4 hours. Figure 2.29(a) dénotes a nearby perfect linearity (r =0.99986) ofthe
signal intensity. However. tore are in gênerai two limite, wrich can affect signal lineanty of
CCDs First, at very short exposure times the finite response time ofthe mechamcal shutter may
lead to anon-negligïble enor ofthe intégration time. Moreover, as the shutter is placed close to the
CCD the center ofthe chip is exposed longer than the outer parts ofthe device for a very short
exposition time. Since we usually have chosen for our application exposure times ofat least several
minutes this effect can be ignored. However, a second limit may become important: to fact that
linearity' breaks down once the CCD reaches saturation, rideed, sometimes it happens that the
CCD is exposed to a very bright dot saturating to imaged pixels locally. Iftris appears, the
number of électrons created in potential wells within the depletion layer exceeds their full well
capacity and électrons spill over into adjacent pixels. After read-out, to image is then smeared out
in the parallel transfer direction and only a second exposure of to sample with a shorter
intégration time can solve this problem.

The CCD noise was recorded at the same time as the signal intensities and raises with only a
small gradient. It is remarkable that the noise increases in avery linear manner (figure 2.29(b)),
which can be explained by the fact that photon statistics at thèse low light levels has stiU not shown
anv influence on the detector noise.
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Cosmic RayEvents

Lookrig at the pure detector background level (figure 2.29(b)) it is évident that we «,„
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The properties of our CCD caméra are determined by the optical System and the CCD
characteristics. Effects like vignetting affect the uniformity ofthe obtained images, but a pixel-by-
pixel conection after to acquisition process conects thèse problems. The spatial resolution has
been found to range around 0.3-1 mm depending on the sensitive surface, which is absolutely
sufficient for our dot-blot applications. Unfortunately, distortion reaches up to 25% in the corners
of the image reducing tore the spatial resolution. Rather perfect linearity and a high dynamic
range of 16 bit comply with to requirements of reliable quantification of the amount of labeled
DNA fixed on membranes. In fact, the overall efficiency in order to detect chemiluminescent light
is given by équation (2.11).

0 = 0CL-T-sob|-cDCCD (2.11)

®cl: chemiluminescent efficiency
t: transmission ofthe optical System
80bj: geometrical acceptance ofthe CCD caméra
®ccd: quantum efficiency ofthe CCD.

Knowing that for the best substrate CDP-Starthe ®Cl amounts 3.2xl0"5, we can calculate O
to involve about 5xl07 substrate molécules that have to be dephosphorylated by the enzymes to
generate one single détectable photon. Taking further into account the most sensitive calibration of
the caméra (see Tab. 2.2), one single CCD count, therefore, conesponds to roughly 108
dephosphorylated molécules. This is an impressing fact and emphasizes both, the importance ofthe
amplification effect due to to catalytic activity of the enzyme during the light-production process
and the necessity of extremely low noise.

Thanks to the latter, together with the very high quantum efficiency of our LN-cooled CCD,
this allows to measure a S/N ratio equal to two at a light flux of about 3 photons/pixel-sec witrin
only one minute acquisition time. At the same time we have demonstrated that the calculated curve
is in good agreement with our measured values. Thus, this theoretical curve allows us to evaluate
the production rate of unstable anions necessary to reach a S/N=2 as a function of the intégration
time. The resuit is illustrated in Tab. 2.3. Since the anion production is directly related to the
number of active enzymes, we can proceed to estimate the number of AP-labeled DNA strands,
which are détectable within an intégration time of. for example, one hour. To do to calculation, we
use the enzyme turnover rate of4000 sec"1 and a number of30 enzymes per DNA strand according
to our best labeling method described later in Chapter 4. With thèse assumptions we obtari a
theoretical sensitivity limit (S/N=2). which results ri détection of 25 DNA molécules. This
underlines that weshould reach easily the required détection sensitivity of 3 fg DNA per mm2 when
simply prolongrig the intégration time. Whether thèse theoretical évaluations may meet the
demands of the real experiments when dealing with DNA fixed on membranes must be checked
experimentally. This will be subject of Chapter 4.

Intégration
time [min.]

Anion

production rate [sec1]
Détectable

DNA-strands

1 1.5xl08 1250

10 1.5xl07 125

60 3.0xl06 25

180 1.3xl06 il ;

Tab. 2.3: Necessary substrate dephosphorylation rate and the calculated limit ofdétectable DNA
strands when assuming a S/N=2 ratio achieved hy means ofour LN-cooled CCD caméra.
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Physico-Chemical Experiments

Our interest in chemiluminescence is focused on the question, whether imaging and
quantification ofsmall amounts ofchemiluminescent-labeled samples could be carried out at least
with identical performances, as it can already be done with classical radio-labels. To reach this
aim, we wanted to précise in a first step the best working conditions of each of the substrates that
are available onthe market. To détermine the mostsuitable compound for our needs, we will report
in this chapter the results ofphysico-chemical investigations. We have done a systematic study to
maximize the light output of to chemiluminescence reaction in solution by adjusting pH,
température and the substrate concentration in the buffer. In this way, we will show a quantitative
comparison ofthe three used substrates together with their employment ri combination ofdifférent
enhancer solutions. Some remarks about the theoretical reaction kinetics will finish this chapter.

Expérimental

Atthe beginning, we describe the expérimental part of our measurements, i.e. to substrates
and enhancers, which have been employed as well as the methods to prépare the buffer solutions,
which contain the chemiluminescent compounds for their détection.

Chemicals and Reagents

The enzyme alkaline phosphatase (CalfIntestinal Mucosa) was from Pharmacia Biotech and
stored at -20°C. Its catalytic activity was given as 2500 units/mg at a concentration of
1000 unit/ml. One unitcatalyzes the hydrolysis of 1 pmol/min of p-nitrophenyl phosphate at 37°C.

Chemiluminescent reagents were the following:

• PPD (4-methoxy-4-(3-phosphatephenyl)spiro-(l,2-dioxetan-3,2'-adamantane) from Lumigen Inc.
was used in addition with a buffer containing Tris-HCl 0.1 M; NaCl 0.1 M; MgCl2 50 mM.
Required pH were obtained by addingHC1 or NaOH.

• CSPD (Disodium 3-(4-methoxyspiro{1.2-dioxetane-3,2'-(5'-chloro)tricyclo [3.3.1.13,7] decan}-
4-yl)phenyl phosphate) was from Tropix Inc. and differs from PPD by the addition ofa chlorine
atom to the adamantyl group. The standard assay buffer contaris 0.1 M Diethanolamine (DEA)
and 1.0 mM MgCl2 at pH 9.5.

• CDP-STAR (Tropix Inc.) is a Disodium 2-chloro-5-(4-methoxyspiro{l,2-dioxetane-3,2,-(5'-
chloro)tricyclo[3.3.1.13,7]decan}-4-yl)-l-phenyl phosphate. Preparing the assay buffer, we used
0.1 MDEÂ and 1.0 mM MgCl2 usually atpH 9.0. The recommended dilution ofCDP-Star ri the
buffer solution was 60-fold.

• LUMIPHOS 480, LUMIPHOS 530, LUMIPHOS PLUS (ail from Lumigen Inc.) represent
'ready-to-use'-substrates. which means that no additional buffer is necessary. For instance,
LumiPhos 480 contaris 0.33 mM Lumigen PPD. 0.88 mM MgCl2, 1.13 mM cetyltrimethyl-
ammonium bromide (CTAB) in 750 mM 2-amino-2-methyl-l-propanol buffer at pH 9.6. As an
additional compound LumiPhos 530 contains 0.035 mM fluorescein surfactant. Finally,
LumiPhos Plus contains the dioxetane PPD and a spécial enhancer (pH 9.6), wrich should
increase the chemiluminescent light intensities.
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Enhancer solutions (called SAPPHIRE I &II, EMERALD I &II and RUBY) were obtained
from Tropix Inc. and added to the assay buffers in some ofthe measurements. Ail Enhancers and
most of the chemiluminescent substrates were stored at +4°C (except PPD: storage température
was -20°C).

Procédures

Ail assays were performed in small transparent réceptacles made of Plexiglas or glass. Six
ofthem could be positioned on the temperature-controlled copper dise in the dark chamber. We
first poured 400 pi of a mixture containing the chemilumriescent reagent and the required buffer
solution into the little réceptacles and let it heat up for ten minutes, before addrig to enzyme AP
with a micro pipette. This procédure guarantees that the chemilumriescent reaction is started
exactly at to chosen température. A thin pane covered the solution to avoid its evaporation.
Détection ofthe chemilumriescence was performed using both the photomultiplier tube and the
CCD caméra described in Chapter 2. Atypical image has already be shown in figure 2.16.

Kinetics

Typical measured spectra can be seen in figure 3.1, where the light production is shown as a
function oftime. The curves only differ in to amount of substrate molécules added to the buffer
solution. Their shape will be used in this paragraph to discuss ri détail the chemilumriescent
kinetics.
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Fig. 3.1: Différence between glow- and flash-type kinetics using the substrate CDP-Star (25mM
concentrate) at five différent concentrations in 400 pi DEA buffer by adding the always same
amount ofthe enzyme AP (10 ng) at a température of25°C. The intégration time was 2 min.
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In ail cases one sees a rather fast increaseofthe light intensity reachinga maximum within a
delay ofa few minutes up to about two hours. Then this maximum is followed bya slope. The fast
raise can be explained by a phase of accumulation of the labile ritermediate and its steepness is
directly related to the persistence of this state. Thus, low persistence yields faster increase of the
kinetics curve and when the light intensity becomes maximum, the rate of anion production and its
décomposition are to same.

Working at substrate excess. which is necessary for ourchemilumriescence experiments, the
maximum will keep for hours or days (see especially to curve conesponding to 200pl CDP-Star
in figure 3.1). Such a glowing kinetics may be explained by the fact that to ratio of substrate-to-
enzyme molécules is high, so that to available enzyme molécules are busy ail the time by
dephosphorylation of to protection group from the stable dioxetane. The shape of the following
decrease ofthe measured light intensities dépends onboth the life-time ofthe active enzyme andto
substrate décline.

In contrary, whenever themaximum lasts only for minutes, tore might be too few substrate
molécules or under the chosen expérimental conditions the life-time of the enzyme is extremely
short. Thèse flash-like kinetics (see. for example, the curve for 2pl CDP-Star ri figure 3.1) are not
usefol for our needs, since in this case we cannot establish a reliable relationship between the
measured maximum light intensity and the conesponding enzyme quantity. Witrin a short period,
to bulk ofthe substrate molécules has been deprotected leading to a flash-like light émission with
respect to the conesponding life-time ofthe phenolate anion. We note that also a short life-time of
the active enzyme will generate the flash kinetics.

The curves from figure 3.1 were obtained under spécial expérimental conditions, namely
with a particular substrate concentration, température and pHvalue ofthe buffer. Inthe following,
we report on séries of systematic investigations varying thèse parameters ri order to optimize the
light production ofthe complex chemiluminescent process.

Substrate Concentrations

We studied in a first step suitable substrate concentrations employing moderate AP
concentration (100pg/400ul). We then increased the concentration of PPD, CSPD and CDP-Star
and looked for the conesponding light yield.

Figure 3.2 shows the light intensities at to maximum ofthe kinetics curve as a fonction of
substrate concentration. The detailed expérimental conditions are listed ri to figure caption. The
enor bars reflect the déviations concerning to reproducibility of our measurements, wrich amount
nearly 5%. As expected, to measured light intensities increase with the substrate concentration,
until toy reach a plateau conesponding to the limited number of active enzyme molécules
available for the dephosphorylation step. Thus. light intensities do not dépend on substrate
concentration as far as we measure at substrate excess. For proper chemiluminescence experiments
we have to operate within this range, because then long acquisition times are ensured under stable
light production conditions.
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Fig. 3.2: Light intensity recorded at maximum as afunction ofthe substrate concentration ofthe
reagents CSPD, CDP-Star and PPD. Conditions were T=25°C, [AP]=100pg/400pl for ail
substrates; pH was 9. Ofor CDP-Star and 9.5for PPD and CSPD.

The recommended amount ofPPD and CSPD in solution are given by the manufacturer as a
dilution ratio of 1:100 (v/v) in the buffer. for CDP-Star it is 1:60 (v/v). In our assavs thèse values
conespond to 0.235 mM for PPD. 0.252 mM for CSPD and 0.419 mM for CDP-Star,
respectively. It is important to note that thèse substrate concentration dépend strongly on the
amount of enzyme. From the curves in figure 3.1, wrich are recorded for a high enzyme
concentration of 10ng/400ul, can be extracted that the maximum light ritensity is acrieved only for
CDP-Star dilution ratios of 1:6 (v/v) and for glowing even more substrate molécules are necessary
(1:2). However, for blotting and hybridization experiments typical AP concentrations on
membranes lie normally a factor 10 to 103 lower than those of our test (100 pg - figure 3.2).
Hence, thèse substrate concentrations seem to be by far sufficient.

The substrate that produces the highest light ritensity of ail three compounds was
determined to be CDP-Star. Since we are searching to improve to détection sensitivity of
chemiluminescent-labeled DNA probes, we will focus in the next paragraphs especially on the
physico-chemical properties offris particular compound.
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Température Effects

The influence of température on to chemiluminescence process is illustrated by figure 3.3,
where the kinetic curves using to CDP-Star molécules are plotted for différent températures.
There is an important gain ofthe maximum light intensity when increasing the température of our
solution consistrig of substrate, buffer and enzyme. This behavior can be explained by a
température depending catalytic activity ofthe enzyme, which accélérâtes the dephosphorylation
step at increasing température. In order to evaluate to light production gain as afonction of the
buffer température, we recorded the maximum light yield after its conection by the separately
measured spontaneous substrate dephosphorylation. The température dependence of both the
enzymatically tnggered light signal and the noise due to thermal décomposition of to substrate
molécules is illustrated in figure 3.4. As a resuit, we can see that the light signal generated by to
enzymes shows alinear température dependence, whereas the thermal photon production increases
in an approximate exponential manner. This may be due to the fact that to persistence of the
chemilumriescent substrate molécules strongly dépend on the ambient température as we have
already mentioned in Chapter 2. The higher the buffer température, to more hkely becomes to
spontaneous cleavage of to compound due to intermolecular collisions. Consequently, the
background noise raises with increasing température. In fact, akinetics behavior as it appears at
35° (figure 33) cannot garantee stable light production conditions dunng long hght-integration
périodes necessary for a reliable quantification ofthe chemiluminescence, even ifto measured
absolute light intensity at its maximum was to highest measured mto range of 15-35 C.

Afurther phenomenon is shown by the curves in figure 3.3. When we regard to time W
conesponding to the occunence ofthe maximum light intensities, we observe that the higher the
température, the faster the chemiluminescent kinetics reaches its maximum light level. When W
ranges at 15°C at about 300 min., this value has changed at 25°C into 130 mm. and at 35 CW
amounts onlv 28 min. This effect can directly be seen in relation with the persistence of the
phenolate anion in the chemiluminescence process. It seems that the life-time ofthe intermediate
decreases with higher températures. In other words, faster décomposition ofthe anion occurs when
we increase the buffer température. In conséquence, when tris fragment becomes less stable the
maximum ofthe kinetics will be reached within a shorter delay, wrich is mgood agreement with
our measurements.

There is another interesting effect that can be seen in figure 3.5. Once to light intensity has
reached the maximum, also the slope dépends on to buffer température The higher the
température to faster decrease the light ritensities. Tris phenomenon can be explained by a
reduced life-time ofthe enzyme at increasing température. This interprétation has been proven by
experiments under extrême conditions. When using very high enzyme and low substrate
concentration, ail substrate molécules are dephosphorylated witrin a short time (about 100 min. m
our expample from figure 3.5). When adding now fresh substrate with to onginal concentration,
we shall measure a similar kinetics as before. This is clearly not to case, wrich shows that less
active enzyme molécules are now available. To obtari enzyme life-times as afunction ofthe buffer
température we fitted to decrease ofthe maximum light ritensities ofthe kinetic curves shown m
figure 35 Additionally. we acrieved ri to same way enzyme life-times at two otor températures.
The fitted values are presented mTab. 3.1. Raising the température from 18 to 37°C, we found an
about eleven-fold reduced life-time ofthe enzyme AP.
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Fig. 3.5: Measured values (points) andfitted kinetics curve (Une) ofan experiment determining the
half-life-time of the enzyme AP at 37°C The same amount offresh substrate PPD as at the
beginning (0.35 mM) was added two and four hours later. The last recorded kinetics peak was
corrected by the dashed Une, resulting in a lower maximum value. [AP] was 5ng/400pl and the pH
ofthe buffer was 9.5. Thefalling curve reflects a fit ofthe maximum light intensities, by which the
enzyme life time was derived.

Température
[°C]

AP half-life time

[min.]

18 2340+170

25 583±80

37 217+10

Tab. 3.1: Measured half-life-times ofthe enzymeAP for three différent températures according to
the method displayed in Fig. 3.5.

Since it is our aim. to yield the highest ratio of signal-to-noise S/N ri order to obtari to best
conditions for quantitative and ultra-sensitive détection, we have to consider also the spontaneous
light émission. Thus, the S/N ratios of several substrates have been calculated in accordance to
équation (2.9) and are presented in figure 3.6 as a function of température. Our measurements of
signal and noise using CDP-Star, which do not increase ri to same way, resuit the best S/N ratio
offris particular compound at low températures in the région of 15-25°C. In conséquence, even if
the righest light-emission rate of CDP-Star is observed close to 37°C, to best sensitivity can be
obtained only when operating at lower température.
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A comparison ofthe différent curves in figure 3.6 demonstrates, that to S/N ratios ofthe
différent compounds do not behave identically. We observe that the two chloro-substituted
compounds CSPD and CDP-Star display a fast decreasrig S/N ratio with température, wrile to
S/N ratio of the substrate PPD remaris nearly constant. In combination with the LUMIPHOS
enhancer solutions. PPD shows even increasing S/N ratios upto about 40°C. This effect underlines
that the physico-chemical properties ofthe various substrates dépend in a différent manner on the
chosen buffer température. Probably affection of the thermal décomposition rate due to their
différent chemical structure is responsible for this behavior. However, when operating with CDP-
Star or CSPD, experiments with chemiluminescent labels may be carried out at the righest
reasonable température (37°C) to minimize the exposition time, ifhigh sensitivity is not required.

pH Dependencies

The trird parameter, which we tested for ail substrates, was to pHvalue ofthe buffer and
its influence of onthe light output. As shown ri figure 3.7, inthe case of CDP-Star, the maximum
light yield of the kinetic curves as well as to time tmax necessary to reach tris maximum are
changing considerably even by slight variations of the pH. As before, we may interpret thèse
effects by influences of to pH on the enzyme activity and the persistence of to ritermediate
phenolate ion, respectively. Indeed, pH-dependent light ritensities have already been measured
elsewhere [Bro89] [Pol90] and have been attributed to the influence of the pH value of to used
aqueous buffer to the velocity of the enzymatically catalyzed reaction. Theoretically, the light
ritensity should increase with increasing pH, which is best shown by Schwartz [Schw63], who
measured an increasing catalyzing velocity ofAP and a decreasrig phosphate fixation on AP, both
with raising pH value. Schwartz found its maximum activity near pH 10, when the concentration
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of the substrate is high. whereas the optimum pH has shifted down to 8 at low substrate
concentrations. Then. also the catalytic activity is reduced compared to pH 10. This fact can be
explained bv an interprétation proposed by [Jen69] (see also [Col87] and [Hol96]), defiring an
active form ofthe enzyme by hydrolysis, whereas both the non protonated enzyme and the double
hydrolyzed form are not capable to catalyze the cleavage process. Thus, as it is shown in figure
3.8. the activity ofthe enzyme dépends on the pH-value, since with varyrig iT-ion concentration
hydrolysis or deprotonation of AP will influence the concentration of the active form of the
enzyme.
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Fig. 3.7: Kinetics behavior ofCDP-Star at various pH values ofthe used DEA buffer solution at
25°C. [AP] was 15pg/400pl.

Tris interprétation can explain the variations of the light yield (figure 3.7) from our
measurements. However, also other steps of to chemilumriescent light production could be
affected by pH variations, such as, for instance, to fluorescent quantum yield On. of to
compound. In tris sensé, Trofimov and co-workers have measured to life-time ofthe fluorescent
state ofthe electrorically excited phenolate for PPD and CSPD ri order to frid an indication for a
modified fluorescent quantum yield of the substrates. But toy found fluorescence life-times
remainrig constant at about 9.5 nsec witrin a pH range between 8.5 and 10.5 [Tro96]. In
conséquence, Trofimov concluded that the fluorescent quantum efficiency is not affected by pH
variations.
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Fig. 3.8: Typical curve ofthe enzyme activity depending on the pH ofthe buffer solution. Amino-
and carboxyl groups are indicated atdifférent pHvalues.

In Table 3.2 we summarized the pH values ofthe buffers used for the différent substrates
which led to the best results. One can see that the pH associated to to righest measured light
intensities mour tests do not always conespond to the manufacturers recommendation. Moreover,
to range ofthe stability of thèse results lies in the order of ±0.1 representing a value, wrich is still
not critical, but nevertheless we emphasize that to crucial parameter pH should be well controlled
for best results.

Also the commercially available enhancer solutions LUMIPHOS have been tested for pH
optimization and are also listed ri Tab. 3.2. In the next paragraph, we will investigate to rôle of
the enhancer solutions in more détail.

PPD CSPD CDP

STAR

LUMD7HOS
480

LUMIPHOS
530

LUMIPHOS
PLUS

highest measured
light intensity at pH 9.2 10.2 9.2 9.6 9.6 9.6

manufacturers

recommendation

(incl. enhancers)
9.5

(9.5)
10.0

(9.5)
9.0

(8.5)
9.6 9.6 9.6

Tab. 3.2: Comparison ofthe pH values ofthe used chemiluminescent substrates, which resuitedin
the highest light signais at the maximum. [AP] was 100pg/400pl.
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Enhancers

As we have already mentioned in Chapter 2. the macro-molecular amplification products
SAPPHIRE I SAPPHIRE II. EMERALD I, EMERALD II and RUBY should lead to again ofthe
luminescence intensity because of their micell effect or '^^^^Jtna^^^^
substrate names are induced by the wavelengths ofthe emitted photons, namely SAPPHIRE emits
ïS^Srrblue. EMERALD in the green and RUBY in the red région of the spectrum.
Various authors published that thev observed an increase ri the light intensity of 1,2-dioxetanes
caused by to eriiancers of about 1.5-fold up to 400-fold [Kar92] [Scha89 . However, thèse
factors were obtained under rather différent expérimental conditions, in particular concermng the
used buffer composition and the respective detector efficiencies.

To be able to compare the influence ofthe amplifier solutions ma more systematic way, we
mixed ail différent enhancers with the substrate CDP-Star and compared to results to the
LUMIPHOS products. For thèse assays. we prepared the aqueous buffer solutions at those pH
which were recommended by the manufacturer (see Tab. 3.2). As afirst resuit we emphasize that
mfact ri ail our measurements employing enhancers we could observe a higher lightyield. Io
quantify to gain, we took into account to non-uniform détection efficiency ofthe light detector at
différent wavelengths, as it was explained in the détection section of Chapter 2.

In preliminary tests performed at 37°C, we studied the optimized enhancer concentration,
which should be added to to standard buffer for to substrate CDP-Star. During thèse
expenments, we recogmzed that to recommended quantity of some of to «^"^T^
sufficient to obtain the highest light intensity. ri order to chose avalue well placed on to plateau
ofto curves shown in figure 3.9, it was necessary to take at least 120 pi of RUBY, conesponding
to 1diriTon rïriTf 1:3 fnstead of 1:10. Also for the enhancer SAPPHIRE Iand EMERALD we
recommend to adjust the dilution ratio to 1:5 instead of 1:10. Moreover, figure 3.9 reflects that he
enhancer RUBY produces by far the most photons of ail enhancers in combination with the
compound CDP-Star.

0 50 100

Enhancer \\i\]

150

Fis 3.9: Number ofphotons hitting the photocathode ofthe PM dépends on the enhancer type
and its concentration. The used suhstrate was CDP-Star atPH 8.5, 37°C and 100pg/400pl ofAP.
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With to optimized enhancer concentrations, we repeated the measurements at a reduced
température of 25°C. Together with CDP-Star. it is still the enhancer RUBY, wrich bà to to
highes photon production rates. The photon gain, which means the ratio of to number of
ImERAT Dn7 USmg CDPJ!ar T" " Wlth°Ut RUBY' ran*ed about 38° For CdSrandEMERALD II this gain was 300, and for the enhancer SAPPHIRE II we found avalue of 60 Tne
highest gain of the LUMIPHOS enhancer solutions was performed by LUmÎphôI^ PLUS whÏÏreach^a gam of 80, while for LUMIPHOS 530 this gain amounted about 40 compL to 3£

Unfortunately, the high gain in light yield employrig enhancer solutions is accompanied with
an increase mthe background chemiluminescence, i.e. the spontaneous dephosphotyTS of to
substrate molécules becomes more and more probable. In conséquence, we have to^ook Lari at
œmZt T" T S/N °f^ SUbStrate mCOmbmatlon W1* each'enhancl t SScombination allows to most sensitive détection. Our results are represented in figure 3io' Fo a
EMlRTimrfs^L^ïf°M)' the b6St Ch0ice' usi"g CDP"Star maddition with™n4nc ( ? or ETMTERALD «d:10), reaches aS/N ratio between 140 and 150 The SLUMIPHOS product is LUMIPHOS PLUS with aS/N ratio of about 150, while CDP-Star as a
stand-alone substrate reaches a value of about 13 at pH 90 The enhancer RIIRY Jwlu
t°Z RU^f%mtef^^ fr°m -""^^It-IKS^ 0S
ïïSiœrfor*•most sensitive detect-*~ ruby »* *•
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Fig 3.10: Signal-to-noise ratios for différent combinations of the substrate CDP Star with
TZT, ZZ aSf°r thC LUMIPH0^P^ucts. The measurements weTrealzedat 25°Cand5Pg/400pl ofAP were used. Conceming the pH, the previous optimizations were employé!
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Enzyme Concentration

Finallv we controlled the relationship between the quantity of rijected enzyme and to
chemirimmescence intensif, necess^^£^£Z£&S as areprésente the kinetic curves «f CDP-Star. wrilethe^*^otme b ^
Sîltr^thl wstal i tsttsoSn quantification is reliable over
^liiSrfîSteAt low enzvme concentrations the sensitivity was in fact not limited^i^t^K^bïiJ by the dephosphorylation ofthe substrate itself (the noise£

^e CCD notHmiting as it amounts less than one count/hour). It is mteresting to note that to%£££££*£ - fig-e 3.12 are obtained without enhancer Taking into account to
mportant gain of the S/N ratio with to EMERALD enhancer (see figure 3T0) figure 13
illitxates that quantification in solution is possible down to enzyme quantifies of 10-20fg/400ul,
which conesponds to aconcentration of about 10 Mof AP.
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Fig 3.11: Several kinetics curves ofthe substrate CDP-Star at différent amounts ofthe enzyme
AP (see alsofigure 3.12). The intégration time amounted 2.5 mm.
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Fi#. 3.12: Corrélation ofAP quantity and light intensity at maximum using CDP-Star.
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Theoretical Kinetics

After description ofthe expérimental results of our physico-chemical investigations, we now
want to bring the observations in relation to a theoretical model ofthe chemiluminescence reaction
kinetics. For this purpose, we were guided by Trofimov, who explains the kinetics behavior of a
similar compound [Tro96b] Figure 3.14 reflects the reaction steps rivolved ri to light-generation
process usingoneofthe dioxetanes in combination with the enzyme alkalrie phosphatase. In a first
approach, we will study the time dependence of to concentration of the electronically excited
phenolate 4*. Since it is this phenolate that emits the détectable photons, it is interesting to
establish a relationship between its concentration andthe measured lightintensities.

When regarding the first three reaction steps of the catalytic cycle, we consider that at the
beginning ofthe reaction the présence of 2 is negligible compared to to amount of 1. Under tose
conditions, the back-reaction is also negligible. that is k.2\2] approximately equals zéro.
Furthermore, we assume that the concentration of 1 is large enough, so that the equilibrium ofthe

*i
first reaction step AP + 1<-»AP«1 is sufficiently rapid with respect to the considered time scale

k-\

and can be neglected too.

Hence, we shall regard to following time profile (équation (3.1)-(3.4)).

k

AP +1-42+APHP04" (31)
k.

2->3 + 4*+4 (3.2)

4*->4 + /?v (3.3)

4*->4 (3.4)

Assuming that the total amount of added enzyme remains timely constant, thus, we have équation
(3.5).

[AP] | ,=0 = AP0 = constant (3.5)

A gênerai solution offris complex process is given by to kinetics expressions (3.6) and (3.7) - see
also Appendix 5.

[2] =Vyo.-V(e-frAiw _e-M) (3 6)
k3 k2 •Ar0

k Jr . AP[4*] =10-(1- _;3 e-W +. \ "e**) (3.7)

with l0=[l](t=0).
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Fig. 3.14: Scheme ofthe reaction steps ofthe chemiluminescentprocess using the substrate PPD
in combination with the enzyme alkaline phosphatase.
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When further considering that the measured light intensity conesponds to a differential quantity,
we have to differentiate équation (3.7) giving équation (3.8).

ICL(t) = a)CL
d[4*]

_ k2-kz- AP0 •10 ,-^APq-t _Q-kyt^
CL

dt

where ®CL is the chemiluminescent quantum efficiency.

When we use in our experiments either a low or a very high enzyme-to-substrate ratio, we
mav therefore. comprehend in a mathematically way the kinetics behavior following a glow or
showing aflash character. As we have demonstrated by one of our expenments (figure 3.1), ahigh
ratio of enzyme-to-substrate molécules reveals a flash régime. In tris case, ÂrrAP0»^, U. the
rate-determing step is the cleavage ofthe ritermediate anion 2, wrile the dephosphorylation step is
fast As a resuit, k3 - fo-AP0 =- fe-AP0 and exp(-fcrAPo-t) rapidly approaches zéro with increasing
time. Consequently. the light intensity after the maximum is represented by an exponentially
decreasrig curve (équation (3.9)), as it was recorded and plotted ri figure 3.1.

1 -O -k -1 .e~M (39)

The cleavage rate constant h thus can be measured by détermination ofthe half-life time t via the
relationship given by équation (3.10).

*, =lni (3-10)
T

On to other side, when employrig low enzyme concentrations k3» krÂP0 applies, wrich
means that now the dephosphorylation ofthe protection group from the stable dioxetane occurs
much slower than to cleavage ofthe ritermediate anion 2. In conséquence, since then k3 - krAP0 s
k3 and exp(-fe-AP0-t) = 1. the light intensity can be expressed by équation (3.11).

ICL =OCL-Âr2.APQ-l0-(l~e-fc3-') (3-11)

Indeed this curve follows the trace of aglow starting with a raising edge and finally saturatrig at
the plateau. The time W is the time, at which awell-formed maximum can be obtamed. Since
d[4*]/dt = 0att =W we obtain équation (3.12).

t = 1 In—^— (312)
lmax k,-k2-A?0 k2-A?0

According to équation (3.8). we fitted to température dependrig krietic curves from figure 3.3 and
compared the calculated time tmax ofthe occunence ofthe maximum light intensity to the measured
values The results are given mTab. 3.3 and the shape of the fitted curves is illustrated m
figure 315(a) First we can see that in gênerai the shape ofthe measured values could be well

(3.8)
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reproduced. Nevertheless. at very slow increase ofthe light intensities as well as at kinetics ofthe
flash type we note that the trace ofthe fitted curves do not follow exactly the measured values un
to the maximum. Différences of up to 10% have been observed. When we regard the fits for
kinetics of long duration. as it was performed for the pH depending measurements, we observed a
very good agreement between the fitted curves and the measured values (figure 3 15(b)) Moreover
we fitted with the kinetics curve from figure 3.12, which dépend on the added enzyme amount to
the substrate buffer. For that. we kept the parameters Ocl (1.843X10"4) and 1, (1 84xl014)
constant for ail fits, so that to fitted curves are determined by krAP0 and k3 only. As can be seen
from the results listed in Tab. 3.4, the fitted values for krAP0 reflect the linear behavior ofthe
measured light intensities with respect to the added enzyme amount. Since to shape ofthe fits
follows very well the measured kinetics, in principle we are able to simulate krietic curves by the
introduced équation (3.8). Hence, we could demonstrate that the model might help to fit and
simulate kinetic curves in areliable manner. even if after long proceeding ofthe chemiluminescent
process the limited hfe-time ofthe enzyme has not been considered.
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Zt3,in5:Jti *? ieTratW'e dePendinS kinetic curvesfrom figure 3.3 have beenfitted usingéquation (3.8). (b) In the same way we fitted the pH measurements ojfigure 3.7.

température
[°C]

fitted krAP0
[min'l

fitted k3
[min-1]

fitted tmax
[min]

measured t,^
[min]

•

15 2.87e-6 0.019 463 300
25 , 3.56e-4 0.03 149 130
30 1.98e-3 0.0308 95 70
35 5.48e-3 0.0808 36 28

Tab. 3.3: Calculated and measured times tmax, which represent the delay ofthe maximum lizht
intensities obtained at différent buffer températures according tofigure 3.15(a).
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Fig. 3.16: (a) The measured cur\>es from figure 3.12, which dépend on the enzyme quantity have
beenfitted using équation (3.8) and are represented by the Unes. Thefitted curves descrihe well
the shape ofthe measured kinetics and refiect the linear dependence on the amount ofAP.

AP amount

[pg]
fitted krAPo

[min1]
fitted k3
[min1]

1000 3.0x10"* 0.455

300 9.6xl0"5 0.262

\ 100 2.5xl05 0.329

30 8.9xl0"6 0.291

10 3.5xl0'6 0.333

6 1.3xl0-6 0.101

! 3 7.2xl0'7 0.272

I 1 l.OxlO"7 0.134 |

Tab. 3.4: Fitted parameters k2-AP0 and k3 according to figure 3.16. The values of 0CL and 10
remained constantfor ailfits (see text).

Furthermore, we may study to équation of Michaelis and Menten (équation (3.13))
[MIT96], wrich states that the velocity and, hence, the reaction rate ofa catalytic reaction dépends
on the substrate concentration [l](t=0) = 10, to total amount of enzyme AP0 and the maximum
number of substrate molécules that can be converted to product each second by to active enzyme.
The latter parameter is represented by to catalytic constant kcat.

kçqt ' APp ' lp

10 +K-M
(3.13)
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KM is called the Michaelis-constant. It can be seen from expression (3.13) that theoretically the
dephosphorylation rate maximizes, when the Michaelis-constant becomes minimal. Therefore, we
want to dérive a relationship between KM and the pH of the used buffer to check this prédiction of
the theoretical model. For this. we first have to evaluate the concentration ofthe active hydrolyzed
form ofAP, denoted AP-FT, to substitute AP0 in équation (3.13). Hence, we look at to reaction
scheme, which is represented by the chemical équation (3.14).

+ H +H

AP<—»AP-H+<—>AP-H
-H+ -H*

Stationary reaction conditions resuit in the équation (3.15) and (3.16).

[AP-H+]
kH =

[AP][H+]

k [AP-Hf]
Hl [AP-H+][H+]

Together with the total amount of enzyme, which is expressed by équation (3.17),

AP0 = [AP- H~+ ]+ [AP- H+ ]+ [AP]

1
= [AP-H+]•(! + £„ -[H+] + - :)

kHl-W\

we obtain the concentration ofthe active form ofthe enzyme (équation (3.18)).

[AP-H+] =
AP„

\ + kH.[H+] +
1

*h,-[H+]

The reaction pathway ofthe catalytic cycle is shown ri to following scheme.

k, k,
AP-H + 1 r AP-H'l AP-H'PO; + 2

OH"

S

(3.14)

(3.15)

(3.16)

(3.17)

(3.18)

AP-H +hpo; 3 + 4

Hence. we can express to dephosphorylation step ofthe catalytic process by équation (3.19)
(3.21).

c/[AP-H'»l]

A
A-,[AP-H+]-l0 -(k_,+k2 )[AP-H+-1]=0 (3.19)
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4AP-H-.P03] =^[Ap_H+.1]_^[OH-][Ap_H+.pQ-] =o (3.20)
A

AP0=[AP-H+].(l +̂ i[H^]+—-i—)+[AP-H+.l]+[AP-H+.PO-3] (3.21)

Therefore, the concentration ofthe catalytic active enzyme form is determined by équation (3.22).

APo-1Q (3.22)[ap-h+.i]= r t—t— —r

As a final resuit, we obtain équation (3.26).

.(1 +^M)1 1 „ . KM

ÏCL ^CL-^AP0 lo
(3.26)

The expressions (3.23) and (3.24) are clearly pH dépendent. The model, therefore, predicts
to influence ofpH as to affection ofthe catalytic reaction velocity by a pH dépendent Michaelis
constant. Now we are able to check the theoretical statement that this velocity becomes maximum
for the smallest value of KM. In terms of équation (3.26) we established to relationship between
the model and the measured light ritensities. The results of some ofour experiments, at which we
varied to concentration ofCDP-Star as a function ofthepH value ofthe buffer solution according
to équation (3.26), are presented in figure 3.17.

1 Ar4[OH-]

Additionally, since v^=c/[AP-H+«l]/cft =^[AP-FF-1], so that by comparison of équation (3.13)
with équation (3.23) we obtari équation (3.23) and (3.24).

k k2 (3.23)
1+ *2

/c4«[oh;]

K ^L±^2 (l +/t„[H+]+ l—-) (3.24)
*,(!•+ 2 ) .H>[H J
1 ArJOH"]

On the other hand, the measured light intensity ICl isproportional to [2] (équation (3.25)).

IcL^CL-'Vra^CL-Vcat

_OCL-^-AP0-[l] (325)
[1]+KM
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E

pH

Fi#. 5./7: pH dependence ofthe Michaelis constant for the enzyme alkaline phosphatase when
using the chemiluminescent suhstrate CDP-Star at 25°C in aDEA buffer; [AP] was 50pg/400pl.

rideed, we observed a pH-dependent Michaelis-constant KM, which mirimizes at a pH value
ofabout 9.0. In this région. KM amounts to 0.15 mM. This resuit is ri good agreement with our
tests ofpH variation, at which we observed the highest light intensities in the same pH région (see
also figure 3.7).

It is interesting to note that for pH values greater than about 9.0 kcat approaches k2, because
to enzyme has a pKa ofabout 9.0 [Bro89] and. thus, the rate constant k4 becomes very important
with regard to k2.

Summary

As a first step for the development of a new ultra sensitive imager for chemilumriescent
samples we have done a systematic study of the commercially available dioxetanes with their
individual physico-chemical properties. For that purpose, a systematic variation of the
expérimental environment has been done in order to optimize the lumriescence ritensities of to
complex chemiluminescence process and to détermine to substrate showing the best signal-to-
noise ratio (S/N). Ithas been turned out that température and pH ofthe buffer are parameters. that
influences the enzyme activity as well as to concentration of its active form in a considérable
manner. Moreover. also the persistence ofthe ritermediate phenolate anion seems to be pH- and
température dépendent. Consequently. thèse parameters have to be regulated carefolly. Wrile righ
température and high pH are favorable for fast détection, we have also optimized to S/N for
highest sensitivity.
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At 25°C our expenments revealed that the light yields obtained with PPD are increased
about 3-fold using CSPD and about 4-fold employrig CDP-Star, and that the three substrates
show almost the same kinetics behavior with respect to the buffer température within the région of
15°C to 37°C and higher The S/N ratio of the substrate PPD remains almost constant with
increasing température, which implies that the température induced spontaneous décomposition
becomes not more important than the enzymatically triggered signal, mcontrast to to chloro-
substituted compounds CSPD and CDP-Star. This indicates PPD to be the tormally most
persistent ofthe three investigated substrates.

The typical S/N ratio ofthe substrate CDP-Star ranges about 13 (for 5pg/400pl of AP),
whereas to employment of enhancers can significantly improve this value. We found two
combinations of CDP-Star with spécifie enhancers yielding a S/N better than hundred, which
makes toir use particulariy interesting for high sensitivity measurements. Thèse are the enhancer
solutions EMERALD I and EMERALD II (S/N=140 and 150, respectively). In addition, to
enhancer LUMIPHOS PLUS, which is based on the substrate PPD, performed a similar S/N ratio
of 150, so that this product is also suitable for the most sensitive détection of alkaline phosphatase.

After optimization of the environment conditions we were able to detect down to
001pg/400ul (about 1015 M) of the enzyme AP. A linear relation between to enzyme
concentration and the light ritensitv could be demonstrated over at least three orders of magnitude.
If highest sensitivity is not necessary, CDP-Star with to enhancer RUBY allows righest light
yields, which makes this enhancer the best candidate for the most rapid détection.
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Results of Membrane Imaging

In this section we présent to results of tests made with DNA ™»^ «fff?™'Thèsem£ mcride three différent kinds of expérimente ail dealing with DNA labeed by
the enzyme alkaline phosphatase. Thèse expenments are designated dot-blots dot blot
WhrSL*and 'bacterial hybndization blots' and serve to find the optimized conditions forSS^T^STlSbridizalion and quantitative imaging of DNA samples mblotting
exSris byXiiluminescence. The first aim of ail of our tests, therefore, must be to enable a
SSSTbSSnto light intensity and the amount of AP-labeled DNA probes^ Furthermore,
relation! viable down to ultra-low light levels. wrich are expected to be generated by .the small
S^iSiSSs For tris purpose. we investigated mamly the noise contnbutions accordmg to the
5StaHroSoi steps in order to reduce the background on to membranes, because highest
dtact on sSy œdmaximized signal-to-noise ratios. Moreover, studies of the hybndization
nrSrtTes ofoSprobes have been performed. usmg dotted target-DNA as we as bactenal-
Zed homolo^e DNA targets. Finally, we carned out an expenment ofthe type Western-blot m
order todSect!nd quantify chemilumriescent labeled proteins, which seem to play an important
roiento spécification, growth and differentiation ofthe wing oîDrosophila melanogaster.

DNA Dot-Blots

When we started with imaging of membrane-fixed DNA, we focusedm,a first period on
détection of labeled DNA probes, which were directly spotted onto the fîtes Before we tum to to
problem of DNA transfer to membranes and hybridization of labeled probes to samples
iorilized on to filters, we wanted to study in this way the kinetics and to limitations of
cZuluminescent DNA détection on membranes. Since the hybndization and transfer methods
ne ^forther protocol steps, we thus simplified the chemical treatment of to samples a he
Teguming of our investigations. That is also, why we separate the désignation of to relaed
nroo^ol into adétection and ahybndization part. Hence, to détection part in pnnciple contains
onïv the attachment ofthe enzyme to the already pre-labeled DNA strands fixed on to filter. Even
afmL leveî we encountered alot of interesting features that will be descnbed mto following
paragraph.

DNA Probe Génération

First, we will take a look at to différent DNA probes utilized during to dot-blot
experiments.
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DIG-Labeling:

pBR32S8°D1NAffrnrnTÏ'^^ "j* ^™&™- For tose tests we used linearizedPBR328-DNA from Boehnnger Mannheim ('Control DNA' - Cat.No. 1585 738) This 4907 bo
long plasmid DNA was tagged according to arandom-primed protocol [Boe93] Ariàsmid l Z
Tn:r^tXCatm"f °NA- ™6 Pr°be ^ ltS "*** When «tored ™-20ocThe control DNA of an ongmal concentration of 5 pg/ml was diluted mdeionized water and
volumes of 1pi containmg différent DNA quantifies were spotted onto to membrane surface with
help of amicro-pipette.Depending on the membrane type tris volume resulted ri dote wric£
conespond to asurface between 4-10 mm2. The appropriated détection protocol i pubSheTby
Boehnnger Mannheim (see also Appendix 3). But even if we followed exactly the recoCendïtion
ofthe manufacturer, imaging of thèse probes produced never satisfying results. In facHe couri
not avoid to occurrence of a high number of hazardous spots distributed over to entire
membrane as it is demonstrated by figure 4.1(a). Tris problem is probably due to unspeefic
bindmg ofthe antibody conjugate Anti-DIG-AP, wrich générâtes signal mten ities clpar^e to
DNA-dots contammg about 1pg labeled DNA. Particulariy at low DNA concentrations wrich ae
of great importance for our expenments, tose noisy spots prevent reliable idScalion iTdquan^fication ofthe DNA. Asimilar behavior has also been observed rtJËSÏÏZÊ
[Eng93]. Assummg that this problem is caused by an insufficient blocking ofthe filter poreTwe
started asystematic study varying to concentration ofthe blockrig buffe aswell • L pH Tile
blockmg step should prevent the membrane from unspecific bindrigtf the An i-MG^AP an '̂thuï

has an important influence on the level ofthe background noise In addition, the dation ofto
subséquent wasring steps was increased and finally, the concentration of the Ami-DIG-A?
conjugates has been changed. But none of tose measures could solve to problem cTn equentifwe tomed over to another labehng and détection protocol implementing to a£S pSbeî

m

(a) (b)

40pg/Ul

10 pg/ul
$iy-'r •'••'••

f ..., *" m 4pg/ui

Y>\ > \pg/ul
I 'P . V t. 400fg/ul

100 fg/wl

2x40 fg/ul & lxlOfg/ul

Fig 4.1:(a) Image ofa membrane carrying dots with 1pg/pj and lOOfg/pJ DIG-labeled DNA in
combination with the Anti-DIG-AP conjugate. Identification oj the DNA £iZossib lefo the
high number of hazardous spots on the filter; (b) image of biotin-labefed DNA after theemployment ofthe détection protocol. Each Une correspond!to Le dots ofequ^DNA^t
except the last one, which reflects two dots of40fg/pl DNA, while the last dol contains Wfg/pl
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Biotinylated DNA Probes:

Most of the assavs were made employrig biotinylated DNA prepared ri our laboratory,
following the biotri-streptevidin strategy introduced in Chapter 2. As for the DIG-labeled probes,
dilutions ofthe generated probe concentration were spotted in volumes of 1 pi (5-10 mm dot
surface) on the filters. Tests were performed with DNA fragments generated from bactenal viruses,
namely the phages M13 and ^-Hind III [Sam89]. Athird sample represents apart of aparticular
segment-polarity gène from the fly Drosophila melanogaster, which is designated patched.

In the case of M13. a srigle-biotinylated primer was used to generate the DNA séquence by
the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) [Sam89]. Conceming the other two probes, we prepared the
enzymatically-labeled DNA séquences in accordance to the already descnbed random-pnming
technique (see also Chapter 2). Their length was expected to range in to région of 250-300 bp. A
subséquent gel electrophoresis [Cha90] has given information about the real length of the
syntosized séquences. After migration within the gel, the position of the DNA bands were
compared to those of asample called ladder, which only consist of strands of adefined length, for
instance 100 bp 200 bp and so on. This technique displayed that to length ofthe strands was in
fact ri to région of onlv 50-80 bp. It is likely that the efficiency ofthe incorporation ofthe biotin-
prelabeled nucleotides during the synthesis is reduced due to sterical hridrance. In conséquence, the
DNA synthesis would terminate earlier.

In addition, we observed in preliminary tests that best results with respect to the synthesis of
such probes are provided by the tagged nucleotide biotin-14-dCTP. The also available marker
biotin-11-dCTP differs in the length ofthe linker arm, namely eleven atoms ristead offourteen, and
the position at which the spacer has been fixed to the nucleotide [Hau92]. Usually, biotin-11-dCTP
is recommended for another synthesis technique called 'nick-translation' [Sam89]. Indeed,
employment of biotin-11-dCTP led to asignificantly lower concentration ofthe syntosized DNA,
which were far from those preparing biotin-14-labeled strands by random priming.

Varyrig the concentration ofthe biotinylated nucleotide dCTP we could control to labeling
yield. The higher the concentration of biotinylated dCTP the greater the number of incorporated
tags and ri conséquence the higher to measured light signal. Figure 4.2 demonstrates that we
could improve in this wav to détection sensitivity by afactor of 10. In fact, we proceeded up to a
ratio c/Cb of biotinylated"dCTP to unmodified nucleotides equal to one, without getting problems
due to an increased number of labels, e.g by spatial aspects. Then, statistically every eighth
nucleotide inside a DNA strand carries a biotin.

' ' 1
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Fig. 4.2: The measured chemiluminescence signal oftwo différent DNA amounts as afunction of
the number ofincorporated biotinylated Cytosine nucleotides. c/cb dénotes the concentration ratio
ofthenucleotide Cytosine to biotinylated Cytosine.
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Double labeled DNA

In order to détermine the absolute concentration ofthe labeled DNA ri a very précise way
and to assess the chemiluminescent results with respect to reproducibility and reliability we
simultaneously marked the same DNA probes with a radioactive isotope. In a further step during
the probe préparation protocol. additional [a-32P]-dATP nucleotides were taken to generate to
DNA probes. Therefore, some ofthe measurements were examined with DNA probes which were
tagged by the enzyme AP for chemiluminescent détection as well as by to isotope 32P, enabling
détection of the emitted électron, which accomparies the nuclear disintegration step. The imager
SOFI [Mas91], which was developed in our group, was utilized to measure the radioactive
intensifies of the probes, whereas chemiluminescent images were recorded by means of the
previously introduced CCD caméra. The DNA concentration is expressed by équation (4.1).

r -i dATP 'Njc-n, -NdGTP -NrtTTp "\ g
^dna ~V 77 1-330

V ' mol

77-330— (4.1)

Since we have knowledge ofthe ratio ofunlabeled Adenrie to radioactive-labeled Adenine as well
as ofthe activity ofthe latter. the number of Adenrie nucleotides, which are incorporated ri the
prepared DNA strands, isgiven byéquation (4.2).

dATP I

NdMP =[a-32P]-dATP'Â <42>
On substitution in équation (4.1) results in équation (4.3).

with

r 1 dATP I[cPs] g
CDNA=7f7—3» 1trTO--T—— 4-330-^- (43)

V [a-3"P]-dATP A[cps/mol] mol y '

NdNTp: number ofthe respective nucleotides inside the probe
V: volume ofthe spotted dot (=1pi)
F count rate ofthe radioactive sample
A: activity ofthe isotope.

Filtering Methods

At the beginning of our tests, we purified the generated DNA strands bv a filtering method
employing standard-filtering membranes with apore size of 0.45 pm. During the first images we
recognized a sigrificant loss of the achieved signal ritensities after performance of' the
chemiluminescence-detection protocol. Adoser examriation revealed that, ri fact, to first contact
ofthe membrane with to blocking buffer resulted ri sigrificantly reduced signais, probably due to
a wasring effect. By a subséquent gel electrophoresis, we observed a righ contribution of radio-
labeled nucleotides in the DNA-probe buffer, wrich should contain only the DNA samples After
the synthesis ofthe probes, tose nucleotides were not sufficiently removed from to samples It is
likely that the small nucleotides were not fixed on the filter by UV crosslinking and thus they were
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washed away immediately after to first incubation ofthe membrane rito the aqueous solution of
the blocking buffer In order to obtain better results, we therefore changed the filtering method.
Contrary to the previous technique, we utilized afilter consisting of small polymenc pellets, wrich
is well described in [Sam89]. As a resuit, we could eliminate tris kind ofproblem.

Nylon Membranes

Ail tested membranes consist ofnylon [UnI97] forming a solid support médium designed for
nucleic acids or protein transfer and immobilization, respectively. Nylon is compatible with ahuge
variety of chemical solvents, it is of flexible structure and shows high résistance to thermal
déformation. The polvmer end groups constitute to principal functionality at the pore surfaces.
Tris produces a hydrophilic membrane with a high briding capacity for biomolecules of about
400 um/cm2 [S&S97]. Compared to traditional filters based on nitrocellulose this dénotes again in
the order offour or five. Usually. the surface of the filters has a neutral potential, because the
polymer end groups are statistically distributed. But some ofthe used membrane types offer at their
entire surface apositive zete-potential, which promotes strong ionic briding of negatively-charged
biomolecules such as nucleic acids. This is due to a pore-surface population by a high density of
quaternary-ammorium groups (NH/) making the membrane strongly catioric. Water molécules
produce polar bonds with the amide groups of the nylon molécules. It has been demonstrated
[Sai81] that nucleic acids can be crosslinked to the nylon molécules by addition of energy mform
ofheat or UV inadiation. In conséquence. DNA strands may be immobilized on to surface ofthe
membrane by covalent bonds at the amide moiety ofthe nylon molécule (figure 4.3(a)).
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/
N-<CH2)6- N-C-(CH2)„ - c

Hexamsthytene adipamMe
(Nylon 66)

/y

\
HO

(a) (b)

Fig 43- (a) This molécule is known as Nvlon 6.6 because ofthe six carbon atoms in both the
hexamethylene diamine and the adipic acid [UnI97]; (b) Structure of a nylon membrane
(microscopic photograph takenfrom [Bio97]).

To begin with some gênerai remarks, we want to emphasize that the handlrig of the
membranes is a crucial business, because even a slightly modified treatment of to filters
immediately leads to sites on their surface showrig righ noise contributions. For instance, we noted
that it is important to wear alwavs non-powdered gloves to avoid contamination ofthe membrane
with otor proteins. Furthermore. due to to same reason, ail tools the filter cornes mcontact with
must be cleaned with ethanol before. But the membrane should never be moistened with to
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alcohol, because this could lead to précipitation ofthe bound DNA. Only blunt end forceps must be
used to take the membranes and incubate them into the various buffer solutions during the
hybridization- and détection protocol. One has to handle the filters with care and to touch them
only at their edges. Whenever agitation ofthe membranes within the solutions is necessary, the
membranes should be prevented from rubbing and hitting the walls ofthe réceptacles, because this
will also resuit in régions with very high background intensities. Finally, it is strongly
recommended not to allow the filters to dry out between two protocol steps.

DNA Immobilization

In order to immobilize the DNA samples on the membrane, we tried both methods. UV
crosslinking and baking the filters by heat. For the latter technique, ail manufacturers recommend
to heat up the membranes for at least 30 min. at 80°C, except the filter from Boehringer
Mannheim, which should be baked at 120°C. As a first resuit, we observed that both processes led
to similar results. Since baking ofthe membranes takes more time than UV crosslinking, it is more
convenient to use the crosslinking strategy which, consequently, has been used on the following
expenments. We employ an UV-illumination table type Transillumriator TS-20 with five UV
tubes, emitting UV light of 254 nm wavelength. By means of a powermeter (Melles Griot; used
without its yellow filter), we measured an UV radiation of 3.82 mW-cm"2. To find the optimum UV
exposure, we varied the illumination time for three différent biotri-labeled DNA probes, designated
'patched'. 'lambda' and 'M13'. according to their genomic origri. One microliter of'each DNA
buffer, conteiring the particular DNA of always equal amount (1 pg of lambda, 1.4 pg of patched
5 pg of M13), was spotted onto the filter, UV crosslinked and prepared for détection by
employment ofthe particular protocol. Subséquent membrane imaging by the cooled CCD caméra
led to the light intensities illustrated infigure 4.4.
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Fig. 4.4: Relative chemiluminescence intensity ofthree différent DNA probes (black circles) as a
function ofthe UV-irradiation time for each side ofthe membrane (type Pall Biodyne B) White
circles represent the results, which are obtained bv baking ofthe DNA.
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First we recognized that an exposure of both sides ofthe filters results in higher and more
/SXhïnSie This can be explained by the fact that to DNA strands incubate intoZS^f^SZ^^ distnbuted over the entire depth ofthe filter. However, it is

the membrane pores ana y illumination time. Light intensifies increase
Sri to S^S^wLLdi* whereas toy tend to drop after an exposure of
mS ton tefnTuteT This seems to be due to damage ofthe DNA probes or the biotrn pre-label,
mducdby an^creLing UV intensity. As a resuit, we determined as abest value for our
mturemLran UV illumination of five minutes for both sides ofthe membrane, conesponding to
an UV dose of about 1 J-cm" .

Membrane Types

Table 4.1 displays to différent nylon-membrane types, which were tested ri our laboratory
to give best results for the blotting experiments.

Manufacturer

Amersham

Boehringer Mannheim
Gibco BRL

Pall

Schleicher & Schuell

Schleicher & Schuell

Tropix

Type

Hvbond N

Cat.No. 1417 240

PhotoGene

Biodyne B

Nvtrans 12

Nvtrans 13

Tropilon Plus

Surface Pore Size

neutral 0.45 um

positively charged
neutral

0.45 \xm

0.45 um

positively charged
neutral

0.45 um

0.2 \xm

neutral 0.45 um

positivelycharged 0.45 nm

Tab. 4.1: Overview ofthe différent membrane types used in the blotting experiments.

As afirst important resuit, we want to note that the noise due to unspecific bmdmg ofMhe
enzyme is much more intense than ail the noise contributions related to to CCD caméra^ Figue
4" dlonstrates that the background on the membrane dénotes to righest noise contnbut^n. Tris
noise has its origri in the unspecific briding ofthe biotin-AP conjugate on to surface ofthe filter.
rfigure A.5 to homogeneous membrane background amounts about Intimes the noise of to
ubfrate buffer which is shown witrin the border ofthe réceptacle. Tris noise is due to the

spontaneous decay ofthe chemiluminescent 1,2-dioxetane riduced by heat. Moreover, when we
TreS to acquisition time. both to noise coming from to substrate buffer and to background
on to fite surface go up proportional with to intégration time, whereas the backgroun o^to
CCD caméra remains almost stable, because the dark charge leads to a noise of only
1CCD count/pixel-hour (see also Chapter 2). The noise contribution caused by to: CCD• dark-
charne and its readout is illustrated ri the corners of figure 4.5. To summanze it is clear that to
limitofTe détection sensitivity is determined by the unspecific bindmg ofthe biomolecules, wrich
are involved in our labeling and détection protocol.
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border ofthe
réceptacle

substrate buffer

nylon membrane,
containing six DNA dots

Fig 4.5: Image ofa nylon membrane (type Schleicher&Schuell Nyl2), which is immergea into the
substrate buffer. Thefilter carries six DNA dots (Ist Une: 3x4pg/mm2- 2nd Une- 3xlOm/mn?)
It is demonstrated that différent noise contributions occur whenlperat^wnhDNA immob2d
ZT7wTS\u°UtT °fthuereptaCk °nefmds the P™ det*ct°r ""ise above an Te ontoffset Within the substrate buffer, the noise is due to the spontaneous décomposition ofthe 12-
t:Z2Jpin1:^°md°" thÉ memhrane ~*~ iS~«* d™ *«*«#c Kndingofthe biotin-AP conjugate.

Acomparison ofthe membranes showed that the absolute light intensities greatly dépend on
ÎouvïnT rf f ^1(flgUre 46)- AfaCt°r ar°Und * WaS °btained between ^ rnost'mtensedots (Pall) and the less luminescent spots (Boehringer Mannheim). Indeed, the positively-charged
membranes seem to benefit from ahigher DNA-binding capacity, because to light vieldl of tose
membranes have been determined to be the highest ones (except the filter from Boehringer) as
shown mfigure 4.6(b). However, it is the S/N ratio of to différent membranes that drectty
indicates the surtability ofthe filters for our needs. Hère, the membranes from Schleicher&SchueH
have been found to reach to best S/N ratio, even if most ofthe other filters are not far fromS
values, except to Boehnnger membrane. It is interesting that to membrane with the smallest pore
size provided the best S/N ratio, whereas the membrane from Boehringer was found to be ric'ess

Therefore, it is clear that the membrane with the Iowest background noise must be the most
favorable one for our applications. In fact, we obtained varions spécifie forms of tris 'membrane
Z to ÏZ f'tf•p0STly"Char^ membraneS °ften Sh°w hazardous sP°ts of^ intensTtythan the rest of their surface and, mgênerai, the level of background lumriescence is greato
compared to the neutral filters. The most homogeneous background over their entire surface was
performed by the membranes from Schleicher&Schuell. The Pall filter offered similar results
whereas the other membranes suffer from an important gradient of background noS ri
expSente" ™ ** "^^ *"" ScbJeicher&Sch-ll &r our hybndzation
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Ft#. 4.6: The measured signal-to-noise ratios (a) and chemiluminescence intensities (b) for six
différent membrane types. For each membrane, two DNA samples have been used, denoted lambda
(1 pg/mm2) andpatched (1.4 pg/mm2 - seetext).

Température, Substrates and Enhancer

Similar to the investigations ri solution, we performed a séries of tests to décide at wrich
température the best S/N ratio ofthe substrate CDP-Star ri addition with to enhancer EMERALD
II occurs. Also on membranes, to highest signal-to-noise ratios have been acrieved choosing a
température between 18-25°C as illustrated in figure 4.7. This behavior could be expected, since
to S/N ratio strongly dépends on the spontaneous décomposition ofthe substrate molécules, wrich
is clearly température dépendent. Since we immersed the membrane ri to substrate solution, we
shouldobservethe sametempérature dependence as during the measurements of Chapter 3.

In the following, we determined, which one ofthe substrate-enhancer combriations resulted
in to best S/N ratio when we detect the membrane-fixed, AP-labeled DNA by chemilumriescence.
Under always equal protocol- and détection conditions, filters with two différent DNA quantities
were exposed to to various substrates. Waiting until to kinetics of to respective
chemiluminescence signal reached its maximum we imaged to membranes. The results of tose
experiments are shown ri figure 4.8. It can be seen that we found différent conditions with regard
to the solution tests before. The best chemilumriescent product operatrig with DNA fixed on
membranes was LUMIPHOS PLUS. The combination CDP-Star with to enhancer EMERALD II,
in solution one ofthe mixtures showing the best S/N ratio, resulted ri to membraneexperiment ri
a S/N ratio reduced by a factor of about two compared to LUMIPHOS PLUS. Tris indicates that
the employment of the respective enhancer-molecules shows an important influence on to
background noise. Preliminary tests have demonstrated that to noise level on to nylon membrane
strongly varies with to différent chemiluminescent substrates, even if no AP-labeled DNA has
been fixed on the filter.
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Fig. 4.7: Relative S/N ratios oftwo différent amounts ofAP-labeled DNA probes as a function of
the buffer température, in which the membrane (type Schleicher&Schuell Nyl2) was immersed.
Signal and noise values were recordedat the maximum ofthe chemiluminescence kinetics.
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Fig. 4.8: Relative signal-to-noise ratios performed by the différent suhstrate-enhancer
combinations. DNA (4 pg/mm2) was immobilized on membranes of the type Schleicher&Schuell
Nyl2. The température was 25°C.
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Kinetics, Linearity, Sensitivity and Dynamics

To establish quantification of the chemiluminescent-labeled DNA fixed on the nylonmemJZ^ZZ^l kinetics and the lineanty ofthe signal intensity as afonction ofthe
SNA quantitéwith the aim. to evaluate the sensitivity and the dynamic range ofthe metrixk When
remoloyed the standard-détection protocol, the first measurements showed already akinetics
behavriSeafférent compared to the tests made ri solution. Surpnsmgty, the time when to
maSum o7 to light production occuned, seemed to dépend on the DNA amount and differs
beCnTchours for relatively large DNA quantifies (>10 pg/mm2) and around ten hours for h
smriler ones (figure 49(a)). Unfortunately, tose curves were not reproducible. In addition to^Zf^c^MrJL^nt light intensifies was linear only witrin asmall région of DNA
amounts (figure 4.9(b)).

It was reported by Selph [Sel93] that the last step of the détection protocol could be
responsibTe for tris kind of problem. Selph published that to technique to first wet tomembrane
" th to subst at" buffer foïowed bv sealmg the filter in aplastic bag does not resuit moptimum
rivages s to we were obliged to trv otor ways to expose tomembrane to the substrate solution.
WSed to sealing andtried to immerse the entire membrane maréceptacle contaimng to
substmte buffer. Indeed thanks to this immersion technique we obtained more rehab erésulta ri
SS to light yield increased bv afactor of nearly ten ri companson to the sealmg method
probabiy because the rate of substrate molécules, wrich hit the immobilized enzymes, increased
due to toir higher mobility mto liquid phase. At 25°C, the krietic curves reached their plateau
wirin three hours and to light intensifies remained stable for at least ™Jr**££
allowing very long intégration times. Moreover, under tose conditions, the chemilummescent
sSiXwere proportional to the quantity of incorporated biotm. The détection rim.was close to the
qSntity of about 10 fg/mm2 DNA for alabeling ratio of c/cb=l, wrich means that every second
Cytosine ofthe probe carried abiotin. The enzymatic reaction was allowed to proceed fo three
homs pnor to record the CCD images in order to garantee righest light yield of the glowing
kinetics. The results shown ri figure 4.10 were obtained by an acquisition time of ten mmutos.lt
can be seen that the sensitivity is already sufficient for our planed differential-screenmg
experiment. because it is possible to further increase to sensitivity by longer mtegration times. The
dynamic range ofthe linear response covered four orders of magnitude and thus fully comply with
our revirements. Nevertheless. we also observe akind of saturation ofthe hght intensifies when
fixing high amounts of AP-labeled DNA. This saturation effect seems to be independent of to
ch'sen température, as some preliminary tests suggest. It is likely that to rate of substrate
molécules hitting the fixed enzymes détermines the limit.

To summanze, we should emphasize that we could implement an improved protocol
allowing reliable quantification of chemiluminescent labeled nucleic acids^ The lower limit as well
a the dvnamics of the range of Imear response already comply with the defried nécessités of to
Project to applv adifferential screenrig expenment. Nevertheless, tose limite have been found to
Ko utlimite, wrich means that we can quantify with the methods deve opped witrin the frame
of thi thesi DNA probes mthe absolute range of lOfg/mm2 up to 100 pg/mm2. Above tris upper
2 dit L of labeled probes according to our protocol dénotes no problem, of course but ton
quantification becomes impossible. In order to enlarge tris range of quantification we thu have o
ïïer improve the noise contribution due to unspecific bmding ofthe used biomolecules or to
reduce to consumption rate of chemiluminescent substrate molécules at the enzymes fixed on the^^^SZZ^ thèse kind of questions shall be done ri to penod following tris
thesis.
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Fig. 4.9: (a) kinetics of the light production of four différent amounts of lambda-DNA
immobilized on anylon membrane (type Schleicher&Schuell Nyl2). The moisten filter was seale'd
in plastics; (b) the response ofsuch asealed membrane is not linear with the DNA concentration
(shown for arecording time of 60min.). Note the perfect linearity ofthe double-labeled probes
when they are imaged with the radio-imager SOFI.
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Fig. 4.10: (a) Chemiluminescence kinetics ofthe DNA probe lambda with c/cb=l; (b) response of
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Hybridization Experiments
In tris section, we want to evaluate, whetor the promising results of the previous stage

could le transfered to the hybndization expenments. Before we shall focus on the differential-
riening experiment. we still have to investigate avanety of spécifie parameters, which are
™StoTrifluenced bv the labeling method and the following imaging; step. For instance, weJe to elre that the observed chemiluminescence représente reliably to ^«^£—
in the samnles within a range of probe concentration between 0.01% and about 10/o of the totalanln Xly^A RNA. Moreover. it could happen that the non-specific signa on the membranesZ^LJto the présence of proteins of bactenal ongin after to DNA^clomngprog,
Unsoecific binding of the probes during the hybndization step could further lead to hgherbtkground nommât can we do to reduce thèse effects ri order to improve the limite of
deteCtTnorder to answer thèse questions, we generated membranes carrying dotted target-DNA
homologue to the labeled probes. In a first step. to target DNA was hybndized by a fixed
rCeSon of labeled probes utilizing différent hybridization buffers. Asecond, "on-speafic
probe served as anégative control. Thèse tests were done in order to optimize the hybndzat onconditions and. triche S/N ratio by the réduction of unspecific hybndization^ of the toW
probes Furthermore. we could evaluate the best washing conditions. The detailed protocol is
dlscnbed in Appendix 3. As aresuit, for afixed amount of target-DNA (1-5 ng/mm2 we observed
that "boutlX ofthe target-DNA hybndized with the labeled probes (figure4.11). Hereby, the
hybridization time was 24 hand the probe concentration amounted from 1pg/ml to 10 ng/mf.
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Fis 411- Proportion ofthe labeled probe, which was hybridized to two différent masses ofthe
tatet'-DNA. In the case ofradioactive tagging (a) this proportion remains constant over ahugeranTe ofthe initial probe concentration. Using chemiluminescent labeled probes (b) ,tseemsthat
this rata decreases as afunction ofthe probe concentration. In fact, this effect was found to be
due to the limited diffusion rate ofthe substrate molécules to the enzymes employing membranes.
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With thèse expenences, we started to simulate adifferential screenrig experiment employrig
the optimized protocol. For that purpose, we employed filters, which carried target-DNA cloned ri
bactena. Différent growmg periods ofthe bacteria resulted ri the génération of varving amounts of
well known clones ongmated in Drosophila melanogaster, including some clones, which should
serve as negative-control DNA. Amixture ofbiotinylated probes was added, wrich consisted of
always 30 ng/ml genomic DNA from Bombix mori conesponding to heterologue DNA as well as
a DNA fragment homologue to three clones of the membranes. The concentration of the latter
probe was additionally varied from 3ng/ml to 0.01 ng/ml. Quantitative analysis of thèse filters has
shown that the négative clones created a noise level comparable to to signal of a specific-probe
concentration of about 7pg/ml. To reduce tris high background noise, some of thèse membranes
were treated before the hybridization stage by Proteinase K, a highly active, proteolytic enzvme
capable to digest ahuge variety of différent proteins, so included the bacterial proteins remainrig
™îerSfU ^ of *e filter after lysis ofthe bacteria. Together with a subséquent heating step
(110 Cfor at least 1h) thèse measures have been proofed to permit the détection of positive clones
at much smaller probe concentrations (up to now only qualitative data exists, wrich is shown in

Fig. 4.12: Image of amembrane which carries dots of target-DNA hybndized by amixture of
chemi uminescent-labeled spécifie probes. Thèse labeled DNA strands are homologue to the
target-DNA and are présent in différent concentration, so that the image shows varyinv lisht
intensities referringto the amount ofthe hvhridizedprobe quantity
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Fig. 4.13: (a) Image ofa membrane with three dots of target-DNA homologue to the hybridized
labeledprobe (originated in Drosophila melanogaster) and three other dots oftarget-DNA coming
from Bombix mort Hybridization of the probe with the latter has created an unspecific signal,
which could be eliminated by the additional treatment of the membrane with proteinase K, as
shown in the image (b).

One ofthe main problems during to tests was given byto limited dynamic range of reliable
quantification operatrig with DNA fixed on membranes (see also figure 4.8(b)). Particulariy, the
concentration of the hybridized probes has to fit rito the measured range of linearity. In practice,
since we cannot control ina very précise manner the concentration ofthe target-DNA, it is difficult
to prépare exactly the necessary concentration ofthelabeled probe, so that to amount ofthe probe
after its hybridization with to cloned target-DNA falls exactly in to range of reliable
quantification. Tests to define to optimized conditions for préparation ofthe labeled hybridization
probes are still under development. Nevertheless, first tests suggested that ri principle ail
conditions necessary fora differential-screering experiment arefolfilled when replacing radioactive
labels by chemilumriescent tags.

Western-Blot
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In collaboration with G.Alvez from the group of C.Isnard and D.Busson, Institut Jaques
Monod - Université Paris VII. we are interested in studies ofthe genetic-controlled development of
the fly Drosophila melanogaster from its embryo status to to adult species. An important
development step is the segmentation process, which results in embryonic axis formations and
subséquent segmentai patterning. Many ofthe gènes, which are rivolved in this patterning process
ofthe embryo have been defined. For instance, the so-called segment polarity gènes (as patched)
are important for the unique identity ofcells along the length ofthe anterior/posterior axis [Wil93].
Proteins able to diffuse from their places of expression to other cells, where toy interact with
spécifie cell-membrane proteins. The varying concentration in adjacent cells thereby allows the
differentiated expression of important proteins for further development. In fact, subséquent
cascades of gene-expression are enabled or inhibited with respect to the concentration of such
signaling proteins around a cell.

Moreover, genetic régulation of the position, number, identity and shape of appendages
during Drosophila development has recently become of more and more interest. It appears that
segmentation-polarity gènes also play a rôle ri this last step ofappendages patterning. The initial
stage ofappendage formation is the allocation ofsmall cell groups, so-called imaginai dises, wrich
are generated in embryogenesis still under control ofthe axis-determiring gènes. Thèse dises form
later by controlled growing spécifie appendages like legs, wrigs, antenna etc.. The ridividual shape
of those imaginai dises is given by the differential activation and repression of disc-specific
patterning gènes. Therefore, a patterning process also occurs ri the dises which defines later on the
spécification ofcellular position along each ofthe axis within the developing appendage. Finally,
structural gènes are activated in distinct spatial domains, whose products directly influence the
cellular changes necessary for morphogenesis ofthe adultappendages.

As a particular model ofthis second patterning process, we are interested ri to investigation
of the wing development of Drosophila. A lot of différent proteins, regulator proteins as well as
cell-membrane proteins seem to be rivolved in this mechanism. The functionality of some of tose
proteins has been object of research and has been determried in the meantime, but a lot of
questions are still open.

An important step during compartment growth and dise development is the riter-cellular,
short-range signaling by the hedgehog protein hh, which is thought to iritiate the pattern [Bas94].
Into signal pathway, the rôle ofthe three proteins ci,fu and su(fu) arenot well understood today.
It seems that tose proteins are présent in the formation of a protein complex. ci may be able to
translocate from the cytoplasm rito to nucleus of a cell, where it acts as a transcription activator
or repressor. fii and su(fu) could modulate this translocation by protein phosphorylation and/or
dégradation. Since the protein ci occurs in to anterior fragment of the wing dise ri much higher
concentration than ri the posterior compartment, whereas the protein en, an activator for the
expression of the protein hh. shows high concentration ri the posterior part, some évidence
suggests that en serves as inhibitor for the expression of ci. On to other hand, hh could be
responsible for the induction of ci expression, when it has passed the anterior-posterior border of
to wing dise (figure 4.14(a)). To investigate the scheme presented ri figure 4.14 and to evaluate
the rôle of the fu and su(fu) proteins in ci concentration, Alvarez et al. have focused on the
quantification ofthe ci protein in the wing dise of wildtypes and mutants. To study to interaction
between the various proteins rivolved in the spécification, growth and differentiation of the
Drosophila wing, Alvarez andco-workers extracted theproteins ./w andsu(fu) from the wing dises
ofDrosophila larvals.
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The purified protein content of thèse dises was charged into the lines of an electrophoretic
gel. After migration and, therefore. séparation ofthe proteins by their masses, the gel was blotted
onto a membrane and the proteins were transfered to the filter. Fixation and several subséquent
protocol steps were performed to label the ci protein by a monoclonal antibody. This procédure
was followed by a second immuno-labeling step with a peroxidase-labeled antibody, which is
highly sensitive to the primary antibody. Thus, one prepared a non-radioactive label ofthe spécifie
proteins by means of an antibody-antibody bridge. Addition of the chemiluminescent substrate
LUMINOL [Whi70] [Ros78], which is cleaved by to peroxydase, allows the imaging of the blot
by means ofthe CCD caméra (figure 4.15). Quantification ofthe content within the différent bands
of the blot resulted in the values listed in Tab. 4.2. It is not surprising that the bands of the
wildtype and the su(fu) mutant contain the same amount of ci, since the supressor is thought to
inribit the expression of a kinase or another protein (see also figure 4.16(c)), but not to
phosphorylation ofthe target protein offa {cil). On the other hand, the bands ofthe wildtype and
to fa mutants do not at ail conespond, so that one may suggest that either fa directly influences
the cleavage of the ci protein or the target protein offa is responsible for this cleavage step.
Modified or interrupted action offa inmutants, thus, could lead to a modified décomposition of ci,
as is ridicated by the quantifies ofthe Western-blot. riteresting would be a test of type (d) shown
ri figure 4.16 in order to investigate. whether this suggestion can be confirmed.

antenor posterior

cell 2 cell 1

(b)

Fig. 4.14: (a) View of a Drosophila imaginal-wing dise, where the anterior-posterior pattern is
visualized bya border Une. In the posterior part, en inhibits the expression ofci, but activâtes the
expression ofhh. Probably, due to the diffusion ofhh into the anterior part, ci occurs there inhigh
concentration; (b) inter-cellular, short-range communication induced by means of several
membrane proteins as well as of the formation ofprotein complexes, which may beable to operate
genetically in the nucleus.
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0 1 2 3 4
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Fig. 4.15: Image oj a Western-blot experiment performed with the chemiluminescent product
LUMINOL. Within the five Unes ofan electrophoretic gel we identijy a control ladder sample, two
Unes corresponding to a wildtype fly and two further bands representing fu mutants (0: ladder;
1:WT; 2:su(fuf; 3: fa1; 4: fia). The différent contents ofthe colons are denoted by the letters
A, B andC. A represents the entire labeled ciprotein, while B and Cshow two différent sizesofei.
It seemsthat ci can be cleavedhya kinase andthat the cleavage site can vary in thefu mutants.

alleie line signal-noise
[counts]

wildtvpe A 15 630 097

B 4 628 388

C 276 372

su(fur A 15 215 788

B 2 278 843

C 0

fo! A 23 649 403

B 648 787

C 4 659 475

foA A 18 768 797

B 575 413

C 2 953 899

Tab. 4.2: Quantification ofthe content in the différent bands ojthe Western-blot shown infigure
4.15.
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(b) [fu]

su(fu)

fu"

t
target

-| kinase? or C*

no function

(d) [wildtype: ful, su(fu)" ]

su(fu)" • kinase? or C*

target target-P
(activating,
supressing)
function

Fig. 4.16: Scheme illustrating the rôle of the supressor su(fu) in a cell. (a) and (b): fu
phosphorylates a target protein, whose active form (target-P) maintains its normal function
(activation or suppression ofthe expression of other gènes). su(fu)+ inhibits the expression ofa
kinase. One of its functions could replace that offu. Altematively, su(fu)+ may control the
expression of a protein C* which replaces the régulation path offu. (c): due to the missing
supressor, one of the two products becomes expressed (kinase or C*), but its influence is not
discernible in the context withfu*, whereas (d) it could replace the loss oj the junction ojfu in a
mutant ojthe typefu1 (takenfrom [The91]).
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Conclusions and Perspectives

In the présent thesis we have motivated to development ofboth, methods ofDNA labeling by
chemiluminescence (via the catalytic activity of the enzyme alkaline phosphatase - AP) and an
appropriate imaging system. We call back in mind that, offering a compétitive alternative to the
détection ofclassical radiolabels inexperiments oftheblotting type, this technique should permit to
realization of quantitative studies at ultra-high sensitivity. One of tose experiments is known as
differential screenrig, which allows to quantify the gene-expression strength of proteins within the
différent cell types of an organism. Blotting techniques are widely used ri molecular-biology and
dénote a suitable method for the differential-screering experiment.

To reach our aim, we separated the project into three différent parts. First, we determined and
characterized an appropriate détection system, which consists of a liquid-nitrogen-cooled CCD
caméra coupled to a standard photo-objective (50mm/fl.2). Tris system offers a sensitive area ofup
to 625 cm2, a spatial resolution of 0.3-1 mm (depending on the field of view) and a sensitivity
sufficient to detect 10 fg/mm2 labeled DNA.

In a second phase, we rivestigated the light production of the chemiluminescent reaction ri
solution phase ri order to optimize the parameters température, pH and concentration of the
substrate as well as the enzyme. The substrate offering the righest light yield was CDP-Star in
addition withthe macromolecular enhancer EMERALD II. Kinetics ofthe glowing type, thus, allows
for at least four orders of magnitude reliable quantification ofthe enzyme down to a détection limit
of lxl015M.

Finally. we focused on the investigation of labeled DNA (via a biotri-streptavidri-biotri-AP
bridge) immobilized on nylon membranes. A séries of systematic tests led to a protocol for
préparation and treatment of to chemiluminescent samples, wrich enables quantification of
membrane fixed DNA in the range of 10 fg/mm2 to 100 pg/mm2. Hybridization of labeled-probes to
homologous target-DNA fixed on to filters has been studied and optimized ri order to prépare the
differential-screering experiment. The results of our tests proofed that this experiment, wrich
requires highest détection sensitivity and reliable quantification ofthe used probes, becomes feasible
replacing radioactive labeling by chemilumriescence. Intégration times of only a few minutes
underline to enormous gain compared to exposition and development of film détection. Therefore, in
a next step we will perform the planned differential screenrig to study the rôle of genetic
transcription factors ri to frame ofthe cancerogenic potential of oncogenes.

A Western-blot, which was imaged in collaboration with biologiste from various institutes has
shown interesting quantitative results conceming the interaction of proteins during the development
of Drosophila melanogaster. It is évident that tose first tests call for further biological
investigations in this sector.

Due to tose results it seems to be riteresting to focus in thenear future onthe following three
topics:

1. Extension ofthe range of linear response of our method:

In practice. preparing membranes with bacterial-cloned DNA followed by hybridization
ofthe labeled DNA-probes led to light yields falling already ri to range of signal saturation
due to the limited dynamic range of quantification. Then, even reduced intégration times
cannot solve the problem. This behavior makes it quiet difficult to frid to necessary
quantifies of labeled DNA-probes for the génération of samples, wrich provide reliable
quantification after their hybridization with the target-DNA. One potential strategy to improve
the range oflinearity consists ofthe réduction ofthe enzymatically activity by modification of
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some ofthe physico-chemical parameters ofthe environment ofthe reaction (température or
pH). Those changes would allow to obtain saturated signais only at much higher AP
concentrations. Another possibility is given by development of protocols, which resuit in a
significant réduction ofthe noise level caused by non-specific binding ofthe biomolecules on
the membrane. Thèse investigations shall include systematic tests of composition and
concentration of several blocking reagents, such as SDS and casein. Moreover, during the
labeling of the DNA-probes one may think to increase the number of fixed enzymes by
incubation of more streptavidin molécules. This could be done by additional protocol steps
using one or more incubations in abuffer containing biotin ristead ofthe biotin-AP conjugate
followed by subséquent streptavidin bonding. In conséquence, in the last step the biotin-AP
conjugate, thus, will find much more possible briding sites at the increased number of
streptavidin molécules than it was the case employrig the tested standard protocol. This
approach, thus. would increase the sensitivity of détection of labeled DNA fixed on
membranes.

2. The imaging system:

In the case that the sensitivity ofdétection could not be improved, we shall think about
an imaging system offering a sensitivity performance, wrich is better applied to our needs, as
for example represented by a thermoelectrically cooled CCD-camera. The choice of such a
system would not only reduce the cost of implementation and maintenance of the associated
imagerbut also simplify its utilization.

3. The use of multiple tags:

ri fact, it is ofinterest to study, whetor labeling ofa DNA strand by two or more
différent enzymes, e.g. AP and peroxydase, could be done successfolly. Choosing associated
chemiluminescent compounds, which émit fluorescence ri two différent parts ofthe spectrum,
thus, would allow the separated détection oftwo simultaneously interacting labeled biological
probes. For that, it is indispensable to investigate, whetor the proper functionality of to
highly différent chemiluminescent light-production reaction usrig several substrates ri one
buffer solution under once fixed physico-chemical conditions becomes feasible.

Activities, to apply chemiluminescent labeling methods to in 5/Yw-hybridization experiments
have just begun. Even ifthe caméra system has not been optimized for tose experiments, at least
quantitative results are expected to décide, whetor to performance of chemiluminescent methods
could become usefol also ri this field ofmolecular-biological research.

Indeed, we conclude that the establishment of chemilumriescent methods for imaging and
quantification of biological samples begins to demonstrate its powerful use and reliability, and we
believe that one may expect a lot offurther improvements by this method ri the near future. '
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Appendix 1

Physical and Chemical Principals of Light Production

Light is a form of electromagnetic energy, which is transmitted by photons. 1900, Planck
considered that the radiation of electromagnetic waves occurs by oscillators in discrète packets
called 'quanta'. Einstein derived 1904 the energy oftose quanta as in équation (AIT).

E = n-h-v (Ail)

E: Energy of radiation
n: the sum ofthe number of quanta
h: Planck constant

v: frequency

To apply to discrète nature of light to the study ofchemiluminescence we have to identity
the Planck oscillators ri a microscopic point of view as to molécules ofthe substrate. The energy
of thèse molécules is then given by there movement (translation, vibration and rotation) and there
potential (nuclear and electronic). As it is the character ofquantized Systems, the energy levels an
électron can occupy witrin the molécule are discrète. Thus, our molécule can serve as a light
source because ail light sources have one thing in common: if électrons decay from excited energy
states to levels of lower energy, particulariy to ground state, this may resuit ri light émission.

In chemiluminescence to excited electronic states are formed by a chemical reaction. In
conséquence, a chemiluminescent reaction has to folfill three marifeatures [Cam88]:

1. It must imply a chemical reaction, which is able to provide sufficient energy to generate
electronically excited energy states within the molécule, ri otor words, the reaction has to be
sufficiently exothermic.

2. Thetransfer ofthe chemical energy must resuit in electronically excited states. If energy is lost
via vibrational or rotational energy, i.e. heat, there will be no chemiluminescence.

3. The excited molécule must show radiative relaxation or at least it has to be capable to transfer
energy to a fluorescent molécule. Otorwiseno photon will beemitted.

Quantum mechanical calculations based on a Hamilton operator (équation A1.2) ri a very
gênerai form are called molecular orbital toory [Schw90].

H =Te+TN+Vee+VeN+Vm (A1.2)

Te: krietic energy ofthe électrons
TN: kinetic energy ofthe nuclei
Vee: interaction ofthe électrons
V6n: interactionofthe électrons with the nuclei
Vnn: interaction ofthe nuclei
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Molecular orbital theory allows to predict the occunence ofelectronic states, their relative
énergies and the various types ofelectronic transitions. In this theory a linear combination oftwo
atomic orbitals resuit in two molecular orbitals. One ofthem conesponds to an energy level lower
than either ofthe two atomic ones and has a bonding character. The other is of higher energy than
the atomic orbitals and is designated antibonding.

In the case that the two atomic orbitals overlap along the axis between the two atomic
centers, the molecular orbitals are called a (bonding) and a* (antibonding). Do toy overlap above
and below aplane containing the two centers. to molécule orbitals are designated n(bonding) and
%* (antibonding), respectively. Single bonds are er bonds, while double and triple bonds benefit
from stabilization of électrons shared in n orbitals. Moreover, some atoms (O, S, N and the
halogens) can have valence électrons that do not participate in bonding. They are called *lone pair'
électrons and their states are designated n (nonbonding) [Bir89].

In gênerai, as a stable system an organic molécule has an even number of électrons and a
ground electronic state, where ail électrons are paired. In addition, it consists as well of several ct-
bonding states at very low energy as of norbitals at higher energy iftore are double or triple
bonds ri the molécule. If furthermore lone pairs are présent one can also find n orbitals at still
higher énergies.

In contrast to atoms, where the electric field ofthe nucleus has sperical symmetry, the total
angular momentum Lofthe molécules électrons is no longer a constant ofthe motion. Tris is due
to the loss in electric field symmetry. Only for diatomic molécules it remains an axial field
symmetry, which results in a good quantum number ML representrig the projection of the total
angular momentum on the axis between the two nuclei. ri tris case electroric states are defried ri
terms ofthe quantum number A. given as équation (Al.3).

Angular momentum quantum number: A=\Ml\ = (Al.3)
ail électrons

m, is the projection ofthe angular momentum 1ofone single électron
on the axis Connecting to nuclei

However, the angular momentum ofspin is quantized in molécules as it is the case ri atoms.
Singlet states (S,, S2 etc.) arise. when the spin quantum number Sis equal to 0or équivalent ifthe
spin multiplicity 2S+1=1. If S=l or 2S+1=3. triplet states (T,, T2 etc.) are'formed. Organic
molécules have generally a singlet ground state S0 (équation (Al.4)).

Spin quantum number: S = I'
ail électrons

while ms=±j. (Al.4)

Excitation raises électrons in higher energy levels from bonding to antibonding ones by
préférence, mostly n-wr*. Structural modifications of to chemilumriescent molécule have an
important influence on which type of orbitals predomriate. For instance, phenyl groups tend to
provide an excitation preferably ri norbitals, whereas aromatic and other electron-donor groups
favor singlet excited state formation.

Whetor a chemical reaction occurs or not dépends usually on to free energy AG (équation
(Al.5))

AG =AH-TAS (A15)
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with

AH: enthalpy
T: température

AS: entropy change

As ri most chemiluminescent reactions AS is small. the actual energy source is ri fact the enthalpy
AH. If one considers that some activation energy AHA has to initiate thechemical reaction, équation
(Al.6) follows.

energy available = AHA - AHR >AE^ (Al.6)

AHR: reaction energy
AEEx: energy required to generate the excited state

Using équation (Al. 1) and the relation v=c/X (with c=2.9979- 108m s"1), we see that AEEX will be in
the range 71-38 kcal mol"' (blue (400nm) to red (750nm) within the visible spectrum). As a rule of
thumb, the activation energy AHA should not exceed 25 kcal mol"' in order to garantee an
observable reaction rate [Cam88]. This means that in fact the highest contribution leading in a
chemical excitation process cornes from the reaction energy. and not from to activation energy.

The conversion of chemical excitation energy can be done by external 'électron transfer' or
cleavage oflinear or cyclic peroxides. We will discuss tose processes later on in more détail. Both
methods are highly exothermic and resuit in sufficient excitation energy to form electronically
excited molécules.

Event

Génération of electronicallv excited state

Molecular vibration

Molecular rotation

Intersystem crossing
(singlet reactant to triplet state product)
Lifetime of singlet excited state
(decay to singlet ground state)
Lifetime of triplet excited state
(decay to singlet ground state)
Ligand-ligand briding
Bondcleavage

Typical half-time ty2 [s]

10"15-10-12

10-10-

10-'3-10""
10"8-10"6 (aromatic)
ÎQ-'MO'10 (aliphatic)

10"9-10-(

10"5-10-3
(solution or gas)
lfF
lO-'-lO"2

Tab. ALI: Time scale ofmolecular chemical and physical events (takenfrom [CamSS]).
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Fig. ALI: Jahlonski diagramm representing différent decay pathways of a chemical excited
molécule. S„ dénotes the singlet states and T„ the triplet states. The states are shown with their
higher vibrational and rotational levels. The différent processes are F fluorescence, P
phosphorescence, IC internai conversion, ISC inter system crossing, VD vibrational deactivation
and CD collisional deactivation.

Since génération of electronically excited states happens faster than molecular vibrations or
rotations (Tab. AIT), the excited state will not be affected by a change ofthose énergies. This is
to Franck-Condon principle, by which excitation occurs so fast without a chance ri séparation
between the position ofthe nuclei, i.e. in a potential-energy surface diagram the path to an excited
statecanbe represented by a vertical line (figures Al. 1andAl .2).

Once a molécule has been excited by déposition of chemical energy, its energy will be
redistributed by a variety of relaxation processes. Indeed, the excited molécule can react ri
différent ways to deactivate:

1. loss of energy by radiation
2. relaxation mechanisms, wrich do notresuit ri photon émission
3. chemical reaction, wrich may resuit inbond cleavage or formation
4. transfer of electronic energy to anothermolécule.

The intramolecular transitions are illustrated in figure AIT and are defried as follows:

Fluorescence (F):
Phosphorescence (P):
Vibrational relaxation (VD):

Internai conversion (IC):

Intersystem crossing (ISC):

radiative émission Connecting states ofthesame spin (Si->S0+hv)
radiative émission Connecting states ofdifférent spin (Ti-»S0+hv)
radiationless deactivation of vibrational energy levels within an
electronic state

radiationless transitions between states of to same spin
(S,->S0+heat)
radiationless transitions between states of diffèrent spin
(S,-»T,+heat)
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Quantum mechanics allows to evaluate, what electronic transitions are likely to occur in
particular molécules. The intensity ofa transition due to an interaction ofa photon with to electric
dipole ofthe molécule is proportional to:

\j%«itialfWfinaiA\ (Al.7)

^initiai: wave function describing to initial electronic state
H-W wave function describing the final electronic state
p: dipole moment operator

The intégral in équation (A1.7) is nonzero only under several conditions, which are
summarized in the sélection rules. The most important sélection rules are:

AS-0 (Al.8a)
AA=0,±1 (Al.8b)

It should be noted that thèse sélection rules are based on a first-order approximation
assuming an interaction only with to electric dipole moment ofthe molécule. Higher contributions
like magnetic dipole, electric quadrupole and even higher moments are also possible and have their
own sélection rules. Nevertheless, émission of photons based on such interactions can be ignored
both, in solution and ri the gas phase, because the strengths oftose righer-order contributions are
usually several orders of magnitudes less than for the electric dipole interaction. For molécules of
lower symmetry, the sélection rules are more and more limited and for to most organic compounds
only AS=0 remains important. Excited states ofmolécules whose deactivation by radiation is 'spri-
forbidden' are said to be 'metastable'.

Vibrational Relaxation

We have already seen that the excitation step occurs so fast that to excited states keep in
gênerai their vibrational energy contribution, so that we obtari higher vibrational energy levels
described by a parameter v*0. Before in to following an excited state can be deactivated
especially by radiative processes, it is more likely that the electroric state will be completely
deactivated of the vibrational modes (v=0) in order to establish a well-known Boltzmann
distribution. This effect isdue to the time scale at which the différent transitions take place. Since a
radiative transition originates in the (v=0) levels and often results inan electronic state with higher
active vibrational modes, the energy ofthe emitted photons is in conséquence slightly reduced ('red
shift' ofthe émission spectrum refening to the absorption spectrum). The only possible exception
ofthe complète vibrational relaxation is due to internai conversion, wrich ranges ri the same time
scale.

Internai Conversion

Once a molécule has been excited, the most probable fate of any excited singlet state above
Si is a rapid cascade of internai conversions to S,: SN->SN-i-»—>S\, For to most organic
compounds the half life time tV2 of thisprocess is in the order of 10"13-10"n sec. In contrast, internai
conversion from Si to the ground state S0 would take much more time than other compétitive
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relaxation processes making internai conversion in this case less favorable. The 'energy gap law'
provides an possible explanation of both phenomena. This law is derived from quantum-
mechanical calculations to evaluate the probability ofthe occunenceof a nonradiative process. For
internai conversion the dominant factor is proportional to the overlap intégral between the
vibrational wave functions ofthe initial and final states. In fact, when Si lies more than -50 kcal
mol"1 above So, internai conversion is nearly forbidden in that rather drastic changes in the position
and momentum of the nuclei must take place. Whereas for higher levels ri the singlet and triplet
manifolds, the energy différences become smaller, so that intersection points of two potential
energy surfaces (figure Al.2) increase. Nearby those crossing points a molécule can change its
électron distribution (electronic state) without large changes of position and momenta; therefore,
nonradiative relaxation is given préférence.

Fluorescence

Fluorescence describes the radiative transition Si->S0 according to the sélection rule AS=0.
The conesponding reaction rate tic"1 is a very spécifie quantity and dépends strongly on to
chemical structure of the compound. Electron-releasing groups, for example, tend to increase
fluorescence, while electron-withdrawing groups tend to decrease it. In gênerai, Si(n,7r*) states are
very weakly fluorescent due to their long lifetimes, whereas compounds of a planar and rigid
structure reduce nonradiative transitions Sj—>S0. Since fluorescence is the reverse process to
energy absorption according to Si states (not to S2 or higher states!), the radiative lifetime can be
derived by measurements of absorptionspectra. Typically ty2 is falling in to range 10" -10" sec.

Intersystem Crossing

Witrin a few picoseconds an excited molécule has usually been deactivated to the lowest
vibrational level ofthe Si state. Its further fate will now be either infernal conversion to to ground
state. fluorescence, chemical reaction or energy transfer to another molécule or also intersystem
crossing. Since the state Ti and sometimes also further triplet states range energetically under to
Si level, there existe a certain probability for transitions changingfrom singlet to triplet states, even
if thèse transitions are normallv 'spin-forbidden', because to sélection rule AS=0 is violated. ri
fact, we have to take rito account a process called 'spri-orbit coupling'. As molécules become
larger, the ridividual spin and angular momenta ofthe électrons do no longer generate a résultant
spin vector S (with component E along the axis between two nuclei) and an angular momentum
vector L (with component A along the intemuclear axis) but begin to couple with one otor. ri
conséquence, the sélection rules no longer apply. Moreover, fromto quantum-mechamcal porit of
view the electronic wave functions no longer separate between singlet and triplet states, but are
now mixed states:

V{x.t) = VT{x,t) + ATSVs{x,t) (Al.9)

with ^Ps.t the pure singlet/triplet states and XTS the mixing coefficient.
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Thus the transition will be partially allowed, because the intégral of équation (Al.7)
becomes nonzero. In addition, it can be shown that a.ts increases as the energy différence ES-ET
decreases Because the range of typical half-times conceming intersystem crossmg and
fluorescence are comparable (see Tab. AIT), the T, level is populated by intersystem crossing ma
significant extend in the most highly fluorescent compounds. Therefore, molécules havmg small
intersystem crossing rate constants t, f1 are usually highly fluorescent.

Phosphorescence

When intersystem crossing from to level Si has taken place, rapid internai conversion and
vibrational deactivation will follow to resuit in the metastable triplet state T,. The radiative
transition Ti->S0 is known as phosphorescence. As this process is allowed only in the view of
operatrig spin-orbit coupling and, thus, very weak, phosphorescence is charactenzed by aradiative
lifetime, which is several orders ofmagnitude longer than those offluorescence.

Distance from the nude.

Fig. Al 2: Potential-energy diagram showing apossible pathwayjor achemiluminescent reaction
(taken jrom [Cam88]).

Chemiluminescence

In fact, ail tosedeactivation processes are ri compétition with each other. To charactenze a
chemiluminescent reaction, four physical parameters are useful:

1. light ritensity
2. color
3. speed ofonset and decay oflight ritensity
4. polarization of light (if any)

As we have already discussed. chemical events in gênerai take place much slower than
electroric processes. Consequently, the krietics of achemilumriescent reaction will be determined
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by the activation energy, température and the concentration of both, the reagent and any catalyst of
the reaction.

The light intensity or brightness dépends on the number of excited molécules at any time
which is a function ofthe chemical kinetics, the reagent concentrations and the overall quantum
yield cp0L. This quantum yield is defried as [Mas93]:

(j, _ total number ofphotons emitted
number ofmolécules reacting (Al 10)

where Oc is the chemical yield, i.e. the fraction of molécules, which are following the
chemiluminescent reaction actually producing an excited state ritermediate, Oex is the excitation
yield, and finally <DF is the excited state quantum yield, i.e. the fraction ofexcited-state molécules
emitting a photon.

The chemical quantum yield usually will be below the possible maximum of urity due to
dark pathways competmg with chemiluminescent ones. For example, mechanical collisions between
molécules can quench the chemiluminescent reaction by producing only heat or intra- or
intermolecular energy transfer instead of luminescence.

0EX and cpF will also be below one due to the fact that non-radiative deactivation processes
aretekmg energy from the excited state product.

The color ofthe reaction dépends strongly on the chemical structure and, thus, on the energy
levels ofthe excited state-product. Furthermore, the environment like pH or the présence of heavy-
metal cations plays also an important part conceming the color ofthe emitted light.

Polarization ofthe chemiluminescent light is not expected to occur in free solution or in gas
phase since the rate of rotation of molécules is much faster compared to radiative transitions and
since the distribution ofthe dipole orientation in such média is of random nature In contrast in the
utihzation ofthe chemiluminescent substrates in bioassays, where to molécules corne ri contact
with membranes, could have an influence on polarization properties.

To summarize, we have seen that an idéal chemiluminescent reaction has no dark
compétitive pathways, obeys the spri-coupling mies and channels sufficient energy rito an
electronically excited state ofthe product, which can only be deactivated by émission ofa photon
so that no quenching, no subsidiary chemical reaction and no energy transfer to a non-fluorescent
molécule occurs. The last remark is quite important, because energy transfer to fluorescent atoms
or molécules can resuit in an interesting method to increase the overall quantum efficiency Ocl

Electronic Energy Transfer

Describing energy transfer, we first have to distinguish between direct energy transfer via the
émission and absorption ofa photon and indirect or radiationless energy transfer The first type is
of quite tnvial nature and will not be discussed, whereas the latter is of more interest for to
présent work, because it is involved m the studies of the used particular chemilumriescent
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Indirect electronic energy transfer is represented by the reaction

D*+A->D + A*->D + A + hv, (Al.11)

where D désignâtes to energy donor. A is the acceptor and * stands for an electronically excited
state.

Usually, to acceptor. which in gênerai is a fluorophor, becomes activated and re-emits a photon
when it decays back to the ground state.

The energy transfer process requires close association between donor and acceptor, which
can be activated in différent ways:

• non-covalent briding (intermolecular transfer)
• covalent links (intramolecular transfer)

• molecular collisions

• high concentrations ofthe donor and/or the acceptor molécules

As mentioned before, interactions of électrons with otor atoms or molécules are described
via conesponding wavefunctions in quantum theory. Thus, we have to consider the overlap of
orbitals, which allows to classify the most important of différent possible sub-types of indirect
energy transfer.

Résonance or coulombic energy transfer

Fôrster derived 1948 that no atomic or molecular orbital overlap is necessary for résonance
energy transfer, which indeed occurs up to about 10 nm distance between donor and acceptor
[Fôr48], [Fôr59]. Fôrster calculated the probability ofthe process D*+A->D+A* based on dipole-
dipole résonance (can be intra- or intermolecular) assuming that energy transfer is slow relative to
nuclear motions. Moreover, he considered the overlap of the émission spectmm of the donor and
the absorption spectmm of the acceptor as well as to fact that donor and acceptor do not show
always perfect orientation. Dipoles parallel or antiparallel to each otor will resuit in a maximum
transfer yield, whereas perpendicular dipoles will only lead to quenching of chemiluminescence. ri
addition, the Fôrster équation describing the transfer efficiency ricludes to refractive index n of
the médium between donor and acceptor. Tris parameter n is related to to dielectric constant of
the médium, makrig évident that the polarity ofthe solvent can influence to efficiency and rate of
indirect energy transfer processes. In conséquence, chemiluminescence often is quenched by dipole-
resonance energy transfer to solvent molécules without any fluorescence following.

It is clear that any chemical reaction requires fusion or fission of chemical bond.

The effect of électron exchange is based on molecular collisions, where no net électron
transfer takes place. Orbital overlap between donor and acceptor is required.

Electron transfer

As for électron exchange, orbital overlap may resuit in energy transfer, with the différence
that in this case a net électron is transfered from donor to acceptor. Electron transfer is probably
the most important ridirect energy transfer process with regard to the light émission properties of
the studied substrates, as we will discuss ri the next section.
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Once energy has been transfened to a fluorescent acceptor, we have to consider the
conséquences of this phenomenon. First, to chemiluminescent spectmm will be modified. Increase
in light émission of the fluorescent acceptor together with a decrease at the émission maximum of
the donor will cause a wavelength shift to the blue or even to the red région, depending on to
physical properties ofthe fluorophor.

An increase in the overall quantum yield Ocl occurs either if the acceptor has a higher
fluorescence quantum efficiency relative to that of the excited-state donor alone, or when to
acceptor increases to yield of activated donors by influencing the chemiluminescent reaction itself.
Tris kind of process may be relevant in electron-transfer processes. Of course, not ail radiationless
transfer methods resuit automatically in an increase of Ocl-

As already discussed, phosphorescence fromtriplet excitedorbitals would not be expectedto
play an important rôle in efficient chemiluminescence. The lifetime of tose states are so righ that
quenchers in the reaction mixture should have sufficient time to reduce ®Cl significantly.
Nevertheless, to 'spin-forbidden' transitions take also place in chemiluminescence.
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Appendix 2

The CIEEL Process

Since the same chemical reactions, which are responsible for to light production ofthe used
compounds also occur in living orgamsms, the interest to comprehend thei7^co^e^
mechanisms was intensively foeused on tris phenomenon, called biolununescence. Thus, to bngh
biolumriescence generated by the famous firefly was long time studied but not well understood. It
wasTrT979 L schuster published [Schu79] amodel called CIEEL (chemically mitiated
electron'exchange luminescence), which propsed an explaination ofthe process which leads to the
fantastic overall quantum efficiency Ocl of about 90% of this species thanks to the activity ofa
particular enzyme [Koo77]. The formai reaction path of this model is shown mfigure A3.1.
It can be seen that under consumption of energy in form of ATP, oxydation ofthe lucifenn to an a-
peroxy lactone occurs due to the activity ofthe enzyme riciferase. rianext step, the phenolate ion
offris high-energy ritermediate is generated under alkaline pH, wrich represents an intermolecular
électron donor. ri conséquence, the électron charge becomes transfered to to dioxetan, which leads
to réduction ofthe peroxide to aradical ion. In the following, carbon dioxide is released and the
electron-back transfer occurs, wrich means that the électron moves back to the phenolate moiety.
As a resuit depending on the pH. the generated diarion or the monoamon become electromcally
excited preferentially in asriglet-excited state. Thus, fluorescence ofthe oxyricifenn either in to
vellow-green (565 nm) or in the red (619 nm) part ofthe spectmm take place.

Applied to the substrates employed during the experiments offris thesis, the model states
that after cleavage ofthe protection function ofthe substrate molécules by the enzyme alcaline
phosphatase. an électron jumps from the electron-rich phenolate ion ofthe benzothiazole moiety to
the dioxetan functionality, to generate a diradical anion species, which cleaves mto to
adamantanone radical ion and the oxybenzoate radical ion. An electron-back-transfer to the
phenolate moietv générâtes to latter in its electronically excited state. Tris state is by préférence a
sindet one usually the S, state. Excitation efficiencies Oex of about 57% have already been
acrieved [Scha87] and are feasible only by to CIEEL model. Hence, the oxybenzoate radical
shows fluorescence ofblue light (470 nm).

It is interesting to note that to quantum efficiency ofthe CIEEL process Oœel- ^fl-^ex,
the émission wavelength X, the décomposition rate and the rate of fluorescence light production are
influenced by to structural position ofthe trigger function. Although tris phenomenon is not quite
understood today, molecular orbital calculations revealed that the largest amount of charge can be
transfered to the dioxetane ifthe tngger group is located at a meta rator than at a para position
fScha87] [Edw90] [Rei97]. Moreover, dioxetanes have to be protected from anunes ^dmétal ions,
which are known to destroy to compounds ri anonluminescent way [Wil73] [Wil76j [Bar/4j.
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co. Electron Back-Transfer
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FkA2.ll Scheme of the intramolecular CIEEL mechanism for the firefly bioluminescence
[ADA78J.
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Appendix 3

Hybridization and Détection Protocols

Biotinylated DNA

Pre-hybridization and hybridization of biotinylated DNA probes were performed by the
following protocol:

1. Bring ri contact to membrane with the vials carrying the bacterial-cloned DNA, so that the
bacteria become transfered to the membrane surface.

2. Put the membrane on a Whatman 3MM paper upside down and ricubate it ri denaturation
buffer for 5 min.

3. Put to filter on a second Whatman paper and immerse it twice with neutralisation buffer,
5 min. each.

4. Drip by means ofa micro pipette the proteriase Ksolution on to membrane surface, so that the
régions between to dots are moistened.

5. Heat to membrane ri an oven for 30 min. at 37°C.
6. Repeat anotherneutralisation step for 5 min.
7. Fix the DNA to the membrane by baking it for 1 h at 110 °C ri to oven, followed by a

subséquent UV crosslinking, each side for 5 min.
8. ricubate the membrane in the pre-hybridization solution for 3-4 hat60°C by gentle agitation.
9. Add the spécifie biotinylated-DNA probe as well as one or more unspecific biotinylated-DNA

probes to the pre-hybridization solution. Shake the solution moderatly and let hybridize the
probes for 12 hat 60°C.

lO.Washto membranethree times at 60°C for 10 min. each in wash-solution I.

For détection of biotinylated DNA probes on dot-blots we used a protocol origrially
developed from New-England Biolabs accordrig to toir Phototrope Détection Kit [NEB95]. The
given volumes are foreseen for a 10x10 cm2membrane.

1. Blocking Step:
Add to the membrane 0.1 ml of blocking solution per cm2 membrane, ricubate for 5 min. at
room température with moderate shaking . Drain the solution before to next step.

2. Streptavidin Incubation:
Dilute streptavidin with blocking solution to a final concentration of 1 pg streptavidin per ml.
ricubate for 5 min. at room temperatur with moderate shaking and drain to solution before
next step.

Ifone obtained high noise contributions on the membrane ri form ofhighly spotty background,
précipitation of the streptavidin might cause tris problem. Centrifuge the streptavidin for
30 min. at 4°C before removing an aliquot for dilution.



3. Wash 4 times - Wash Solution I:
Use 0.5 ml wash solution 1 per cm2 of membrane. Wash four times, 5 min. each, at room
température with moderate shaking. Drain and discard the solution after each wash.

4. Biotinylated Alkaline Phosphatase Incubation:
Dilute the biotin-AP conjugate to a final concentration of 0.5 pg/ml. ricubate for 5 min. at
room température with moderate shaking. Drain the solution before the next step.

5. Wash 2 times:
Use 0.5 ml blocking solution per cm2 ofmembrane. Wash twice for 5 min. at room température
with moderate shaking. Drain and discardthe solution.

6. Wash 4 times - Wash Solution II:
Use 0.5 ml of IX wash solution II per cm2 ofmembrane. Wash four times, 5 min. each, at room
température with moderate shaking. Drain and discard to solution after each wash.

7. Chemiluminescent Substrate:
ricubate the membrane ri a buffer containing the chemiluminescent substrate and the enhancer,
if necessary. If not otorwise mentioned, we used 25 ml of substrate buffer, 300 pi CDP-Star
and 2 ml of the enhancer Emerald II in a réceptacle of 8 cm diameter. Then expose the
membrane. It is important to achieve a flat membrane inside to solution to obtari sharp
images.

8. Storage ofthe membrane:
The membrane may be stored ri a small volume of wash solution I in a sealed bag at room
température for extended periods. Do not allow themembrane to dry out.

Solution Composition and Préparation:

Ail solutions should be made with deionized water (18 MQ-cm).

Denaturation buffer:
0.5 M NaOH, 15 M NaCl, pH 13.8

Neutralisation buffer:
0.5 M Tris-HCl. 1.5 M NaCl, pH 7.4

Proteinase K solution:

0.01 M Tris, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS, pH 7.8
Dissolve 30 pi proteriase K (250 U/ml, 20 mg/ml) in 2 ml of the buffer to acrieve a frial
proteinase K concentration of 250 pg/ml.

Pre-hybridization buffer:
5X SSPE, IX Denhardt, 1% (w/v) blockrig buffer from Boehringer Mannheim (see also buffer
préparation of the DIG-labeled probes), 0.1% (w/v) SDS, 100 pg/ml denatured, fragmented
salmon-sperm DNA.
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Blocking solution:,S SDS. FtaBj* PH 7.4 (n-NS ^S°0t(mo„obaslc) and 49.89 , SDS ,„
from Sigma Chimie. St.Quentin Fallavier. France.

Wash SolutionI: • ,,,;„»„>
0.5% SDS, Phosphate (1.7 mM Na2HP04. 0.8 mM NaH2P04).
Dilute blockrig solution 1:10 inwater.

Wash Solution II(IOX):
lOOmMTris-HCl. 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2. pH 9.5
Dissolve 12.1 gTris, 5.85 gNaCl, 2.03 gMgCl2 in 800 ml water. Adjust the pH to 9.5 with HC1.
Adjust to volume to 11. Use at IX.

^!Z^^^^^ «*•*« -descnbed mchapter 3NrrhelT'wewStTre^t to préparation for the compound CDP-Star in combination with the enhancer
PreJÏ'oT Mdiethanolamine (DEA), 1mM MgCl2 at pH 8.5 by adding DEA to the appropnate
amount ofwater and luminescent enhancer. adjusting pH and then addmg MgCl2.

DIG-labeled DNA

We used DIG-labeled DNA only in dot-blot expenments, where the labeled DNA probes
were d££t^oto£ and fixed to the membrane. Hybridization ofthe probes was not tested, since
we could not reduce the high background ofthe filters. Châtions were

The détection protocol is developed by Boehnnger Mannheim [Boe93]. Ail mcubations were
performed at room température with agitation.

1. Equilibration Step:
Equilibrate the membrane ri buffer 1for 1mm.

2. Membrane Blocking: .
Block the membrane by gently agitatating it mbuffer 2for 60 minutes.

3' ^tVSiValkalme phosphatase in buffer 2to obtain afinal activity of 75 mU^
Mix the solution gently. This working antibody solution is stable for about 12 hat 4C. Pour
off buffer 2and incubate the membrane for 30 min. ri the antibody solution.

4. Wash 2 times-Buffer 1: . . .Discard the antibody solution. Wash the membrane twice mbuffer 1for 15 mm. per wash.

3. Chemiluminescent Substrate:
Incubate the membrane in to substrate buffer and expose to filter.
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Solution Composition and Préparation:

Buffer 1:

100 mM. 150 mM NaCl, 0.3% Tween 20 atpH 7.5

Buffer 2:

Dissolve 1% (w/v) blocking reagent in buffer 1. The blocking reagent consists of nroteolvtic
fragments ocasein mpowder form. Buffer 2is acloudy solution and'should noîb filtered fi
stable for at least two weeks stored at 4°C, but must be brought to room température before use
Buffer 3:

10Ô mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCl2 at pH 9.5.
Chemiluminescent Substrate Buffer:.
See solution préparation ofbiotinylated DNA.
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Appendix 4

CCD Features

Some additional words will be presented in this part ri order to describe the most important
properties and features ofrécent CCD caméras, such as binring, thrining etc..

Charge Génération and Collection

A mechanical shutter can be opened to permit inadiation of the light sensor. When to
shutter is closed, no light strikes to CCD. The CCD is a very sensitive light detector made
primarily of silicon [Kri82], [Hir87]. One ofthe basic properties ofsilicon is the absorption of
photons hitting its surface. When a photon is absorbed, a single électron is released that is free to
move inside the silicon crystal lattice structure. CCDs are designed to trap to generated électrons
and prevent them from wandering around the lattice. In this way, a pattern ofélectrons is build up
in the CCD pixels conesponding directly to the pattern ofincident photons. In fact, the CCD chip
consists of a thin slice of silicon substrate covered by a two dimensional anay of polysilicon
électrodes, which is separated by an oxide-insulation layer. The électrodes are held at différent
potentials and when the CCD is exposed. photons cause électrons to be generated ri a doped
depletion layer in the silicon substrate. Thèse électrons are held ri position by the applied voltages
onthe électrodes and are, thus, stored in potential wells. After exposition to light, when to shutter
is closed, the accumulated charge in each potential well is transfered to adjacent électrodes by
altering toir relative potential. ri practice. the adjacent électrode potential is raised, wrile the first
is lowered, as illustrated ri figure A4.1.

(a)

(b)

(c)
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Fig. A4.1: CCD charge-transfer process between adjacent pixels isrealized through change ofthe
corresponding électrode potentials.
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Quantum Efficiency

Standard CCD Thinned CCD

Fig. A4.2: The principal construction ofa standard CCDand a back-illuminated CCD (taken from
[Ast91]).

We use a back-illuminated CCD chip, because tose types have a significantly better
quantum efficiency. Standard CCDs have one mari disadvantage: the incident photons have first to
pass the layers of to polysilicon électrodes and the oxide risulation. Since the polysilicon
électrodes act like a yellow filter, this layer removes particulariy to photons emitted ri the blue.
Indeed, in tris région standard CCDs show only little response. Further atténuation due to
absorption and scattering ofthe incoming light in the two first layers leads to a quantum efficiency
of about 10%. The principleto circumvent this problem is quite simple: the CCD is treated so that
the side ofthe silicon waver is tumed toward the incident photons. Thus, the light has no longer to
cross the two blocking layers. In order to optimize the distance between the depletion layer and the
électrodes, the silicon has to be thinned to an overall thickness of 10to 15 pm, which leads to very
efficient électrongénération. The quantumefficiency of our CCD is illustratedin figure 2.24.

Charge Transfer

Hence, the charge pattern conesponding to to ritensity of incident photons can be moved
along to CCD pixel by pixel. Usrig a full-frame-transfer CCD, transfer is possible ri only one
direction and is called parallel transfer. Following to drive puises delivered by to electroric-
steering system, ail charges stored over the two-dimensional imaging area are moved
simultaneously ri that direction. A lot of différent designs of CCDs are available that have been
customized for use in spécifie imaging applications. Our CCD is of a full-frame-transfer type,
wrich means that the entire chip is to light-sensitive area and représente to image and store
section ofthe device. Thus, after to first readout puise the électrons of an entire row will be
transfered into an output register at one edge ofthe CCD. Further movement rito an output node is
realized by pulsing so called sériai clock lines. Finally, to collected charge content of a pixel is
moved to an output preamplifier and ton digitized usrig an A/D converter of 16 bit resolution.
The read-out procédure is schematically shown in figure A4.3.
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Fig. A4.3: (a) Principle of the read-out procédure of a charge pattern stored in pixels after
exposure. First row ofpixels moves down and enters output register. Output register moves left.
First pixel held in output node. Again charge transfer to the left. First pixel reaches output
amplifier, while second pixel enters outputnode. In this way ail pixels ofa row arefirst transfered
to the outputamplifier before the next row is shifted into the outputregister.
(b) Principle ofon chip charge binning -for example 2x2 binning. First row ofpixels moves down
and enters outputregister. Second row added tofirst in the outputregister. Output register moves
left. First pixel held in output node. Again charge transfer to the left, summingfirst two pixels in
the output node. One more sériai transfer combined withshift ofoutput node content to the read
out amplifier, etc.
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On Chip Charge Binning

One of the main features of the CCD is its ability of doing on-chip charge binning. This
technique allows to sum the charge content of more than only one srigle pixel. Binring not only
reduces the read-out time. but above ail, since tris is a totally noiseless process, it leads to
significantly higher signal-to-noise ratios further increasing the détection sensitivity. On to otor
hand, saturation ofthe binnedpixel occurs much earlier, since the foll-well capacity ofa srigle and
a binned pixel remain équivalent. The conséquence is a decreasrig dynamic range ofthe image. In
addition, binring results ri a reduced spatial resolution, which is given above ail by the defried
pixel size. Implementing pixel binning, the read-out process is slightly modified, as demonstrated in
figure A4.3. If one parallel transfer is immediately followed by another, without reading the output
register first, then the électrons in the second row are addedto the charge, which has already been
stored ri the output register. In the same way one may add two subséquent sériai transfers, where
pairs of pixels are moved to the output node to be measured together. We have, thus, defried a 2x2
binning. More gênerai, any parallel binningfactor may be combried with any sériai binning factor.
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Appendix 5

Theoretical Kinetics

Hère we want to explain the dérivation leading to équation (3.6) ofChapter3.

Following to reaction pathway AP +l->2->4*. we obtain équation (A5.1) - (A5.3), together
with équation (A5.4).

_^J =VAP0.[1] (A5.1)
dt

ffl =*,.AP0.[l>*,.[2] (A5.2)
dt

-^!1^,.[2] (A5-3)
dt 3

[l](f =0) =l0=[l]+[2] +[4*] (A5.4)

Equation (A5.1) can be expressed in form of équation (A5.5). ritegration of équation (A5.6)
results in équation (A5.8).

d[l]=-k2-A?0-[l]-dt (A5.5)

fïîl =-Jb,-APn.c* (A5-6)
[1]

\?B =-k2-A?0-\dt (A5.7)
J [1] J

ln[l] =-A:2-AP0-/' +c] (A5.8)

Therefore, the substrate concentration [1] is given byéquation (A5.9).

m _ e-krm-t^i _ e-*:-APo'' .e<i = c, .e-*2-APo-' (A5.9)
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To obtain the constant ofthe intégration, we shall look at the conditions for t=0.

[l](f = 0)= l0=c: (A5.10)

Finally, the substrateconcentration is given by équation (A5.11).

[l] =l0-e-W (A5.ll)

On substitution in équation (A5.2) results inéquation (A5.12) and(A5.13).

^ =k2-A?0-l0-e-^'-k3.[2) (A5.12)

^ +k3.[2} =k2.A?0-l0-e-k^' (A5.13)

Equation (A5.13) dénotes a linear, nonhomogeneous differential équation. To solve such an
expression, we have to frid in a first step to gênerai solution ofthe homogeneous équation. Then
we can dérive a spécial solution of the nonhomogeneous équation to frid a gênerai solution of
expression (A5.13). The homogeneous differential équation is represented by expression (A5.14).
A gênerai solution is given by équation (A5.15). To find the solution ofthe nonhomogeneous
differential équation, we vary to time dependend constant m. For this purpose, we must
differentiate équation (A5.16), wrich results ri expression (A5.20).

-^i +̂ 3-[2] =0 (A5.14)

[2] =nw~M , (A5.15)

[2] =m(t)-e"**" (A5.16)

d[2] dm _k.t , ...-±=—.e^-m.K-e^ (A5.17)

— •e^'-m-k, -e-^+m-k, -er¥ =^ .AP() T0 .^ap0, (AMg)

e -K2-j\r0-i0-e (A5.19)
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dm _ , Ap , .1-— -k2 Af0 1„ t>.,?.(

Intégration of équation (A5.21) leads to the constant m(equation(A5.23)).

^m =)t:-AP0-ln-e(^AP^)"-c//

=k2-A?0-k-le^AW'-dt
m

m

_ k2 •AP0 •ln _e(k,-k2-AP0yt +c
Âr3-Jt,-APn

(A5.20)

(A5.21)

(A5.22)

(A5.23)

When insertmg équation (A5.23) in expression (A5.16), we obtain équation (A5.24) and (A5.25),
respectively.

[2]'
k2 •AP0 •10 _ {fcj-t4.AP4>'

Ào — Ao • Aff)

+ c
.-M (A5.24)

\Ki

[2] = ^"AP"'1q .e~k-^' +c•e'kyl (A5.25)

The constant c of the intégration can be determined (équation A5.28) when considering the
conditions for t=0.

[2](> = 0) = 0

o=MVk+c
k^ —K2 • A"q

c = -

*,-AP0-l0 M>

fC-^ —#2 ' •"• 0

(A5.26)

(A5.27)

(A5.28)

As aresuit ofthe calculation we obtari équation (A5.29), wrich expresses to concentration ofthe
ritermediatephenolate anion 2.

_ k2 •AP0 •10 / -Jrj.APo-' _ t,-V\
lZJ Jt3-*2-AP0 ^ ;

(A5.29)
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The présent thesis has for objective the development of both, methods of DNA labeling by
chemiluminescence (via the catalytic activity ofthe enzyme alkaline #«**%•^^
aDoroDriate imaging svstem. Offering a compétitive alternative to the détection of classica
SSi^SJ^-tiidoffcài expenments ofthe blotting type, this technique should permit
tel^ZZ quantitative8 studies of gène expression at ultra-righ sensitivity necessary in
particular for differential-screening expenments _
P To reach our aim. we separated to project info three différent parts. In afirsttep^ an
unacer based on aliquid-ritrogen-cooled CCD coupled to astandard optics (50mm/fl .2) has been
Se^ariTcharacterized. Tris system offers asensitive area of up to 625cm ,*^"*«£
of 03-1 mm (depending on the field of view) and a sensitivity sufficient to detect 10^fg/mm
labeled DNA riasecond part, the chemilumriescent light-generation process in solution has been
mv tigated to optimize the parameters température. pH and concentration ofthe substrate as wel
àTto enzvme. The substrate offenng the highest light yield (CDP-Star maddition with the
enhancer EMERALD II) allows quantification ofAP down ^^^^^^^^^
IO4 in solution. Finallv. préparation, immobilization and détection of AP-labeled DNA probes via
abiotin-streptavidin-b.otin-AP bridge) on nylon membranes has been optimized. Alinear relation
between the light intensities and the amount of DNA was observed ma range of
10 fg/mm2-100 pg/mm2. Hybridization ofthe probes to bacterial cloned target-DNA has been
adressed after examriation ofthe best hybndization conditions. Our protocolmcludes the reatmen
ofa proteinase, wrich resulted in asignificantly lower background on the filter. The results of our
investigations suggest that the main conditions for a reliable differential-screening expenment are
folfilled when using chemiluminescent probes ristead of radioactive-labeled samples.

La thèse présentée a pour objectif la mise au point de méthodes de marquage d'acides
nucléiques sur membrane par chimiluminescence (dans les réactions catalysées Parlenzyme
Alkaline Phosphatase) et le développement de son système de révélation associe. Offrant une
alternative performante àla détection classique par radioisotope dans les expenences de biologie
moléculaire, cette technique devrait permettre de réaliser des études quantitatives de haute
sensibilité nécessaires notament aux méthodes de révélation d'expression gemque par cnblage
différentiel.

Notre travail s'est déroulé selontrois étapes:
- l'installation et la caractérisation d'un imageur basé sur un CCD refroidi couple a une optique
standard (50 mm/fl.2). De surface d'analyse maximale 625cm2, ce système possède une resolution
spatiale compnse entre 0.3-1 mm (selon la taille de la surface d'analyse choisie) et une sensibilité
suffisante pour détecter 10 fg/mm2 d'ADN marqué;
- l'optimisation réalisée àpartir d'études systématiques des différents paramètres influençant le
processus chimiluminescent en solution (pH. température, concentration du substrat et de
fenzvme). Les substrats avant produit le meilleur rapport signal sur bruit (CDP-Star associe a
l'enhancer EMERALD II et le produit LUMIPHOS PLUS) ont permis de quantifier une quantité
d'AP allant jusqu'à IO"15 Mpour une dynamique supéneure a 10 ;
- consécutivement, l'optimisation de la préparation, de l'immobilisation et de la détection de bnns
d'ADN marquées par un complexe biotin-streptavidine-biotri-AP. Nous avons pu ainsi établir une
rettion linéaire entre la quantité de sonde fixée (10 fg/mm2-100 pg/mm2) et l'intensité du nombre
de photons mesurée. De plus, nous avons mené des teste d'hybndation de sondes dADN
homologues sur des fragments d'ADN témoins clones dans des bacténes et fixes sur des filtres.
Outre la détermination des conditions optimales d'hybridation (température tampons, temps
d'hvbndation). ces tests nous ont amené à développer une méthode de réduction de bruit su
membrane basée sur l'activité digestive d'une proteinase. Les derniers résultats de nos expériences
manquent, que les conditions majeures pour un criblage différentiel fiable sont remplie en utilisant
des sondes froides.
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